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PREFACE.

ABOVE two thoufand copies of

the former volumes ofmy Che-

mical Effays have been fold, in lefs

than five years. I mention not this

ciicumftance out of vanity, or as if I

thought it contained any proof of

their merit; but I -produce it as a

folid proof, of the difpofition of the

Public to become acquainted with

chemical Subjefts, when they are

treated in a popular way. This dif-

pofition has been long prevalent in

foreign countries ; it feems to be

gaining ground in ourown^ and if I

VOL. IV. a have



PREFACE.
have endeavoured to contribute a lit-

tle towards its eftablifhment amongft

us, 1 hope the utility of the defign

will plead my excufe v/ith thofe who,

in the feverity of their judgments,

may think, that I have contributed

more than, from the nature of my

Profeffion and Situation, 1 ought to

have done.

' When I was ekfted Profefibr of

Divinity in 1771, I determined to

abandon for ever the Study of Ghe-

miftry^ and I did abandon it for fe-

veral years: but the — veleris vejtigia

flamm^e — rtill continued to delight

me, and at length feduced me from

my purpofe. When I was made a

Bifliop in 1782, I again determined

to quit my favourite purfuit; the

volume which I now offer to the

Public is a fad proof of the imbeci.-
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Iky of my refolution. I have on this

day, however, offered a facrifice to

other people's notions, I confefs, ra-

ther than to my own opinion of

Epifcopal Decorum — I have deftroy-

ed all my chemical Manufcripts.

—

A profpedl of returning health might

have perfuaded me to purfue this

delightful fcience; but I have now

certainly done with it for ever; at

leaft I have taken the moft effectual

ftep I could to wean myfcif from

an attachment to it, for with the

holy zeal of the Idolaters of old,

who had been addi6led to curious arts

—I have burned my books.— I will have

one word more, however, at parting.

I have rpent the bed part of my
life in this Univerfity, and have not

been wholly incurious in observing

what, I thought, viere either excel»-

a-2 licence



PREFACE.
lencies or defefts in our mode of Edu-

cation. I mean not on this occafion

to enlarge upon either, but fimply to

take the liberty of fuggefting an

hint, which has often engaged my

attention. The hint refpefts — 77;^

Utility of an Academic Inftitution for

inftru£iing young Men of Rank and For-

tune in the Elements of Agriculture \ in

the Principles of Commerce \ and in the

Knowledge of our Manufazures.

:> This kind of ftudy would agree-

ably folicit, and might probably fe-

cure, the Attention of that part of

our Youth, which, in being exempt-

ed from the difcipline of Scholaftic

Exercifes, has abundant leifure for

other purfuits ; which, in being born

to opulence, is (I will fay) unhappily

deprived of one of the ftrongeft in-

centives to intellectual Exertion —
nar-
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narrownefs of fortune-, — it would

prepare them for becoming, at a

proper age, intelligent Legiflators of

their Country, and it would infpire

them with fuch a tafte for Hufban-

dry, as might conftitute the chief fe-

licity of their future lives.

When the Treaty with Ireland was

agitated laft year in Parliament, the

utility of a comprehenfive knowledge

of our commerce and manufadurcs

was perfectly underftood, both by

thofe who pofieffcd it, and by thofe

who lamented their want of it. The
commerce of Wool, Corn, Cotton,

Hemp, Flax, Silk, Beer, Wine, Spi-

rits, Saks, Sugar, Tar, Glafs, Earthen

Ware, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin, &c.-

&c. are fubjefts of great importance

to this Country, and it is humbly ap-

prehended, that they are fubjeds alfo

a 3. ow
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pn which there are but few perfons

in either houfe of Parliament, who

have had an opportunity of being

properly inftruded, during the courfe

of their Education.

Davenant^ Child^ Pojtlethwayte^

Anderjon^ and a great many other

eminent writers on Trade and Com-

merce, would fupply ample Ma-

terials for a Syftem of Leftures,

equally ufeful and entertaining. But

as the attention of young men to

abftraft fpeculations is apt to flag,

unlefs the fubjeft be enlivened by a

reference to theSenfes, together with

the commercial Account, I fhould

think there might properly be given,

both the Natural Hiftory, and the

Chemical Analyfis of the various ob-

jedts which may fall within the com-

prehenfion of fuch a plan.

My
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My own notion, indeed, of Na-

tional Improvement, Security, and

Happinefs, tends not fo much to the

extending of our commerce, or the

increaQng the number of our manu-

fafturers ; as to the increafing of an

hardy and, comparatively fpeaking,

innocent Race of Peafants, by male-

ing Corn to o-row on Millions of

Acres of Land, where none has ever

grown before. Let us but once have

as many Britons in the Kingdom, as

the well cultivated Lands of Great

Britain are able^ to fuftain, and we

fhall have little to regret in the lofs

of America ; nothing to apprehend

from the partitioning policy of all the

continental Defpots in Europe. I en-

ter not into the queftion concerning

the population of the country; whe-

ther the Inhabitants of the Kingdom
a 4 are
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are more or fewer now than they were

a century ago, cannot be conjedured

with any great probability from the

furveys of particular diftridts, but the

real number may be known with

little difficulty, whenever the Legif-

kture fliall be dcfirous of obtaining

information on the Subjed: for the

Kingdom being divided into Coun-

ties, and the Counties into Parilhes,

&c. an a6tual Enumeration of the

Inhabitants might be made every ten

years, by the Minifters and Church-

wardens of the feveral Parilhes, with

as much certainty as the nature of

the fubjeft, confidered in a political

light, would require. But whatever

may be the prefent number of the

Inhabitants of Great Britain, there is

no. one who has thought upon the

fubjeftj but mud admit,, that were

Gur.
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our Lands brought to their proper

State of Cultivation, they would af-

ford maintenance to twice as many

as at prefent exift in the Country.

In thus fixing the Bafis of National

Strength, in the improved Cultiva-

tion of our Lands, 1 am far from

infinuating, that Manufaftures and

Agriculture cannot lubfift in an emi-

nent degree of perfeftion together

:

on the contrary, J confider chem as

mutually fubfervient to each other,,

and am quite aware, that in the pre-

fent (late of the Finance of this King-

dom, our Commerce ought to be

cheridied with Angular Indulgence.

Nor (hall we fufficiently avail our-

felves of the ineftimable Advantage

of an Infular Situation, if we do not

Gonfider our Glory and our Safety as

dofely connefted with the Number
of
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of our Seamen; and every child in

Politics muft know, that the number

of our Seamen will ever be propor-

tioned to the extent of our foreign,

and domeftic Commerce.

Of all the Amufements or Em-
ployments in which Country Gentle-

men are engaged, that of fuperintend-

ing with intelligence the cultivation

of a Farm is one of the moft ufeful

to the Community, as well as to the

Individual who applies himfelf to it.

Great Improvements have been made

in Agriculture within the laft fifty

years : there is a chaos of printed

Information on the Subjeft, which

wants to be digefted into form, in

order to be made generally ufeful.

The feveral Agricultural Societies,

which have been eftablifhed by Gen-

tlemen in different parts of the King-

dom,
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dom, have done great Service-, wc

owe to their endeavours and to the

patriotic Exertions of one deferving

Citizen *, the prefent flourifhing

condition of our HuCbandry; but far

more Gentlemen would, probably,

have been induced to turn their

thoughts that way, and all of them

with better profpefts of fucceeding

in their inquiries, had they, in their

youth, been carefully inftrufted in

the Principles of Vegetation^ in the

Chemical ^miilies of Soils^ and in

the Natures and Ufes of different Ma-
nures.— But I mean only to give a

hint concerning an Inftitution, which

I have no manner of expedation of

feeing eftablifhed, though I am fully

perfuaded it would be both a public

benefit, and highly ufeful to that

Clafs
* Arthur Young, Efcj;
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Clafs of Perfons of whofe Education^

I have been fpeaking.

Young Men of Fortune feel not

the want of perfonal Merit during

the fhort time which they fpend at

the Univerfities : they fee Confe-

quence and Refpeft, it is true, an-

nexed in thofe Seminaries to Learn-

ing and Talents, but in the world

they fee little refpeded but Wealth

;

and poiTeffing that, or expelling to

poffefs it from their Anceftors, they

are eafily allured by the Indolence

which is natural to the Human Spe-

cies, and by the Improvidence which

is incident to their time of life, to

fhrink from the taflc of acquiring

accomplifhments really honourable,,

really ufeful, and really their own,-

When they are called to the Legifla-

tion of their Country, or when they.

T be-
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become Mafters of families, or are in

any way fettled, as it is called, in the

world, then they begin to be fenfible

of the deficiencies of their perfonal

Acquirements; they ceafe not to la-

ment through life their own want of

forefight, in neglefting the Opportu-

nities of Improvement which were

offered to them in the Univerfities^

or the Supinenefs of thofe who had

the care of their Education, in not

having ftimulated them to the pur-

fuit of ufeful ftudies. This is only

the general account, for there are

fome to whom it is not applicable;

and though it may njt be in our

power to counteradt the indolent

propenfities of Nature, or to ftem

the rorrenc of fafhionable levities, to

which young Men, by a too early in-

troduction into the world, are fatally

ex-
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expofed; yet it is our Duty to en-

deavour to augment the number of

thofe, who, at fo green an Age, have

learned to make a proper eftimate of

their future intelleftual wants; and I

know no method better adapted to

efFeduate this defirable End, than to

propofe to them entertaining Objefts

of Study, of which they may clearly

perceive the immediate utility, in the

application of the knowledge they at-

tain, to the important purpofes of

Legiflative Policy and Rural CEco-

nomics.

I fhall be told, that there is not

time for this; that even ClafTics,

Ethics, Mathematics, and, God for-

bid I Ihould omit what is-of infinitely

more value than all the reft, the In-

ftitutes of Chriftianity, can be but

fuperficially attended to during the

few
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few Months which thefe young Men^

refide in the Univerfities. I will

not attempt to obviate this Objeftion

by naaking an invidious comparifon

betweed theUtility of Claflics, Ethics,

or Mathematics, and the branches of

Study here hinted at ; I admit the

force of it in its full extent. But I

beg leave to afl^, whofe fault is it

that young Men of Fortune flay not

more years with us, and refide not

amongft us more months in every

year ? Why muft they, as foon as

they have huddled through fix or

eight Terms, be hurried abroad as if it

were from an Apprehenfion, that they

have Learned as much as an Englifh

Univerfity can teach them ? Foreio-n

Travel is of great ufe, when it is un-

dertaken by Men who have learned

to bring their paffions under the cob-

troli
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trol of Reafon and Religion; who

have had fome Experience in Life,

acquired fome Knowledge of the Ma-
nufaftures, PoHcy, Revenues, and

Refources of their own Country, the

acquaintance of fuch Men will be

fought after by perfons of Charadler

and Learning in every country they

pafs through, they will be in a con-

dition to receive, becaufe they will

poflefs the Ability of communicating

Knowledge. But the prefent mode

of fending our young Men into Franct

and Italy tends only to fill Great Bri-

tain with dabblers in Virtu, pretend-

ers in Tafte, fciolifts in Literature,

and infidels in Religion,

But I perceive myfelf infenfibly

falling into what I mean to avoid—
A difcuffion of the excellencies and

defedtsof our Syftem of Education.—

Our
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Our Excellencies are greater, perhaps,^

than thofc who know us not are apt

to fiippofe -, and our defefts are not

fo much defeats in our Inftitution

(though I have never fcrupled to

profefs an humble Opinion that it

might be amended) as in our Difci-

pline; and the defects in our difci-

piine, are not fo properly our defefts,

as the defedls of the Manners of the

Age. If a young Man at feventeen be

accuftomed at home to have horfes

always at his command; to follow

country diverfions without reftraint

;

to mix in long convivial familiarity

with perfons of advanced ao-e; to

drink as much as he pleafes at his

father's table •, to hear improper con-

nexions with the Sex fpoken of in all

companies as venial levities, and not

to hear them ferioufly cenfured in any

VOL. IV. b a)
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^s Offences againft Chriftian Mora-

lity; and if to all this he be fup-

plied, through a deftruftive indul-

gence, with fums of money exceflive

for his age, and far fuperior to his

wants^ can it be a matter of wonder,

that it is not in the power of an Uni-

verfity to rectify the diforders of fuch

a domeftic Education? I have no in-

tention to miflead the Opinion of the

world concerning us, nor to excul-

pate ourfelves by criminating others;

If we yield to the corruption of

the Age, we yield as flowly as we

can; and it is not, perhaps, poffible

for us, wholly to efcape the Malignity

of its Influence.

Camlridgej

Three
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Three of the following trails have been
publiihed, the other three were only printed

and given away : they would make a fifch

volume, but 1 think it would not be accept-

able to many readers.

Inftitutionum Chemicarum in Praeledlioni-

bus Academicis explicatarum, pars Metal-
lurgica. Cantabrigis, 1768.

Experiments and Obfervations on various

Phenomena attending the Solution of Salts.

Publiihed in the Philofophical Tranf. 1770.

An Effay on the Subjedls of Chemiftry and
their general Divifion. Printed at Camb»
1771.

A Plan of a Courfe of Chemical Leilures*
Printed at Camb. 1771.

Some Remarks on the EfFeds of the great
Cold in February, 1771. Publiihed in the
Phil. Tranf. 1771.

Account of an Experiment made with a
Thermometer, the Bulb of which was paint-
ed black, and expofed to the dired Rays
the Sun. Publifhed in the Phil. Tranf. 1773;

ESSAY
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Of Lapis Calami?mris— Bleiide

Zinc— Bra/s.

TH E two principal ores of zinc

are calamine and blende. The

Arabic word cUmia^ or, as it is pro-

nounced by fome, calimia^ denotes

the fame fubftance which we call lapis

calaminaris^ calamine^ or calamy\ and

hence Salmafius is of opinion, that

they judge very prepofterouny who

would derive calamine from calasm, an

VOL. IV. A Indian
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"Indian word fignifying, according to

him, a fpecies of metal refembling

tin, which is dug near Malacca*.

With due deference to his authority,

I would obferve, that Indian calaem

is not like tin. Many years ago the

Dutch took a Portuguefe veffel which

was laden with calaem f, and from all

the experiments which were made

vipon that fubilance, it appeared to

ht.zinc^ or that metallic fubilance,

which we in Europe have very

lately

*. Cadmia Arablbus dicitur climla, quod

quidam pronuntiarunt calimia, unde Graecis

recentioribus xEX»/x»a i literdum fcribitur, un-

de noflris Gallis calamina et lapis calamina-

ris : quam vocem quidam prsspoftere dedu-

. cunt ab Indico. calaem, quod metalli genus

eft ilanno fimile baud longe ex Malacca erui

folitum. Salm. de Homony. Hy. lat. C.

CXXIl.

t Savotus de Num. Ant. P. IL C. XIV^
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lately learned the method of extract-

ing from calamine. Both calamine

and zinc have the property of chang-

ing copper to a yellow colour ^ and

this is the mofl: diftinguifhing pro-

perty of them both ; it is that for

which they are both fought after in

commerce, and as climia and calaeni

have the fame radical letters, and de-

note in the Arabic and Indian lan-

guages, two fubftances which agree

in one of their mod charadleriftic

properties, I leave it to others to de-

termine whether they are not the fame

word, and in which of the two lan-

guages that word was originally form-

ed.—The other ore of zinc is called

by the Germans blende
-^ from its

blinding, or mifiieading appearance
j

it looking like an ore of lead, but

yielding (as was formerly thought)

A 2 no
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no metallic -fubftance of any kind *.

A particular fort of lead ore has been

called by Pliny
^ galena^ from a Greek

v/ord fignifying to lliine, becaufe it

is Gompofed of fliining pai tides ; our

potters ore and the Derbylliire lead

ore is of this fort; blende much re-

fembles galena, but yielding no lead,

it has been called falfe or pfeudo-ga-

lena^ or mock lead\ our Englilh miners

have called it blackjack^ and that is

the

* Pfeqdo-galena nomen fiium exinde ac«

<^uifivlt, quod faciem quafi minerae plumbese

prae fe ferat, fed mentiatur, cum id revera

njon contlneat, quod externo afpedlu pollice-

tur. Gernianis appellatur blende a hlenden^

guia, cum falfp fpecie^m mincrae faturnina: pra?

fe fert, exinde oculos fafcinet, vel iis impo-

nat. Polt de Pfeudo-galena, p. io6.—They

have in Sta fiord Ihire a fort of iron, which

they call blende-TnetaU of which they make

pails, hammers, ,SoC. P.}ot's Sraf.
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the name by which it is known to

the makers of brafs. Black jack re-
'

fembles lead ore fo much, that the'

miners fometimes fucceed in lelling,

to inexperienced fmekers, blackjack

inftead of lead ore; I have heard of

the fraud being carried to fo great an

extent in Derby (hire, that from a ton

of ore there was not obtained above a

few ounces of lead ; though a ton of

unaduherated lead ore yields in Der-

byfiiire, at an average, 14 or 15 hun-

dred weight of lead.

Calamine is found in* mod parts of

Europe; we have great plenty of ic

in Somerfet/fiire^ Flint/fiire, Berhyfliircy

and in many other parts of England.

It is fcarcely to be diftinguiflied by its

appearance from fome forts of lime-

ftone ; for it has none of the metallic

luftre ufually appertaining to ores v ic

A 3 differs.
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difFers, however, by its weight frorrt

every fort of ftone, it being, bulk

for bulk, near twice as heavy as either

flint, or limeftone. Before the reign

of Elizabeth, this mineral was held

in very little eftimation in Great Bri-

tain •, and even at fo late a period as

towards the end of the laft century,,

it was commonly carried out of the

kingdom as ballaft, by the fhips

which traded to foreign parts, efpe-

cially to Holland *. Its ufe is now

as perfeftly underftood in England,

as in any part of the world ; and as

we have greater plenty of calamine,,

and that of a better fort, than molt

other nations have, there is no fear of

our lofmg the advantages in this ar-

tide

• Eflay on Metal : words by Sir J. Pettus,

^— and Phil, Tranf. for 1694*
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tide of trade, which we are now pof*

fcfied of.

Great quantities of calamine have

of late years been dug in Derbyfhire,

on a fpot called Bonjale Moor, in the

neisjhbourhood of Matlock. A bed

of iron flone, about four feet in

thicknefs, lies over the calamine;

and the calamine is much mixed not

only with this iron ftone, but with

cawk, lead ore, and limefbone. The
calamine miners never wifh to meet

with lead ore; they fay, that it eats

up the calamine; and the lead miners

in return never wifh to meet with

calamine in a rich vein of lead ore,

fmce they are perfuaded that it in-

jures the quality of the ore. It would

be too much to infer from thefe ob-

fervations of the miners, that one of

thefe fubftances arifes from the na-

A 4 tural
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tural decompoficion of the other.

Juxtapofition of fubftances in the

bowels of the earth is no certain

proof of their being derived from

each other; for no one will contend

that chert is derived from the lime-

ftone in which it is bedded; or flint

and pyrites from the chalk in which

they arc found ; yet when a great

variety of fubftances are found mixed

together in the fame little lump, the

mind cannot help conje£luring, that

a more improved ftate of mineralogy

v/ill fliew fome connexion in their

origin. I have often i^tn calamine),

and black jack^ and lead ore •— and

cawk-i blackjack^ and lead ore bedded

together in the fame piece of fpar.

The calamine annually railed in

Derbylhire, amounts to about fif-

teen hundred tons. Sixty years

ago.
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ago, (as I was informed by an Tntel.

ligent dealer in calamine, whole fa-

ther was one of the firft v;ho dug ic

in that county,) they did not raife

forty tons in a year. The DerbyfJiire

calamine does not bear fo good a

price as that whfch rs gotten about

Mendip m Somerfet/Iiire^ the former

being fold for about forty fhillings,

and the latter for fixty five or fe-

venty fliillings a ton before drejfing

:

when thoroughly drefled, the Derby-

fhire calamine may be bought for

about fix guineas, and the other for

eight pounds a ton. This drefllng

of the calamine confifts, princi-

pally, in picking out all the pieces

of lead ore, limeilone, iron ftone,

cawk, and other heterogeneous fub-

ftances which are mixed with it, when
it is firft dug from the mine; this

picked
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picked calamine is then calcined in

proper furnaces, and by calcination

it lofes between a third and a fourth

part of its weight.

The fubftance which is loft during

the calcination of the calamine is not

either fulphur or arfenic, or any thing

which can be collefted by the fides

of an horizontal chimney, as is the

cafe in fome forts of copper and lead

ores-, hence it would be quite unfer-

viceable to roaft calamine in a fur-

nace wiih fuch a chimney. The

truth of this remark will appear from

the following experiment.

I took 1 20 grains of the beft Der-

hy/hire calamine, and diflblved them

in a diluted vitriolic acid; the folu-

tion was made in a Florence flaflc, and

the weight of the acid and flafl^ was

taken before the folution commenced.

About
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About twenty hours after the folu-

tion had been finifhed> I weighed the

flafk and its contents, and found that

there had been a lofs of 40 grains, or

one third the weight of the calamine v

about a grain of earth remained ac

the bottom undiflblved. If the fame

quantity of the pureft limeftone had

been diffolved in the fame way, there

would have been a lois of weight

equal to 54 grains ; the fubftance

which is feparated from calamine by

calcination, or by folution in an acid^

is of the fame nature with that which is

feparable from limeftone by the fame

procefTes—fixed air. This air having

the property of changing the blue co-

lour of vegetables to a red, as well as

many other properties of an acid, and

being contained in great abundance

in the atmofphere, has been called by

fome
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fame— aerial acid—• and by others

from its confticuting nine parts in

twenty of chalk and other calcareous

earths — chalky ^aJ-^— and from its

being; deftruftive of flame and animal

life, fome have denominated it —
mephitic air. The weight which was^

thus loft by difTolving the DerbyOiire

calamine in an acid, correfponds fiif-'

ficiently with that which the work-

men obferve to be loft during the

calcination of that mineral^ fo that

thefe procefTcs, as was obferved in a

former Effay concerning fimilar ones

when applied to calcareous earthsy

mutually confirm each other.

Bergman obferves, that loo grains

oiFlintJInre calamine loft by calcina-

tion 34 grains'*; now this quantity

eorrefponds, as much as can be ex-

pefted,
* Vol. 11. p. 327.
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pefled, in things of this fort, with

the lofs which I obfervcd during the

folution of 1 20 grains of the Derby-

fiire calamine -, for if I had diffolved

only 100 grains, the lofs would have

been 33.1. The fame author, how-

ever, remarks that 100 grains of

Flintfhire calamine, when diffolved

in an acid, gave only. 28 grains of

air V and he thinks that 6 grains of

water are contained in every 100

grains of that fort of calamine; for

he takes the difference which he ob-

ferved, between the weight of air ob-

tained by folution, and the lofs of

weight fuftained during the calcina-

tion of 100 grains of calamine, to be

owing to the water which is dif-

perfed during the procefs of calcina-

. tion*. Fontana obtained 190 grains

of
-* Bergman haSvUfed the fame method of

^nalj'z-
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of fixed air from ^j6 grains of So-

merjetjiiire calamine; according to the

fame proportion, had he ufed only

I GO

analyzing other fubflances, containing fixed

air, particularly calcareous earths. He found

that 100 grains of tranfparent calcareous fpar

gave, by folution in an acid, 34 grains of

fixed air, and loll by calcination 45 grains;

the difference, 1 1 grains, he fays is water,

which, though expelled by the fire, remains

mixed with the acid, and hence 100 grains

of fuch fpar contain 55 grains of lime, 34.

grains of fixed air, and 1 1 grains of water.

1 have a little diihculty in admitting this

mode of inferring the quautity of water con-

tained in thefe bodies; I do not abfolutcly

deny the juflice of it, but I hefitate concern-

ing it; becaufe from experiments which I

made with all the care f could, and which

are mentioned in the EfTay on calcareous

earths, I found that fine tranfparent fpar, very

white marble, &c. loft, as nearly as could be

eftimated, the fame weight, whether they

were diffolvcd in an acid, or calcined in a

ilrong fire.
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lOO grains^ he would have had 33

grains of fixed air, inftead of the 28

which "Bergman got from the Flint-

fhire calamine-, I fay inftead of the

28, for I am inclined to think, that

the Derby fliire, Flintfhire, and So-

merfetfliire calamines do not differ

much from each other in the quantity

of air which they contain; but that

the apparent difference, ia the analy-

fes of them here mentioned, proceeds

rather from the mode of operating,

than from the fubftances themfelves.

But though future experience fhould

prove, that very pure pieces of the

calamines we are fpeaking of do ex-

aftly agree, as to the quantity of air

contained in them, it will not fol-

low, that the calamines, as prepared

for fale by the miners or burners,

will be fimilar to each other in all

their
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their properties; fince they may be

mixed with different quantities and

with different forts of heterogeneous

fubftances; from which it may be im- >

poffible wholly to free them.

The reader mivft not conclude,

from what has been faid, that all forts

of calamine lofe one third of their

weight by calcination, or afford fixed

air by folution in acids. Bergman

analized fome calamine from Hun-
gary , and he found loo grains of it

to confift of 84 grains of the earth of

zinc, 3 of the earth of iron, i of

clay, and 12 of filicious earth; no

mention is made of water in this

analyfis *.

In the great works, where calamine

is prepared for the brafs-makers, af-

ter it has been properly calcined, by -

which

* Berg. Chem. EIT. Vol.. II. p. 325.
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•^"hich procefs, as has been obferved^

it lofes between a third and a fourth

part of its weight, it is again care-

fully picked, the heterogeneous parts

having been rendered more difcerni-

ble by the aclion of the fire; it is

then ground to a fine powder, after-

wards it is wafhed in a gentle rill of

water, in order to free it, as much as

poffible, from the earthy particles

with which it may be mixed ; for

thefe, being twice as light as the par-

ticles of the calamine, are carried

off from it by the water-, it is then

made up for fale. A ton of the

crude Derbyfhire calamine, as dug

from the mine, is reduced, by the

various proceffes it undergoes before

it becomes faleable, to about twelve

hundred weight-, and hence it has

loft S parts in 20. Of the 8 hun-

voL, IV. B dred
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dfed weight thus loft in a ton, 6| m^y

be efteemed fixed air, the remaining

part, amounting to i}, confifts of

ibme impurities which have been

picked out or wafhed away, and of

fonie portion of the metallic part of

the calamine, which is inflamed and

driven off* during the calcination;

for I cannot agree with JValleriiis '^

in fuppofing that the ores of zinc lofe

no part of their fubftance during the

ordinary procefs of calcination ; the

blue flame which is vifible in the fur-

nace v;here the calamine is calcined,

and the injury which the calamine

fuftains from beincr calcined with too

ftrong a fire, are proofs to the con-

trary. It would be poflible to ufe

calamine for the purpofe of making

brafs without calcining it, for the

fixed
• Metallur.
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'Sxed air would be diffipated by tlie

heat applied in making the brafs.

But as in ufing a ton of uncalcined

calamine, there would be between fix

and feven hundred weight put into

the brals pots, which would be of

no manner of ufe in the operation, it

is a wifer method to get rid of fo

large a quantity of unferviceable mat-

ter; efpecially as the carriage of fix

or feven hundred wei2,ht to the di-

ftance to \vhich the prepared calamine

is fent for the making of brafs, would

coft more than the calcination of a

ton of it atiiounts to.

There are many forts of Me^de or

hlack jack^ which differ from each

other not only in their external ap-

pearance, but in their internal confti-

tution. In general they contain zinc

and fulphur, united together by the

B 2 inter-
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intervention of iron, or of calcareous

earth : and they muft be previoufly

freed from their fulphur by calcina-

tion, before they can be applied to

the making; of brafs. Some forts of

blackjack lofe one fourthjOther about

one fixth of their weight by calcina-

tion •, v/hat is thus difperfed confifts

principally of fulphur Vv^ith a little

water \ what remains confifts of a

large portion of zinc earth, mixed

with one or more of the following

fubftances, viz. iron, lead, copper,

clay and flint. Blackjack is found

in North JVales^ in Cornwall^ and in

DerbyJJiire', and probably it may be

met with in many other parts of

Great Britain, It has for many years

been ufed, as well as calamine, for

the making of brafs at Briftol, and,

1 believe, it was firft ufed there un-

der
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der a patent; but fo little was this

application of it known in other parts

of the kingdom, that in the year i ']']']

^

they begged me in Derbyfhire (where

they had a little before that time

begun to fave it) not to divulge the

purpofe to which it might be applied.

It has not been long well under-

ftood, that either calamine or black

jack contained any metallic fubftance.

Matthiolus^ Agricola^ Caneparius^ and

other expert and more ancient metal-

lurgifts, efteemed calamine to be a mi-

neral, in which there was no metallic

fubftance *. Their miftake on this

Jubje6t was very excufeable; for the

metallic fubftance contained in cala-

mine, being of a volatile and com-

buftible nature, it is confumed or dif-

fipated by the ordinary procefles in

which
• Canep, de Atram. p, 12— 2i»

»3
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which metals are extradled from their

.ores. Moft ores require to be fluxed

in contaft with charcoal, or fome

other fubftance containing phlogifton,

before they will yield their metals-,

•and when they are thus fluxed, the

metal, inftead of being difperied in

-vapour, is collected into a mafs at

the bottom of the veffel, or furnace,

in which the operation is performed.

Calamine, in like manner, mull be

united to phlogifton, before its me-

tallic part, which is called zinc, will

be properly formed; but as foon as it

is formed, it flies off in vapour, and;

taking fire burns with a vivid flame,

'This phenomenon is eafily made ap^.

parent, by mixing calamine in powr

der and charcoal duft together, and;

cxpofing the mixture to a melting

hear, for a flame will ifTue from it

very
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very different from what charcoal

alone would yield; no mafs of any

metallic fubftance will be found at

the bottom of the veffel; but in the

place where the experiment is made,

there will be feen many white flocks

floating in the air; thefe flocks are

the afties of the metallic fubfl:ance of

the calamine, they are called flowers

ef zincy lana philofophorum^ nihil aU

hum^ and by other fanciful names.

The metallic vapour which rifes

from a mixture of calamine and char-

coal, when expofed to a proper de-

gree of heat, and the firing of which

caufes the flame which may be ob-

ferved, cannot burn without air ; and

it was on this principle that Marg-

graf proceeded, when he extracted

^inc from calamine by diftillation in

clofe veflels in 1746, He put Z

B 4 parts
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parts of powdered calamine, and i of

powdered charcoal, well mixed to-

gether, into an earthen retort; and

having fitted a receiver, with a little

water in it, to the neck of the retort,

in fuch a manner as to exclude the

air, he expofed the mixture to a ftrong

heat; there rofe into the neck of the

retort, where it was condenfed, the

metallic vapour of the calamine. By

this method he afcertained the quan*

tity of zinc contaijied in different

forts of calamine.

Parts. Parts.

Calamine from near 7 ^ i r •

Cracow J
i6 gave 2^ of zinc.

from England 16 — 3 »

' from Breflaw 16 —• ^^ •

^from Hungary 16 2|

•- from Holy- T ^ ^_^^
well in Flintihire J

^

He tried fome ftones from Aix4a-

Qhapelle^ which had been given hini

for
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for calamine, in the fame way, but

obtained no zinc from them, and

thence he concludes, that thev were

not calamine ftones; for every ftone,

fays he, which being mixed with

charcoal^ and expofed in clofe vefiels

to the aftion of a violent fire, does

not yield zinc; or which in an open

fire does not with copper and char-

coal produce brafs, ought not to be

confidered as a calamine Hone*: Henc-

-kel had long before given a fimilar

definition of zinc,, when he obferved

that it was the only fubilance in na-

ture which had the quality of giving

copper a yellow colour -f.

Pott wrote a diflertation on zinc in,

1741., in which he enters into the

hiftory of the difcovery of this femi*

metal i\

* Opuf. de Marg. Vol. I. p. 94.

^ Pyrito, fiench Tranf. p. Z48..
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metal; Bergman has availed iiimfrrlf

of all that Pott knew on the fubjeft,

and has added federal things of his

own; I cannot comprefs the matter

into a lefs compafs than he has done.

*' The femi-metal, which at prefent

is called zinc, was not known fo

much as by name to the ancient

Greeks and Arabians. The name

which it bears at prefent firft occurs

in Theophraftus Paracelfus *, but no

one as yet has been able to difcover

the origin of this appellation. A. G.

Agricola calls it contrefeyn-}-; Boyle^

fpeltrum J : by others it is denomi-

nated fpiauter, and Indian tin ||.

Albertus Magnus, more properly

called

* In Operibus paffim.

f De Re metallica.

J Ponderab. flammse.

II
Taeda Trifida Chymica.
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:called Bolftadt, who died in 1280*5

.is the firfl: who makes exprefs men-

tion of this femi-metal. He calls it

golden marcafite, aflerts that it ap-

proaches to a metallic nature, and re-

lates that it is inflammable. How-
ever as zinc is white, the name of

golden marcafite is not very proper;

k would therefore appear probable,

;that it derives that name from the

golden colour which it communicates

to copper, had not Albertus ex-

prefsly faid, that copper united with

golden marcafite becomes white; but

he has probably either mifunderftood

or mifreprefented what he had heard:

related by others. It may alfo hap-

pen, that zinc was formerly thought

to contain gold. J. Matthefiusf in.,

1562, mentioned a white and a red-

zinc 5

"^ In Libro mineralium* f SarepU.
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zinc-, but the yellownefs and rednefy

are only to be underftood of the ores.

Hollandus, Bafil Valentine, Aldro-

vandus, Ca^fius, Casfalpinus, Fallo-

pius and Schroeder, oblerve a pro-

found filence on that head^. The

eaftern Indians have long fince been

in polTeflion of the method of extract-

ing pure zinc from the ore; at leaft

in the courfe of the laft century this

metal was brought from thence ta

Europe. Jungius mentions the im-

portation of zinc from India, in

1647 f'y ^a metal of this kind, under

the name of tutenag, is ftill brought

from thence, which muft be carefully

diftinguiihed from the compound

metal of that name, G. E* Van

Lohneifs tells us, in 1617, that a

long

* Pott on Zinc.

t De Mineralibus^
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long time before zinc had been col-

lefted by fufion at Goflar*. It has

been long ufual to [form orichalcum

from the ores of zinc by the addition

of copper; but it does not yet ap-

pear at what time this art was in-

vented. Pliny makes mention of the

trichalcum, as alfo of three fpecies of

Corinthian vafes, one of which is

yellow, and of the nature of gold f.

Erafmus Ebner, of Noremberg, in

the year 1550, was the firft who ufed

the cadmia of Goflar for this pur-

pofe. In the year 1721, Henckel

indeed mentioned that zinc might be

obtained from lapis calaminaris by

means of phlogifton, but he conceals

the method J. The celebrated An-

ton.
* Bericht Von Bergvercken.

t HiH. Nat. XXX. C.II.

J Pyritologia— HenckePs words deferve

to
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tdn. Van Swab, in 1742, extrafted*

it from the ores by diftillation, ac

"Wefterwick in Dalecarlia *. It was

determined to found a work for the

purpofe of extracting larger quanti-

ties of this femi- metal: but after-

wards, for various reafons, this pro-

je<*

to be quoted, I take them from the French

tranllation of the Pyritologia, p. 29;. — On
fait, par exemple, avec la calamine non-feu-

lement du fer, il eR vrai en petite quantite,'

mais encore nne tres'gra?ide quantite de %inc^

que Ton obtient non-feulement en lui pre-

fentant le corps avec lequel il peut s' incor-

porer, c' efl-a-dire le cuivre qui eft fon aiman,

mais encore ce demi-metal fe montre iimple-

ment par T addition d' une matlere grajfe qui

jrMallife\ il faut feulement pour eviter que

ce phenix ne fe reduife en cendre, empecher

qu il nefe bruky et obferver le terns et les cir-

conftances.

• Elogium magni hujus Metallurgi coram

R. Acad. Stock, recitatum.
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jeft was laid afide ; therefore the il-

luftrious Marggraf, not knowing

what had been done by the Swedifli

mineralogifts, in the year 1746, pub-

lifhed a method of performing this

operation, which he had difcovered

himfelf*. It is not known how

zi^c is extrafted in China. A cer-

tain Englifliman, who fcveral years

ago took a voyage to that country

for the purpofe of learning the art,

returned fafely home, indeed, and

appears to have been fufficiently in-

ftrufted in the fecret, but he care-

fully concealed it. We find after-

wards that a manufaftory had been

eitablifhed at Briftol, where zinc is

faid to be obtained by diflillation per

defcenfum. We have already feen

that it had been before obtained in

Sweden

• Mem. de V Acad, de Berlin.
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'Sweden by diftillation per afcenfum,

which afterwards was efFefted in

larger quantity by MelT. Cronftedt

and Riman, two very celebrated mine-

ralogifts and metallurgifls. The dif-

ficulties occafioned by the volatile

and combufkible nat-ure of this metal

for a long time retarded the know-

ledge of the ares containing it; nor

is that wonderful, as being of a me-

tallic form, it has even to our times

been confidered as compofed of two

or three ingredients. Albertus Mag-

nus thinks iron an ingredient ; Para-

celfus called it a fpurious fon of

copper; Lemery holds it to be a

fpecies of bifmuth ; Glauber, and

many alchemifts, confider it merely

^s an immature folar fulphur; Hom-
berg, as a mixture of tin and iron-,

Xunclcel, as a coagulated mercury

;

Schluter,
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Schlurer, as tin made brittle by fuU

phur, &c.—The celebrated Brandt^

i^ ^735^ n^ewed that blende contain-

ed zinc*; ^nd foon afcer D, Swab^

a6lually extrafted it from the Bolog-

nian Pfeudogalena, which pofrefles-

a metallic fplendor. The Baron

Funch, in 1744, determined the pre-

fence of zinc in pfeudo-galena from'

the flame and tJ>e flowers f; and in

1 746, Mr. Marggraf fet the matter-

out of doubt."

Bergman in this hiftory of the dif-

covery of the method of extrading

zinc from calamine, wholly omits the

mention of Dr. Ifaac Lawfony of

whom Pott, in his EfTay on Zinc^

fpeaks very refpeftfully, acquainting

us that he really obtained fome

grains of that femi- metal from cala-

mine.
• Ad. Upfal. t Aa. Stocka.

VOL. IV. C
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mine. So that though Henckel was

thtfrjiy Law/on was, probably, the

fecond perfon in Europe who procured

zinc from calamine ; whether he was

the Englifhman who, according to

Bergman, went to China to difcover

the method of doing it, is what I

have not been able to learn with cer-

'tainty. Our Englifh writers, who

have touched on this fubjtdl, fpeak

in high terms of Lawfon, I fuppofe

from their . perfonal knowledge of

him, for they do not refer to any

written account *. Thus Dr. Pryce

fays,

* Pott gives ns feveral quotations from

a difTertation of Dr. Lawfon's De Nihil,

which 1 have never met with, and amongft

others the following one, Quamvis bpis ca-

laminaris nee fublimatione, nee cum flux-u

. nigro det zincum, tamen fimiles flores, fimilis

in igne color, fimilis tinflura cupri, et aug-

mcntum
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"fafs,
*'* the late Dr. I. Lawfon ob-

ferving that the flowers of lapis cala-

minaris were the fame as thofe of

zinc, and that its efFedls on copper

were alfo the fame with that femi-

'-metal, never Temitced his endeavours

'till he found the method of feparating

'pure zinc from that ore." And Dr.

'Campbell, m his Survey of Britain^

-is ftill more particular: ''-f the crc-

<dit if not the value of calamine is

very much raifcd, fince an ingenious

countryman of ours difcovered that

^ic was the true mine of zinc-, this

'countryman was Dr. I. Lawfon, who

died before he bad made any advan-

tage

' mentum pendens probablliffimum praebent

argumentum lapidem calaminarem eile mivtQ*

'^ram zinci. Pott De Zinco, p. 9.

* Mineral. Cornub. p. 4.6.

t Polit. Surv. of Brit. VoK II; p. i^.

C 2
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^ fage of his difcovery." The authors

of the Supplement to Chambers'"*

Diftionary, publifhed in ,1753, ex-

' prefsly affirm^ that " * D.r, Lawfon

was the firft perfon who fhewed that

calamine contained zinc-, we have

now on foot at home a work eila-

bliflied by the difcoverer of this ore,

which will probably make it very

nnneceffary to bring any zinc into

England/'—To all this I fiiall only

add one teftimony more, from which

it may appear that the Englilh knew

how to extraft zinc from calamine,

before Mr. Van Swab caught the

Swedes the method of doing it;

though this gentleman, unlefs I have

been mifinformed, inftructed the late

Mr. Champion of Briftol, either in the

ufe of blackjack for the fame- pun-

pofe
• Artie. Calam, k Zinc«
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j)6fe as calamine, or taught him fome

improvements in the method of ob-

taining zinc from its ores. The

teftimony occurs in a diflertation of

Henckel's on zinc, publifhed in 1737,

he is there fpeaking of the great

hopes which fome perfons had en-

tertained of the poflibility of ob-

taining zinc from calamine; liopes,

he fays, which had been/realized in

England, Ce qu' un Apglois arrive

depuis peu de Briftol, dit avoir vu

reufTir dans fon pays *.

The maniifaftory, however, of zinc

was notcftablilhed at Briftol till about

the year 1743, when Mr. Champion

ob*

* This obfervation was firA publiQied In

the 4th vol. of the Afta Phyfico-Medica

.4cad. Nat. Cur. 1737, but I have made the

ijviotation from the Ed. of HenckePs Works,

publifhed at Paris, 1760, Vol. II. p. 4^4.,

C3
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obtained a patent for the making oP
ic. About 200 tons of zinc are an-

nually made at the place where the

manufaftory was firft fet up; and

about kvtn years ago, zinc began to

be made at Henham near Briftol, by

James Emerjon^ who had been many,

years manager of that branch under

Mr. Champion, and his fucceflbr in

the bufinefs.

Near twenty years ago I faw the ope^

ration of procuring zinc from calamine

performed at Mr. Champion's copper

works near Briftol-, it was then a

great fecret, and though it be now

better known, yet I am not certain

whether there are any works of the

kind yet eftablifhed in any other part

of either England or Europe, except

that before mentioned at Henham. la

a.circular kind of oven, like a glafs

houf^
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Koufe furnace, there were placed fix

pots of about four feet each in height,

much refembling large oil jars in

ihape; into the bottom of each pot

was inferted an iron tube, which

pafled through the floor of the fur-

nace into a veffel of water. The

pots were filled with a mixture of

calamine and charcoal, and the

mouth of each was then clofe flop-

ped with clay. The fire being

properly applied, the metallic vapour

of the calamine ifllied through the

iron tube, there being no other place

through which it could efcape, and

the air being excluded, it did not

take fire, but v/as condenfed in fmali

particles in the water, and being re-

melted was formed into ingots, and

fent to Birmingham under the name

C 4

.

of
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of zinc or fpelter *. The reader will

A^inderftand that this zinc will be

•more or lefs pure, according as the

calamine is free from or mixed with

'iron, lead, copper, or other metallic

fubftances. At Gofiar in Germany

they fmelt an ore which contains lead,

•and filver, and copper, and iron, and

zinc in the fame mafs; the ore is

fmelted for the purpofe of procuring

the lead and filver, and by a particu-

lar contrivance in the furnace, which

is well defcribed by Cramer f, they

obtain a portion of zinc in fubflance;

another portion of it is inflamed, and

the

* There is another fubfiance which is de-

nominated fpelter or fpelter folder by tht)

braziers, it is compofed of two parts of zinc

and of one of brafs.

t Ars Docim. Voi. I. p. 236.
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the afhes of the zinc which is thus

ronfumed, and which it has been ob-

ferved before are called philofophic

wool, &c. flick to the top and fides

of the furnace, and are denominated

by the fmekers cadmia fornacum^ ot*

furnace fragment \ thefe arties are ufed

•as calamine is for the making of

brafs. We know nothing of the

'method of fluxing the zinc which is

brought from India. According to

Muffchenbroek, a cubic foot of In-

<iian zinc weighs 7240 ounces; the

fame bulk of Goflar zinc, taking the

medium of three fpecimens, gave

7210 ounces -f; the Goflar zinc,

which I examined, gave only 6^c^'^

ounces to a cubic foot •, a cubic foot

of Englifli zinc, from Brifl:ol, weighs

7028, and hence if the lightnefs of

zinc

f. IntrOd, ad Phil. Nat. Vol. H,
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zinc be a criterion of its purity, our

Englifli zinc is preferable to the In-

dian and nearly equal to the German

zinc.

If the reader has never feen a piece

of zinc, it will give him fomeideaof

it to be told, that in colour it is not

unlike lead-, that it is hard, and fo-

norous, and malleable in a fmall de-

gree-, that it does not melt fo eafily

as either tin or lead, but more eafily

than filyer or copper; that in a de-

gree of heat juft fufBcient to melt it,

it burns away into a kind of gray

lilies without being inflamed ; that

in a ftronger heat it burns with a.

yellowifh blue or green flame, refolv-

ing itfelf into a white earth, which is

either driven off^ by the violence of

the fire during the combuftion, or

remains furrounding the burning

zinc
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Z4nc like a piece of cotton waoH.

This combuflion of zinc is as ftriking

an experiment as any in chemiftry,

and it is in the power of any per-

fon to make it^ by fprinkling filings

of zinc on a pan of burning char-

coal, or on a poker or other piece of

iron heated to a. white heat; it is this

property which renders fine filings of

zinc of great ufe in fireworks. Zinc

is a very fmgular metallic fubftance,

it not only burns when fufficiently

heated with q. vivid flame, but it

yields an inflammable air by folution.

in the acids of vitriol and of fea fait,

,

and even in fome of its ores it mani-

fefts a phofphoric quality-, I have

feen a piece of black jack from Frei-

berg, which being fcratched in the

d^rk with the nail of a finger emitted

a ftrong white light. The Chinefe

zinc
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*^inc is faid to contain aboirt half a

pound of lead in an hundred, and the

German zinc fomewhat more*, and

our EngliHi zinc is thought by fome

to make the copper with which it is

melted harflier and lefs malleable^

than when either of the other forts of

zinc is ufed; though this opinion I

fufpe6t is rather founded in prejudice

than in truth. There is an eafy me-,

ihod, when pure zinc is required, of

obtaining it: nothing more is requi*

fite than to melt it with folphur and

fome fat fubftance to prevent its calci-

nation, for thefulphur will unite itfelf

to the lead, the copper, or the iroa

contained in the zinc, and reduce them

to a kind of fcoria which may be

Separated from the melted zinc, but

it

* Berg. EiT. Vol. II. p. 31?, note^
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k has no aftion on tlie zinc itfelf *..

The zinc made by Mr. Emerfon is

whiter and brighter than any other

either Englifh or foreign zinc, but I

do not know that it owes thefe qualr-

ties to its being purified by fulphur.

Zinc and copper, when melted to*-

gether in different proportions, ron-

ilitute what are called pinchbecks^

&CC. of different yellow colours*

Marggraf melted pure zinc and pure

copper together, in a great variety of

proportions, and he found that ele-

ven, or even tv/elve parts of copper

being mixed with one part of zinc,

(by putting the zinc into the copper

when

* I am aware that Mr. Morveau has found

out a method of combining zinc with, ful*

phur ; but in this general view, I purpofely

pals over many things which are defervedly

elleemed of great importance by perfons

deeply Ikilled in chemiflry.
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^when melted) gave a moft beautifui

and very malleable tombac or pinch-

beck -j-. Mr. Baiime gives the fol-

lowing procefs for making a nieta]>,

'which he fays is called Or deManlieim^

-and whrch is iifed for imitating gold

in a variety of toys, and alfo on iace^

— Melt an ounce and an half of cop-

per, add to it three drams of zinc,

cover inftantly the mixture with char-

coal duft to prevent the calcination

of the zinc*; this covering of the

melted mafs with charcoal is certainly

ierviceabie in the way the author

mentions; and it is on a fimilar prin-

xiple, that when they melt fteel at

Sheffield they keep the furface of it

covered with charcoal; but I think

it probable alfo, that the charcoai

contributes to exalt the golden co-

lour

f Mem. of Berlin, 1774.

^ Chy. par M. Baum^^ Vol. II. ,p, 662.
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lour of the pinchbeck. Thefe yel-

low metals are feldom fo malleable as

brafs, on account of the zinc which

is ufed in making them not being

in fo pure a ftate, as that is which

is combined with copper when brafs

is made-, yet it appears from the ex-

periments of Marggraf and Baume

before mentioned, that when pure

zinc and pure copper are ufed in

proper proportions, very malleable

-brafs may be made thereby, Mr.

Emerfon has a patent for making

brafs with zinc and copper, as I have

been informed, and his brafs is faid to

be more malleable, more beautiful,

and of a colour more refemblino; gold

than ordinary brafs is. It is quite,

free from knots or hard places, arif-

ing from iron, to which other brafs

is fubjedl, and this quality, as it re-

Ibe^s
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fpefts the magnetic needle, renders it

of great importance in making com*

pafifes : the method of making ordi*

nary brafs 1 will now defcribe.

Copper in thin plates, or, which is

better, copper reduced (by being

poured, when melted, into water) in-

to grains of the fize of large Ihot is

mixed with calamine and charcoal,

both in powder, and expoled in a

melting pot for feveral hours to a fire

not quite ftrong enough to melt the

copper, but fufficient for uniting the

metallic earth of the calamine to the

phlogifton of the coal; this union

forms a metallic fubftance, which

penetrates the copper contiguous to

it, changing its colour from red to

yellow, and augmenting its weight in

a great proportion. The greater the>

furface of a definite weight of copper^,

the
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the more fpace has the metallic va-

pour of the calamine to attach itfelf

to, and this is the reafon that the

copper is granulated, and that it Is

kept from melting and running into

a mafs at the bottom of the veflel,

till near the end of the operation,

when the heat is increafed for that

purpofe.

The German brafs-makers, in the

time of Erckern^ ufed to mix 64

pounds of fmall pieces of copper with

46 pounds of calamine and charcoal,

and from this mixture they generally-

obtained 90 pounds of brafs *. Cra-

mer recommends 3 parts of powdered

calamine to be mixed with an equal

weight of charcoal duft and 2 parts

of copper, and fays, that the brafs

ob-

* Fleta Minor, by Sir J. Pettus, p. 286,

Newman gives the fame proportions, p, 65.

VOL. IV. D
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obtained by the procefs exceeds the

weight of the copper by a fourth, or

even a third part of its weight*. At

moft of our Englifh brafs-works they

ufe 45 pounds of copper to 60

pounds of calamine for making ingot

brafs, and they feldom obtain lefs

than 60 or more than 70 pounds of

brafs; at Holywell they reckon the

medium produft to be 68 : and

hence a ton of copper, by this ope-

ration, becomes rather more than a

ton and an half of brafs. This is a

larger increafe of weight in the cop-

per, than is obferved in any of the

foreign manufaftories that I have

*ever read of, and it may be attribute*

cd to two caufes, to the fuperior ex-

cellence of our calamine, and to our

ufmg granulated copper. Poftle-

thwayte,

Cram. Ars Doc. Vol. IL p. 246.
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nary, attributes the difference in the

increafe of weight acquired by the

brafs to the different natures of the

coppers which are ufed, " there is

an increafe of 48 or 50 pounds in an

hundred,' if copper of Hungary or

Sweden be ufed-, that ofNorway yields

but 385 and that of Italy but 20-"

When they make brafs which is to

be call into plates, from which pans

and kettles are to be made, and wire

is to be drawn, they ufe calamine of

the fineft fort, and in a greater pro-

portion than when common brafs is \

made, generally 56 pounds of cala-

mine to 34 of copper^ Old brafs

which has been frequently expofed

to the adion of fire, when mixed with

the copper and calamine in the mak-

ing of brafs, renders the brafs far

D 2 more
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more duftile and fitter for the mak-

ing of fine wire than it would be

without it; but the German brafs,

particularly that made at Nuremberg^

is, when drawn into wire, faid to be

preferable to any made in England

lor mufical inftruments* If this pre-

ference be real, it will ceafe to exift

as foon as any ingenious man fhall

undertake to examine the fubjed, for

our materials for making brafs are as

good as any in the world. The quan-

tity of charcoal which is ufed, is not

the fame at all works, it is generally

about a fourth part of the weight of

the calamine ; an excefs of charcoal

can be attended with no other incon-

venience than thatof ufelefsly filling

up the pots in which the brafs is

made ; but powdered pitcoal, which

is ufed at fame works in conjunftion

with,
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With, or in the place ofcharcoal, great-

ly injures the maileabiiity of the brafs.

As to black jack, the other ore of

zinc, it is not fo commonly ufed as

calamine for the making of brals.

The manufadlurers have been fome-

what capricious in their fentiments

concerning it, fome have preferred it

to calamine, and others have wholly

negleded it •, and the fame perfons at

different times have made great ufe

of it, or intirely laid it afide. There

muft have been fome uncertainty in

the produce or goodnefs of brafs made
by this mineral, to have occafioned

fuch different opinions concerning it,

and this uncertainty may have pro-

ceeded either from the variable qua-

lities of the mineral itfelf, or from

the unfkilfulnefs of the operators in

calcining, &c. a mineral to which

D 3 they
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they had not been much accuftomed.

Several fhip loads of it were fent a

few years ago from Cornwall to Brif-

tol, at the price of 40 {hillings down
to a moidore a ton ^, Upon the

whole, however, experience has not

brought it into reputation at Briftol.

For many purpofes brafs is more

ufeful than copper: it is lighter,,

harder, more fonorous, more fufible,

lefs liable to fcale in the fire, and to

ruft in the air. It is not malleable

when hot, and in this refpe6l it is in-

ferior to copper ; but when cold it

may be beat out into thin leaves, as

may be feen in the brafs leaf which

emulates in colour and thinnefs gold

leaf. If a brafs leaf be held in the

flame of a candle, the metallic part

of the calamine will be inflamed, and

tlie

* Miner. Cornu, p. 47,
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the brafs will be changed into cop-

per. This change of brafs into cop-

per will take place in the largeft

maflfes, as well as in thin leaves of ir,

if the brafs be kept a fufficient time

in a ftate of fufion. The varieties

in the colour, malleability, and duc-

tility of brafs, proceed from the

quantity and quality of the calamine

imbibed by the copper; and the qua-

lity of the copper itfelf is a circum-

flance of no fmall importance in the

making of brafs. " I have obferved,

fays Dr. Lewis *, in a large fet of ex-

periments on this fubjeft, that a lit-

tle of the calamine (that is, of the

zinc contained in the calamine) di-

lutes the colourof the copper and ren-

ders it pale; that when the copper has

imbibed about one twelfth of its own

weight,

• Newman's Chem. by Lewis, notes, ^*6^*

D4
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weight, the colour inclines to yellawj

that the yellownefs increafes more

and more till the proportion comes^

almoft to one half -, that on further

augmenting the calamine, the brafs

becomes paler and paler, and at laft

white.'* As to the different quali-

ties of different kinds of copper, they

are fufEciently known to workmen

employed in fabricating it ; and phi-

lofophers have fo far obferved them

as to diftinguilh the different forts of

copper by the different weights v/hich

appertain to equal bulks of them.

The lightefl copper which Mulfchen-

broek has noticed, is that which is

precipitated from the copper waters

in Hungary^ a cubic foot of this fore

weighed, when melted, 7242 ounces*,

and the heavieft fort he mentions is

the Japan copper, a cubic foot of it,

when
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when fimply melted, weighing 8726

ounces. The difference of the weights

of equal bulks of thefe two forts of

copper is very confiderable; but yet

it is much lefs than what may be ob-

ferved between two fpecimens of the

fame fort of copper, one of which

has been caft^ and the other has been

wrought: the fame Hungarian cop-

per, which, when barely nielted^,

weighed 7242 ounces to the cubic

foot, when it had been condenfed hj

being long hammered, weighed 9020.

Many of our Englifh writers eftimate

the weight of a cubic foot of copper

at 9000 ounces *, but they do not fay,

whether the copper was melted mere-

ly, or hammered; nor from what

mine it was procured. I found the

weight of a cubic foot of plate- brafs

from

f Cotes, Fergufon, Martin, Campbell.
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from Briftol to be 8441 ounces ; ahd

that of a cubic foot of old brafs from

the bottom of an old kettle to be

8819, which fhews that it approach-

ed to the weight of copper, and in-

deed from the rednefs of its appear-

ance it feemed as if all the zinc had

been burned away. 1 had a prefent

made me of a fine ceU^ (the antiqua-

ries are not agreed concerning the

ules to which the celts were applied,

nor whether they are to be efteemed

BritiQi or Roman inftruments) it was

covered over with a thick patina \ I

heated it in the fire, in order to get

rid of this precious patina, or green

ruft, and took the fpecific gravity of

it when quite freed from its ruft with

.great care-, a cubic foot of it would

have weighed only 6290 ounces. It

was not malleable either when hot or

cold

:
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cold: I then melted it, when in a

ftate of fufion it emitted a blue flame,

and a thick white fmoke, which are

efteemed certain marks of zincj I

melted it a fecond time, but there

was no appearance of either flame or

fmoke, the zinc having been all con-

fumed i I could not obferve any lead

in it-, a cubic foot of it, after it was

gently cooled from its ftate of fufion,

weighed 8490 ounces, and it was now

malleable as cold brafs always isj

it was compofed, I think, of copper,

calamine, and tin; and I have heard

that fome celts contain a little filver.

The change of texture which it had

undergone, by being long buried in

the earth, occafioned its comparative

levity ; this diminution of weight,

which decaying brafs fuftains, is not

peculiar to brafs, it probably belongs

to
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to iron, and other metallic fubftances

fubjeft to decay, and it certainly be-

longs to many fpecies of ftones. I

have in another place obferved, that

a cubic foot of toadjtone has different

weights, according as the ftone is

more or lefs decayed; that which is

moft decayed being the lighted. We
have a ftratum of bluifti gray rag-

Jtone in Wejlmonlandy which lies under

the limeftone j large cobbles of this

fort of ftone, which are expofed to the

air, are decayed to a certain depth

from the furface, whilft the inward

part feems intire ; a cubic foot of the

outward part of one of thefe ftones

weighed 2378, when the inward part

of the fame ftone weighed 2603

ounces to the cubic foot. This rag-

ftone is very hard, but the fame phe-

nomenon may be noticed in a ftone

ftill
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ftill harder, Th^Camhridge/htre black

flint weighs. 259 2 ounces to the cubic

foot; the fame flint being in part

decayed and become externally white,

though black within, weighed 2414,

and when become wholly white, 2400

ounces to the cubic foot : the gene-

ral reafon of this feems to be, that

the pores of the decayed body are

augmented. Mr. Kirwan has well

explained the manner in which na-

ture operates in decompofing ft;ones.

** Flints, jafpers, petro-filex, felt-

fpar, granites, lavas and ferrugineous

ftones, have frequently been faid to

be decompofed by the air, and the

obfervations of Mr. Greville and Sir

W. Hamilton have removed every

doubt I entertained on this head,

"With regard to furrugineous fliones,

in which the calx of iron is not murh

de-
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dephlogiflicated, this decompofition

is eafily underftood, for this calx

gradually becomes more dephlogi-

llicated by the aftion of water and

air, attrafts water and fixed air, and

iofes its adherence with the filiceous,

or other ftony particles : this is feen

to happen to bafaltes, toadftone, fer-

rugineous limeftone, &c. In other

ftones this decompofition may arife

from their containing calcareous earth

in a cauftic ftate, or manganefe, for

thefe will gradually attraft water and

fixed air, and then fwell, burft and

loofen the whole texture of the ftone,

as we fee happen to bricks that con-

tain lime. Thus alfo glafs is decom-

pofed by long expofure to the air,

the alkali attracting water and aerial

acid. Mortar on the contrary har-

dens by long expofure to the air, be-

caufe,
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caufe, though the aerial acid be at-

trafted, yet a great part of the water

exhales *." The changes produced

by the long expofure of bodies to the

air, and the caufes of them, deferve a

more minute invefiigation than has

hitherto been beftowed on them-,

fome advantage might, perhaps, be

derived from the inquiry to our ma-

nufafturers, for I have caufe to think

that iron, which has been expofed to

the air for three or four years, is a

very different fubftance from the fame

iron when juft made: and the fame

obfervation will probably hold with

refpec^ to copper and brafs.— But to

return from this digreffion.

The cdihrninc of Bo/iemia contains

iron -, moft of our Engliih calamine

contains lead-, and there are fome

forts

Elements of Min. by R. KIrvvan, p. 1 1 1.
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forts which contain both iron and

lead, and other metals in different

proportions: thefe forts can feldoni

be freed from the extraneous metals,

and hence, in the ordinary method of

making brafs, they will be mixed

with it, being fufible in the degree

of heat ufually employed in making

brafs. Cramer mentions a very in-

genious method of making brafs, by

which, if it Ihould be thought necef-

fary to do it, the brafs may be pre-

ferved pure from thefe heterogeneous

mixtures. He orders the calamine

and charcoal to be mixed with moif-

tened clay, and rammed to the bot-

tom of the melting pot, and the cop-

per mixed with charcoal to be placed

upon the clay , then, the proper de-

gree of heat being applied, the va-

pour of the zinc contained in the ca-

lamine
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famine will afcend through the clay^

and attach itfelf to the copper, but

the iron, or lead contained in the ca-

lamine, not being volatile, will re-

main in the Clay, and the brafs when

the whole is melted will not be mix-

ed with them, but reft pure on the

iurfacc of the clay, Mr. John Cham-

f:on^ brother to him who firft efta-

blifhed the manufactory of zinc at

Briftol, is a very ingenious metal-

lurgift, and he has lately obtained a

patent for making brafs by combining

zinc in vapour with heated copper

plates, and the brafs is faid to be

very fine-, w^hether the procefs he

ules has any correfpondence with this

mentioned by Cramer, or not, his

brafs will certainly be free from the

mixture of lead, &:c. But the care

to purify brafs from fuch metallic

VOL. IV. E mix-
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mixtures as may be accidentally xrcn-'

tained in the calamine, is, or is not

neceffary, according to the purpofes

to which brafs is applied. Thefe

mixtures may probably injure the

malleability of the brafs, but they

'may at the fame time increafe its

hardnefs, or render it fufceptible of a

better polilli, or give it a particularity

of colour, or fome other quality by

which it may be more ufeful in cer-

tain manufaftories, than if it v>^as

quite free from them, and confided

of nothing but of the pureft metallic

part of the calamine, united to the

pureft copper. This may be illuf-

trated from what is obfervable in

other metals. The red iron ore from

Furnejs in Lanca/hire produces an

iron, which is as tough as Spanijh

iron, it makes very fine wire; but

when
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"when converted into bars, k is not

efteemed fo good as that which is

made in the foreft of Dean^ and other

places. There are but few forts of

iron which, though ufeful in other

rcfpefts, are fit for being converted

into fteel : fome forts of iron will ad-

mit an high pollfli, as may be ict^n

in many expenfive grates which are

fold as grates of poliflied fteel, though

they are nothing but iron, v/hiift

others take but a very indifferent

polifii ; the Swedi/Ji^ Ru[fiany and Eng^

li/Ji irons, and even the irons made ac

different furnaces in the fame coun-

try are refpeftively fit for fome pur-

pofes, and unfit for other; he who
Ihould attempt to ufe the lame iron

for the making of wire, and for

coach and waggon wheels, would be-

tray great ignorance in his bufincls;

-K 2 la
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In like manner, a notable difterence

may be obferved in different forts of

copper, yet all of them have their

refpeftive iifes : the Swedifh copper

is more malleable than the copper of

Hungary; the copper of Anglefey

differs from the copper of Cornwall

and of Staffbrdihire. The braziers

prefer that copper which they can

work with the greateft facility, but

the malleability of copper fhould not

be efteemed the only criterion of its

goodnefs ; for the copper which is

lefs malleable may admit a finer

polifh, and may laft longer when

expofed, as in breweries, in the navy,

&c. to the aftion of the fire, than

the copper which is more malleable.

This has been proved by experiment.

Three plates of copper, equal to each

ocher in furface and thicknefs, were

ex-
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cxpofed, for the fame lengch of tiine,

to a violent fire, with a view of feeing

which would beft fuftain its aftion •,

one plate was made of copper which

had been purified by a chemical pro-

cefs, another was made of copper from

Hungary, and the third of Swedifh

copper. The purified copper, when

freed from the calcined fcales, had

loft 5 grains of its weight, that of

Hungary had loft 8, and that of

Sweden 1 1 grains *.

Queen Elizabeth, in 1565, granted

by patent all the calamine in Eng-

land and within the Englifli Pale in

Irelar^d to her aflay mafter William

Humphrey^ and one Chriftopher Shutz

2L German, and, as the patent fees

forth, a workman of great cunnioii,

knowledge and experience, as well in

the
• Mem. de Brux. Vol. IV.
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the finding of calamine, as in the

proper ufe of it for the compofuion

of the mixt metal called latien or

brafs^. With thefe patentees were

loan after aflbciated fome of the

greateft men in the kingdom, as Sir

Nicholas Bacon, the Duke of Nor-

folk, the Earls of Pembroke and

Leicefter^ LordCobham, Sir William

Cecil, and others, and the whole were

incorporated into a fociety, called,.

The Society for the Mineral and

Battery Works in the year 1568.

Mines of latten^ whatever may have

been at that period meant by the

word,

* Opera Mlneralia explicata, p. 34.

This work was written by Mofcs Stringer>

M. D. in 1713, and contains a complete

hillorv of the ancient corporations of the city

of London, of and for the mines^ the mineral

and battery ivorks.
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word, are mentioned in the time of

Henry VI. who made his chaplain

John Bottwright, comptroller of all

his mines of gold and filver, copper,,

latten, lead,, within the counties of

Devon and Cornwall *; yet 1 am dif-

pofed to think, that the beginning of

the brafs manufadlory in England

may be properly referred to the po-

licy of Elizabeth, who invited, into

the kingdom, various perlbns froirc

Germany, who were well fkilled ia

metallurgy and mining. In 1639, ^

proclamation was ilTued prohibiting

the importation of brafs wiref ; and

about the year 1650, on^ BemetriuSy

a German, fct up a brafs work in Sur-

ry, at the expence of fix- rhoufand

pounds
J-,,

and above eight thoufand

mem
Id. p. 20. t Id. p. 147.

X ElFays on Metal. Words.- Brafs.
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men are faid to have been employt*dt

in the brafs manufadories, vvhicb

were eftabliflled in Nottinghanifhire,

and near London, yet Sir John Pettus,

in his account of royal mines, pub-

]i(l:ied in 1670, obferves that thefe

brafs works were then decayed, and

the art of making brafs almoft gone

with the artifts *. But though the

art was then almoft gone, yet it was

never, after its firfl: eftablifhmenr,

altogether loft; fo^ about the year

1708, we find that there were brafs

manufafturers in England, and that

they prefented a memorial to the

Houfe of Commons, fetting forth fe-

veral reafons for continuing the brafs

manufadory in this kingdom, and

foliciting for it the protection of par-

liament f. In this memorial they

ftated

• Fodinae RegaL p. 3 3. f Oper. Min. exp.

p. J56,^
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Sated that England, by reafon of the

inexhauftible plenty of calamine,

might become the ftaple of brafs ma-

nufadory for itfelf and foreign parts;

that the continuing the brafs works

in England would occafion plenty of

Fough copper to be brought in, and

make it the ftaple (in time) of cop-

per and brafs ; that the Swedes had

endeavoured to fubvert the Englifh

brafs manufactory, by lowering the

price of Swedifli brafs wire, inveigling

away workmen, and other means.

In compliance with the purport of

this memorial, an a6l of parliament

v/as paiTed in the fame year, by which

the former duties payable on the ex-

portation of copper of the produce of

Great Britain, and of brafs wire^ were

taken off, and thefe articles were al-

lowed to be exported free of duty.

In
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In 1720 it was remarked, that this

nation could fupply itfclf with cop-

per and brafs of its own produce.

Sufficient for all occafions, if fuch

duties were laid on foreign copper

and brafs, as would difcourage their

importation, and at the fame time

encourage the fale of our own me-

tals*. At prefent the brafs manu-

fadory is eftablilhed amongft us in

a very great extent; we are fo far

from beino; oblig-ed to have recourfe

to any of our neighbours for this

commodity, that we annually export:

large quantities of manufadlured

brafs to Flanders (it was formerly-

called Flanders metal) France, Ger-

many,

• State of the Copper and Brafs Manu-

faftures, by W. Wood,— The fame perfon

whom Swift handled fo roughly in his Dra^

pier's Letters.
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many, Portugal, Spain, Ruffia, A-

frica, and moft other parts of the

world. In 1783, a bill was pafled by

the Houfe of Commons for repeal-

ing certain ftatutes prohibiting the

exportation of brafs. In the reign

of Edward III. the exportation of

iron, either made at home or brought

into England, had been prohibited

upon the pain of forfeiting double

the value of the quantity exported *.

i^nd in the reigns of Henry VIII.

and Edward VI. feveral a6ls of par-

liament had been pafled, prohibiting

the exportation of brafs, copper, lat-

ten, bell-metal, pan-metal, gun me-

t;al, fhrof-metal, under the fame pe-

nalty f .. The general reafon for

paffing

* 28 Ed. IIL c. 5^.

t 21 H^n. VIII. c. IO.-33 Hen. VIII. c,

7.— 2& 3 Ed. VI. c. 37.
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pafTing thefe acls certainly does not

apply to the prefent ftate of our

raines and manufa6tures, for the rea-

fon was this,—left there fhould not be

metal enoiigh left in the king-dom fit

for making of guns and other engines

of war, nor for houfhold utenfilso

The forementioned afts of parliament

were partially repealed, by an act

paflcd in the fixth year of William

and Mary, by which it was rendered

lawful to export, after the 25th of

March, 1694, all manner of iron,,

copper, or mundick metal; but the

prohibition of the other metals was

continued. The brafs-makers in

1783 applied for the fame liberty,

which had been granted to the iron-

and copper fmekers, a liberty of ex-

porting the crude commodity; this

liberty was not granted them by the

lesfif-
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legiilature, for the bill which had

pafled the Houfe of Commons, was

thrown out by the Lords. The 5/r-

mingham manufadurers prefented a

petition to the houfe of commons

againft the bill which was then pend-

ing ; in which petition it was repre-

fenced— that frequent attempts had

been made to ereft manufaftures

fimilar to thofe of Birmingham in

different parts of Europe, and that

the excellence of fome of the Bir-

mingham articles depended upon

brafs of very different qualities, and

that, fortunately for this country,

there were feveral forts of brafs that

were peculiarly adapted to the dif-

ferent branches of their manufadures

;

fo that the fort which was fuitable

for one article, was improper for an-

other: and that they had reafon to

believe
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believe, that the manner of adapting

the various forts of Englifh brafs to

different articles in their manufac-

tures, was not known to foreigners v

but that if free liberty was given to

export brafs, every maker might be

induced to difcover the peculiar ufes

of his fort, and that very difagreeable

confequences to their manufactures

might thereby be produced. The

petiiioners alfo reprefented— that

brafs-makers, in different provinces

of this kingdom, had not fucceeded

in making the forts of brafs made in

other provinces.; and that one great

company of brafs-makers had not

fucceeded in making brafs fuita-

ble for the Birmingham market,

though they had profeffed an earned

dcfire to do fo. And they humbly

apprehended, that there never had

been
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t)een Rich a quantity of brafs export-

ed as to render it a natipnal objeft,

and that there was not a probability

of. any fuch quantity being exported,

though fo much might be as to raife

a ruinous competition to their manu-

fadures, &c.

The brafs- makers, it may be faid,

fuffer an injury in being prohibited

from exporting a commodity by which

they might be gainers, merely left:

the great brafs manufacturers fhould

lofe fomewhat of their profit, by hav-

ing a lefs extenfxve trade. But this

-is not a pi-oper fl:ate of th^ cafe ; it is

not for the fake of the great brafs

manufafturers that the prohibition

of exporting brafs is continued, nor

is there any want of that metal in the

kingdom i but left foreigners fiiould

rival us in a trade which, in afFordinir

em-
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•employment to many thoufands of

people, is of the greateft confequencc

to the kingdom in general. The
-proprietors of Fuller's Earth have

been prohibited from exporting that

material, not out of any partial re-

gard of the legifiarure for the great

woollen manufacturers, but led the

number of perlons employed in that

manufacture fliould be much Icf-

lened, if foreigners were fupplied

with an article lo efTentially neceffary

to its perfeftion, as fuller's earth is

found to be; and though other na-

tions have fuller's earth, yet that

which is met with in England is

reckoned to be fitter for the woollen

manufactory, than any other which

has yet been found in any part of the

world. This obfervation may be ap-

plied to the fubjed we are fpeaking
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'grt^t quantities of good brafs are

made by mod nations in Europe, as

well as by the Englifh ; but the Eng-

lifh brafs is more adapted to the Bir-

mingham manufaftories, than any

other fort is ; and hence in FrancCj

Portugal^ Rujfia^ and Germany^ our

unmanufaElured brafs is allowed to be

imported free of duty^ but heavy du-

ties are impofed in thofe countries on

manufa6tured brafs when imported.

The manner of mixing; different forts

of brafs, fo as to make the mixture

fit for particular manufaftures, is not

known to foreigners; though this is

a circumftance of the greateft import-

ance ; but there can be little doubt

that if foreign nations were poffefied

of all the forts of Englifh brafs, they

would foon feduce our workmen to

inilruft them in the manner of mix-

ing them, and in fome other little

VOL. IV. F ei^r^
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circumftances, which are not genc^-

rally known, but on which the fuc-

cefs of the manufafture depends in a

great degree. On thefe and other

accounts, till commerce puts on a

more liberal appearance than it has

hitherto done in Europe, till differ-

ent nations fhall be difpofed to con-

fider thcmfelves, with refpecSt to com-

mercial interefts, as different pro-

vinces only of the fame kingdom^

it may, probably, be thought ex-

pedient to continue the ads prohi-

biting the exportation of unwrought

brafs, though the reafons which in-

duced the legiflature to pafs them

have long fince ceafed to exift. I

do not enter into the inquiry, when

the cuftom houfe officers began to

make a diftinftion. between wrought

and uY.wr.ought brafs, fo as to admit

tkc former to an entry for exporta-

^' tion^
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tion, and not the latter ; but I ap-

prehend it was in the year 1 721,when

various goods and merchandizes of

the produd or manufactures of Great

Britain were allowed, by ad of par-

liament, to be exported free of duty r

lapis calaminaris^ lead, and feveral

other articles are enumerated in the

a6t, on which the duty was to be^

continued; but in this enumeratiori^

there is no mention made oi unwrouzht

brafs, though it may properly be

confidered as a merchandize of the

produd of Great Britain ; but the

quantity of brafs which was then

made in the kingdom was fo fmall,.

that it did not, probably, enter inca

the contemplation of the legiflature

to forbid an exportation, wljich did

not feem likely ever to take place,

Brafs is made in various parts of Great

Britain > buc the Brifid^ Micch^Jieldi

F 2. and
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VindWarnrjgton companies are the only

ones, I believe, which go through all

the procefles of fmelting the copper

from its ore^ of preparing the cala-

rnine, and of uniting ic with copper

for the making of brals. The trade

of brafs-making has within thefe few

months been much deranged through-

out the nation, by an agreement which

has been entered into by fome of the

principal copper companies, to the

exclufion of otliers, to buy up all

the copper of the mines now at work

in the kingdom. The effcd of this

plan is not yet generally either felt or

forefeen.

The following Efiay was written feveral

years ago; it is now printed, with little al-

teration, from a copy which I tranfmitted in

1783 to The Literary and Fhilofophical Society

at MancheJIer, as a fmali Tribute of Grati-

tude for the unfolicited and unexpefted ho-

nour they had done me, in eleaing me one

cfU,eir member. ESSAY
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ESSAY II

On Oncbalaim..

WE have a proof, from th^

writings of Cicero^ that the

Romans^ m his time, underftood by

the term Orichakiim^ a metaUic fub-

ftance refembling gold in colour, buc

very inferior to ic in value.. He puts^

the following cafe— " Whether, if a

perfon (liould offer a piece of gold to

fale, thinking that he was only dif-

pofmg of a piece of orichakum^ aa^

F 3,. - hontll
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honell man ought to inform him that

it was really gold, or might fairly

buy for a penny what was worth a

thoufand times as muchV* It is

not contended, that the argument, in

this place, required any great accu-

racy in alcertaining the relative va-

lues of gold and orichalcum ; yet we

may reafonably conclude from it,

that orichalcum might by an igno-

rant perfon be midaken for gold,

and, that it was but of fmall eftima-

tion when compared with it.

Julius Cicfar robbed the capitol of

three thoufand pound weight of gold,

and fubftituted as much gilded cop-

per in its fteadf; in this fpecies of

facrilege, he was followed by Vitellhis^

who defpoiled the temples of their

gifts
• Cicer. de OiF. L. III.

t Suet, in Jul. C^f. C. lAY.
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'gifts and ornaments, replacing t"hc

gold and filver by tin and orichal-

cum *. From this circumflance alio,

we may colleft, that the Roman ori-

chalcum refembled gold in colour,

though it was far inferior to it in

value.

It is probable, that the orichalcum

here fpcken of, was a metallic fub-

ftance greatly analogous to our brafs,

if not wholly the fame with it. The
value of our brafs is much lefs than

that of gold, and the refemblance of

brafs to gold in colour, is obvious at

firft fight* Both brafs and gold, in-

deed, are fufceptible of a variety of

fhades of yellow; and, if very pale

brafs be comparedwith gold mixedwith

much copper,fuch as the foreign gold-

fmiths, efpecially, ufe in their toys, a

dif-

Id. in Vitel. C. VL
F 4



difparity may be feen •, but the near*

nefs of the refemblance is fufEciently

afccrtained in general, from obferv-

ing that fubftances gilded with brafs,

or, as it is commonly called, Dutch

leaf, are not eafily diftinguifhed from

fuch as are gilded with gold leaf.

The Romans were not only in pof-

feffiojQ of a metallic fubftance, called

by them orichalcum, and refembling

gold in colour, but they knew alfa

the manner of making it; and the ma-

terials from which they made it, were

the very fame from which we make

brafs. I am fenfible, that in ad-

vancing this opinion, I diflent from

authors of great credit, who efteem

the art of making brafs to be wholly

a modern invention. Thu^ M. Cron-

^sdt (ihough I differ in opinion

from him) ^^does not think icjuft to.

con-
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conclude from old coins and other

antiquities, that ic is evidently prov-

ed, that the making of brafs was

known in the moft ancient times * \^

the authors of the French Encyclop^

die affure us, that " our brafs is a

very recent invention -}-;" and Dr.

Laughtonij; fays, "the veflels here

called brazen, after ancient authors,

cannot have been of the materials

our prefent brafs is compofed of, the

art of making it is a modern difco-

very.'*

Flirty^ fpeaking of fome copper

which had been difcovered near C^r-

duha in the province of Andalufia in

Spain^ fays, " this of all the kinds of

copper, the Livian excepted, abforbs

moil cadmia^ and imitates the good-

nefs

* Miner, p. 218.- f Art. Orichalque.

X Laughton'sHiil. of Ancient Egypt, p. 5 8,
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3i€fs of aurichakum */' The cxpref*

fion, ' abforbs moil cadmia^ fccms to

indicate, that the copper was increaf-

ed in bulk, or in weight, or in both,

by means of the cadmid. Now it is

well known, that any definite quan-

tity of copper is greatly increafed,

both in bulk and in weight, when it

is made into brafs by being fluxed

in conjunftion with calamine. The

other attribute of the copper when

mixed with cadmia^'WSLS^ its refembling

aurichakum. We have feen from G'-

cero^ that the term orichalcum was ap-

plied to a fubftance far lefs valuable

than gold, but fimilar to it in co-

lour; and it is likely enough, that

the Romans commonly called the

mixture of copper and cadmia ori-

chalcum, though Pliny fays, that it

only
• Hifl- Nat. L. XXXIV. S, IL
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t^nly refembled it; he, as a naturalifl:,

fpeaking with precifion, and diftin-

suifhins the real orichalcum, which

in his time, he fays, was no where

produced, from the fadicious one,

which, from its refemblance to ir,

had ufurped its name.

Sexlus Pompeius Fejlus abridged a

work of Verrius Flaccus^ a gramma-

rian of confiderable note in the time

of Augujlus. In this abridgement,

he defines cadmia^ to be an earth

which is thrown upon copper, in or-

der to change it into orichalcum *.

The age in which Fejlus flourilhed is

not afcertained: he was unqueftion-

ably pofterior to Martial^ and fome

have thought that he lived under the

Chriftian Emperors. But leaving

that

• Cadmia« Terra quas in xs conjicitur, ut

:*at orichalcum, Fef. de Ver, Se^.
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that point to be fettled by the critics,,

if he expreffed himfelf in the words of

the author, whofe work he abridged,

we have from him a decifive proof,

that cadmia was confidered as a fpe-

cies of earth, and that the Romans

ufed it for the converting of copper

into a metallic fubftance called, in

the Auguftan age, orichalcum.

In oppofition to this, it ought to

be remarked, that fome underftand.

by the cadmia oi Pliny^ not calamine,

but native arfenic. They feem to

have been led into this opinion, from

©bferving that Pliny fays, lapis aroftis

was called cadmia. For, apprehend-

ing that by lapis arojus^ Pliny under-

ftood a kind of (lone which caufed;

ulcers and erofions in the flefh of

thofe who were occupied in v^ork-

ing itj.and knowing that arfenic pro-

duced-
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duced fuch an effcd, they have con-

cluded that cadmia was native arfe-

nic *• This, probably, is a miftake,

arifing from a mifintcrpretation of

the word, arofus. Pliny ufually, if

not conftantly, applies that word to

fubftances in which copper is con-

tained, without having any refpedl to

the aftions of fuch fubllances on the

flefli of animals. Arfenic, moreover,

when mixed with copper, does not

give a gold, but a filver-like appear-

ance to copper. And laftly, Pliny -f

in

. nous foupconnons que Pline a

voulu defigner par lapis srofus, une pierre

qui mange et fait ^^^^ ulceres ou erofions a

ceux qui la travaillent, et qui eft probable-

ment T arfenic vierge. Miner, par M. Val-

mont de Bomare, V. II. p. 64.—If the word

had been erofus^ this criticifm might have

been admitted, ^

t Hiil. Nat. L. XXXIV, 10,
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m another place exprefsly fays, that

the ftone from which brafs (as) was

made, was called cadmia^ now it is

impoffible to make either brafs or

€opper from arfenic.

Ambrofe^ bifbop of Milan in the

fourth century, fays, that copper,

mixed with certain drugs, was kept

fluxed in the furnace till it acquired

the colour of gold, and that it was

then called aurichalcum *• Prima-

JiuSy bifhop of Adrumetum' in Africa^

in the fixth century, obferves, tha?:

aurichalcum was made from copper,

brought to a golden colour by a long

continued hear, and the admixture of

a drugf . IftdoruSy bifliop of Seville

in

* ^s namque in fornace, qTuibufdam

medicaminibus admixtis, tamdiu conflatur,

ufque dum colorem auri accipiat, et dicitur

auiichcilcum. Amb. in Apoc. C. 1,

f Aurichalcum ex^re fit, cum igne muUo'j.

et:
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h Spain, in the feventh century, dc*

feribes aurichalcum as poflcffing the

iplendour of gold, and the hardnefs

of copper, and he ufes the very words

of Primafius refpefting the manner

of its being made*. The drug

fpoken of by thefe three bifhops was

probably cadmia. Prepared cadmia

is highly commended by Pliny as

ufeful in diforders of the eyes-f, and

rt is ftill with us, under the more

common appellation of calamine^ m
fome repute for the fame purpofe.

Hence, confidering the teftimonies of

Fejius^

ct medicamine a<^h'bIto, perJucitur ad au«

reum colorem. Prima, in Apoc. C. I.

* Aurichalcum di6lum, quod et fplendo-

rem auri, et duritiam aeris poflideat, jfit autem

€X a?re et igne miiho, ac medicaminibus per-

ducitur ad aureum colorem. Ifid. Orig,

t HilL Nat L, XXXIV. C. X^
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IFeJlus and Pliny to the application of

€admia in making either orichalcum^

or a fubftance imitating the goodnefs

of orichalcum, we cannot have much
doubt in fuppofing, that cadmia was

the drug alluded to by Ambrofe^ and

by thofe who feem to have borrowed^

with feme inaccuracy of expreffion^

his defcription of the manner of

making orichalcum.

What we call brafs, was anciently

in the French language called archaic

and brafs wire is ftill not unfrequently

denominated fil d'* archal Now if we

can infer, from the analogy of lan-

guages, that archal is a corruption of

aurichalcum^ we may reafonably con-

jedlure, that our brafs, which is the

-fame with the French archal^ is the

fame alfo with the Roman attrichaU

Though
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Though we may, from whait has ^

been advanced, conclude, wichouc

much apprehenfion of error, that the

Romans knew the method of making

brofs^ by melting together calamine and

copper-^ yet the invention was proba-

bly derived to them from fome other

country.

We meet with two paffages, one

in Arijiotle^ the other in Strabo^ from

which we mav colleft, that brafs was

made in Afm^ much after the fame

manner, in which it appears to have

been made at Rome.

Strabo informs us, that in the en-

virons of Jndera, a ciiy of Phrygia^

a wonderful kind of ftone was met

with, which being calcined became

iron, and being then fluxed with a

certain earth, dropped out a filver-

looking m.etal, which, being mixed

VOL. IV. G wich



with copper, formed a compofitidn,

which feme called orichalcum *. It

is not improbable, I think, that this

ftone refembled black jack^ or fome

other ore of zinc. Black jack may,

in a common way of fpeaking, be

called a ftone. It abounds in iron-;

and, when calcined, looks like an

iron earth: it yields ^inc by diftilla-

tion, fometimes mixed with filver and

lead ; and both the metallic fubftance

which may be extraded from black

jack, and the fublimate which arifes

from it, whilft it is fmelted, will^

when mixed with copper, make brafs.

. ThtMoffyn^ci inhabited a country

not far from xhtEuxine Sea, and their

copper, according to Ariftotle^ was

faid to have become fplendid and

white, not from the addition of tin,

but
• Strabo Geo. L. XIII,
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but from its being mixed and cement-

ed with an earth found in that coun-

try*. This cementing of copper

with an earth, is what is done, when

brafs is made, by uniting copper with

calam/ine, which is often called, and,

indeed, has the external appearance

of, an earth: and that Afta was cele-

brated for its cadmia or calamine, we

have the teftimony of Pliny f. The
copper of the Moffynaeci is faid to

have become white by this operation.

Whitenefs appertains to brafs, either

abfolutely,or relatively: for brafs is not

only much whiter than copper ; but

when it is made with a certain quan-

tity of a particular fort of calamine,

for there are very various forts of it,

its ordinary yellow colour is changed

into

• Arif, deMirab. Op. Tom. II p. 721.

t Hift, Nat- L. XXXIV, C. II.

G 2
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into a white. Cicero, we have fcen^

fuppofes that orichalcum might have

been miftaken for gold, and as fuch,

it muft have been yellow ; yet Virgil

applies the epithet white to orichal-

cum,

Jpfe dehinc auro fqualentem alboque oricbalco

Circumdat loricam humeris *.

Ariftotle alfo fpeaks of having heard

of zn Indian copper, which was fhin-

ing, and pure, and free from ruft,

and not diftinguifhable in colour

from gold-f •, and he informs us, that

amono-ft the veffels of Darius there

were fome, of which, but for the pe-

culiarity of tht'iv fmell^ it would have

been impoffible to fay, whether they

were made of gold or copper. This

account feems very defcriptive of

com-
Virg. ^n. L. XII. S7.

f Arif. de Mirab. T. II. p, 719.
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common brafs, which may be made

to reiemble gold perfeftly in colour,

but which, upon being handled, al-

ways emits a ftrong and peculiar

fmell^ not obfervable either in gold or

gilded copper.

The kings oi Perf.a^ who preceded

the Darius mentioned by Arijiotle^

were in pofieffion of fimilar velTels;

but they feem to have been rare, and

of courfe were held in high eftima-

tion. Among the magnificent pre-

ients of gold and filver vefTcls, which

Artaxerxes and his counfellors gave

to Ezra^ for the fervice of the tern-

pie at Jerufalem^ there were twenty

bafons of gold, and but two veilels

oi yellow Ihining copper, precious as

gold, or, as fome render the words,

refembling gold *. ^' Sir John Char-

din,
Ezra viii. 27.

^3
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din, in his MS. note, has mentioned

a mixt metal ufed in the eafl:, and

highly efteemed there-, and, as the

origin of this compofition is un-

knov/n, it might, for aught we know,,

be as old as the time of Ezra^ and

be brought from th€)fe more remot)e

countries into PerftUy where thefe two

bafons were given to be conveyed to

Jerufalem. ' I have heard,' fays the

note, ' fome Dutch gentlemen fpeak

of a metal in the ifland of Sumatra^,

and among the Macaffars, much more

efteemed than gold, which royal per-

fonages alone might wear. It is a

mixture, if I remember right, of gold

and fteel, or of copper and fteel.' He
afterwards added to this note (for

the colour of the ink differs) ' Calm*

bac is this metal compofed of gold

and copper. It in colour nearly re-

fembles
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fembles the pale carnation rofe, has a

very fine grain,- the poliQi extremely-

lively. I have feen fomething of it,

&c. Gold is not of fo lively and

brilliant a colour; I bel:^'-e, there is

fteel mixed with the gold and copper/

He feems to be in doubt about the

Gompofuion; but very pofitive as to

its beauty and high eftimation *.'*

The fuppofition of brafs having

been anciently made m India^ {q^v[^

to be rendered improbable by both

Plhif and Srrai?o ; Pliny exprefsly

faying, that the Indians had no cop-

perf, and without copper we are

certain that brafs cannot be made;

and Scrabo reprefenting them as fo

ignorant of the art of fluxing metals t,

that,

• Harmer's Obf. on Scrip. Vol. 11. p. 491^

t Hift. Nat. L. XXXIV. C. XVIL

t Geo, L. XIV.
G4
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•that, according to him, if they had

been poflefled of the materials, they

would not have had the ability to nfe

them for the* compofing of brafs.

But thefe writers, it is apprehended,

knew- very little of India. Strabf),

in particular, laments his want of

materials to compofe a confident ac-

count of India ; and few of the au-

thors, from whofe works Pliny com-

piled his natural hiftory, can be fup-

^pofed to have had any intercourfe

with -that country. Strabo, more-

over, contradifts both Pliny's obfer-

vation, and his own. In defcribing

the great -pomp with which fome of

the Indians were accuftomed to cele-

brate their feftivals, he fpeaks of huge

gilt kettles, cups, and tables made of

Indian copper *^ from which it ap-

pears,
* Id. LXXVI.
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;pears, not only that the Indians were

not defticute of copper, but that they

were fkilful metallurgies, fmce they

knew how to flux it, to form it into

'Vcflels of various kinds, and to gild

it. Perhaps
J

this Indian copper, of

which the veflels were made, inftead

of being gilt, only refembled gold in

colour, and was really a fort of brafs.

It is granted that this is but a con-

jefture, but it is not devoid of pro-

bability ; for, not to mention that the

author, whoever he was, from whom
Strabo extrafted this account, might,

in a public exhibition, haveeafily mif-

taken poliflied brafs for gilt copper,

•nor the little probability, that caul-

drons, and kettles, and fuch veflTels

as were in conftant ufe, would be

gilded in any country, we have rea-

fon to believe, from what has been

ob-
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obferved before, that a peculiar kind"

of vefTels, probably refembling feme

of thofe exhibited in the Indvan fefti-

vals, had been long in ufe in Perfia^

and that they were made of Indian

copper without any gilding. We
know that there is found in India,

not only copper ftridly fo called, but

zinc alfo, which being mixed with

copper conftitutes brafs, pinchbeck,

tombac, fimilor, and all the other

metallic mixtures which relcmble

gold in colour. On the w^hole, it

appears probable to me, that brafs

was made in the mqft remote ages in In--

dia^ and in ether parts of Afta^ of cop*

per and calamine^ as it is at prefent.

—

If the celt be allowed to be a Britifh

inftrument, then may we be certain,

from what was obferved concerning

it in the laft Eflay, that our anceftors

knew
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knew the method of mixing together

calamine and copper v for though tii>

and copper when melted: together, in

certain proportions, will give a bluifh

green flame, yet that flame is not ac-

companied with a thick white fmoke,.

and there are but few proportions in

which any flame at all is to be feen.

With refped to orichalcum^ it is

generally fuppofed that there \vere

two forts of it, one faftitious, the

other naturaU the faftitious, whether
we confider i:s qualities or compofi-

tion, appears to have been the fame
with our brafs. As to the natural

orichalcum,there is no impoflibility in

fuppofmg,. that copper ore may be lb

intimately blended with an ore of zinc,

or of fome other metallic fubftance,

that the compound, when fmelted,

may yield a mixt metal of a paler hue

than
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than copper, and refembling the co-

lour of either gold or filver. In Du
Halde's hiftory of China^ we meet with

the following account of the Chinefe

white copper. *' The nioft extraor-

dinary copper is called Pe-tong^ or

white copper: it is white when dug

out of the mine, and ftill more white

within than without. It appears, by

a vaft number of experiments made

at Peking^ that its colour is owing to

no mixture; on the contrary all mix-

tures diminifh its beauty; for, when

it is rightly managed, it looks ex-

actly like filver, and were there not a

neceflity of mixing a little tutenag^

or fome fuch metal with it, to foften

it, and prevent its brittlenefs, it would

be lb much the more extraordinary,

as this fort of copper is, perhaps, to

be met with no where but in China,

and
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and that only in the province of Tun-

nan */* Notwithftanding what is

here faid, of the colour of this cop-

per being owing to no mixture, it is

certain, that the Chinefe white cop^

per, as brought to us, is a mixt me-

tal ; fo that the ore, from which it

is extracted, muft confift of various

metallic fubftances, and from fome

fuch ore it is poffible that the natural

orichalcum, if ever it exifted, may-

have been made. But, though the

exiftence of natural orichalcum can-

not be fhewn to be impoflible, yet

there is fome reafon to doubt, whe-

ther it ever had a real exiftence or

not : for I pay not much attention to

what father Kircher has faid of ori-

chalcum being found between Mexico

and the Ilraits of Darien^ becaufe no

other
• Fol. Tranf. Vol. I. p. i6.
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other author has confirmed his ac-

<:ounr, at leaft none on whofe flcill in

mineralogy we may rely*.

We know of no country in which

it is found at prefent; nor was it

^ny where found in the age of Pliny \

nor does he feem to have known the

country where it ever had been found.

He admits, indeed, its having been

formerly dug out of the earth ^ but

ic is remarkable, that in the very

paflage, where he is mentioning by

name the countries mod celebrated

for the produftion of different kinds

of copper, he only fays, in general,

concerning orichalcum, that it had

been found in other countries, with-

out fpecifying any particular coun-

try. PZ^/^ acknowledges, that ori-

chalcum was a thing only talked of

even
• Kirch. Mund. Sub.
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even in his time-, it was no where

then to be met with, though in the

ifland oi AtlanHs it had been formerly

extrafled from its mine. Tht Greeks

were in pofTcfiion of a metallic fub-

ftance, called orichalcum, before the

foundation of Rome-, for it is men-
tioned by Horner^ and by He/iod^ and
by both of them in fuch a manner as

Ihews, that it was then held in great

efteem. Other ancient writers have
expreffed themfelves in fimilar terms

of commendation; and it is princi-

pally from the circumftance of the

high reputed value of orichalcum,

that authors are induced to fuppofe

the ancient orichalcum to have been

a natural fubftance^ and very differ-

ent from the fadlitious one in ufe at

Rome, and, probably, in Afia, and

wivich.
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which, it has been flievvn, was no^

thing different from our brafs.

But this circumftance, when pro-

perly confidered, does not appear to

be of weight fufficient to eftablifli

the point. Whenever the method of

making brafs was firft found out, it

is certain that it muft have been for

fome time, perhaps for fome ages, a

very fcarce commodity ; and this

fcarcity, added to its real excellence

as a metallic fubilance, muft have

rendered it very valuable, and inti-

tled it to the greateft encomiums.

Diodorus Siculm fpeaks of a people,

who willingly bartered their gold for

an equal weight of iron or copper*;

and the Europeans have long carried

on a fimilar kind of commerce with

various nations. Gold, in fome

views,
• Lib. Ill-
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A^rews, is juflly efteemed the moft va-

luable of metals •, in other, and thofe

the mod important to the well-being

of human kind, it is far inferior to

iron, or copper, or brafs. An indi-

vidual, whofe life depended upon the

iilue of a fingle combat, to be de-

cided by the fword, would have no

hefitation in preferring a fword of

fleel, to one of gold; and an ar-

my, which fliould be poffeffed of

golden armour, would not fcruple

to exchange it, in the day of bat-

tle, for the iron accoutrements of

their enemies. The preference of the

harder metals to goki, is not lefs ob-

vious in agriculture, than in war; a

plough-fhare, fpade, mattock, chizel^

•liammer, faw, nail, of gold, is not

for ufe fo valuable, as an inftrumenc

of the fame kind made of iron or

iVOL, IV. H brafs.
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brafs. Hence, there is no manner of

abfurdity in fuppofing that orichal-

cum, when firft introduced among

the ancients, might have been prized

at the greateft rate, though it had

been poffefled of no other properties,

than fuch as appertain to brafs.

When iron was either not at all

known, or not common in the world,

and copper inftruments, civil and

military, were almoft the only ones

in ufc *", a metallic mixture, refem-

bling gold in fplendour, and prefer-

able to copper, on account of its fu-

perior hardnefs, and being lefs liable

to ruft, muft have greatly excited the

attention of mankind, been eagerly

fought after, and highly extolled by

them. The Romans, no doubt, when

it had been flipulated in the league

which Porfenna made with them, af-

ter

• Hefiod,
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ter the expulfion of the "farquins^ that

'they (hould not ufe iron, except in

agriculture, muft have efteemed a

metallic mixture ftich as brafs, at a

rate not eafily to be credited*. It is

not here attempted to prove, that

there never was a metallic fubftance

called orichalcum, fuperior in value

and different in quality from brafs

;

but merely to (hew, that the common
rcafon afTigned for its exiftence, is not

fo cogent as is generally fuppofed.

Con-
• In foedere quT)J, expulfis regibus, po-

pulo Romano dedit Porfenna, noniinatim

comprehenrum invenimus^ ne ferro nil! in

agricukara uterentur Plin. Hift, Nat, Vol.

II. p. 666. Was Porfenna induced to pro-

hibit the Romans the ufe of iron arms, from

the opinion, which feems to have prevailed

ill Greece two hundred years afterwctrd -

—

that wounds, made with, copper weapons,

were more eafily healed, th.^n thofe made
with iron? Aaf Op. L. IV, p. 43,

II z
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Confidering the few ancient writers

we have remaining, whofe particular

bufinefs it was to fpeak with precifion

concerning iubjedls of art, or of na-

tural hiftory, we ought not to be

i'urprized at the uncertainty in which

they have lelt us with refpect to ori-

chalcum. Men have been ever much

the fame in all ages; or, if any ge-

neral fuperiority in underftanding is

to be allowed, it may feem to be

more properly afcribed to thofe who

live in the manhood or old age of

the world, than to thofe who exifted

in its infancy or childhood : efpecially

as the means of acquiring and com-

municating knowledge are, with us,

far more attainable than they were

in the times of either Greece or Rome.

The Compafs enables us to extend

OMT refearches to every quarter of the

glob-e
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globe with the greateft eafe*; and

an hiftorical narration of what is feeii

in diftant countries, is now infinitely

more diffufed than it could hav6

been, before the invention of print-

ing; yet, even with thefe advantages,.

we are, in a great meafure, ftrangers

to the natural hiftory of the earth,,

and the civil hiftory of the nations

which inhabit it. He who import^

tutenag from the Eaft Indi-es, or white

copper from China or Jnpan^ is fare of

meeting with a ready market for his

merchandize in Europe^ without being,

aiked any queftions concerning the-

manner how, or the place vvhert%

they

• BuiTon quotes Homer's CdyfTcy, and

feme Chinefe authors, to prove ti\at the ufe

of the mariner's comaafs in iravieationwas
Known to the ancients, at lead three thoui-

land years ago. Nat. Hid. by Buffbn, Voh
IX. p. ry. S mel lie's Tranf.

H-3
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they are prepared in. An ingenioiis

manufacturer of thefe metallic fub-

ilancGs naight wifh, probably, to ac-

quire fome information about them^,

in order to attempt a domeftic imita-

tion of them; but the merchaat wha
imports them, feems to be too little

interelted in the fucceis of his endea-

vours, to take much pains in pro-

curing for him the requifue informa^

tion. Imitations, however, have beea

made of them, and we have an Eu-

ropean tutenagy and an European

while copper *, differing,, in fome qua-

lities, from thofe which are brought

from Afia, but refcmbling them in fo-

many
* The ingenious Dr. Higgins has been ho-

Koured by the Society for the Encouragement

of Arts, &c. with a gold medal for ^-white cop»

per made with English materials, in imitatioa

of that brought from the Eafl Indies. His

procefs has not, I believe, been yet made

public. Mem. of Agricul. Vol. HI. p, 459..
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many other, that they have acqiured

their names. Something of this kind

may have been the cafe with refpedb

to orichalcum, and the mod ancient

Greeks may have known no more of

the manner in which it was made,

than we do of that in which the Chi-

aefe prepare their white copper: they

may have had too an imitation of the

original, and their authors may have

often miftaken the one for the other j.

and thus have introduced an uncer-

tainty and confufion into their ac-

counts of it.

There is as little acrreementamono;(t

the learned concerning the etymology*

of orichalcum, as concerning its ori-

gin. Thofe who write it aurichalcujn^

fuppofe that it is an hybridous word,

compofed of a Greek term fignifying

copper, and a Latin one fignifying

114 gcldv
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gold. The moft general opinion is,,

that it ought to be written crichalcumy^

and that it is compounded of two

Greek words, one fignifying copper,,

and the other a mountain, and that

we rightly render it by, Mountain

Copper. I have always looked upon

this as a very forced derivation, inaC-

much as we do not thereby diftin-

guifii orichalcum from any other,

kind of copper ^ moft copper mines,,

in every part of the workl, being,,

found in mountainous countries- If

it fhould be thought, that feme one

particular mountain, either in Greece

or Afia, formerly produced an ore,,

which being fmeked yielded a copper

of the colour of gold, and that this

copper was called orichalcum, or the

mountain copper, it is much to be

wondered at, that neither the poets*

nor
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nor the philofophers of antiquity have

beftowed a fingle line in its com-

mendation ; for as to the Atlantis of

Plato^ before mentioned, no one, it

is conceived, will build aa argument

for the exiftence of natural orichai-.

cum, on fuch an uncertain founda-

tion : and, if there had been any fuch

mountain, it is probable, that the

copper it produced would have re-

tained its name, juft as at this time

of day we fpeak of E£fon copper in-

StaffordJIiire^ and of Paris-mountain^

copper in Anglefey.

Some miCn are fond of etymologi-

cal inquiries, and to them I would

fugged a very different derivation of

orichalcum. The Hebrew word or^

aur^ fignifies lights fire^ flame \ the

Latin terms uro to burn, and curum

gold, arc derived from it, inafmuch

as
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as gold refembles the eolour of flame;,

and hence,^ it is not improbable, that

orichalcum may be Gompofed of an

Hebrew, and a Greek term, and that

it is rightly rendered, flame-coloured

copper. In Gonfirmation of this it

may be obferved, that the Latin epi-

thet lucidum^ and the Greek one (pxv.^

v9»^ are both applied to orichalcum

by the ancients-, but I would be un-

derftood to fubmit this Gonje6ture,

with great deference, to thofe who

are much better (killed, than I am,

in etymological learning*.

ESSAY



ESSAY III

Of Gun-metal— Statuary-metal-^

Bell'metal—Pot-metaly and Spe^

culum-metal.

BESIDES brafs there are man jr

other metallic mixtures, into

which copper enters as the principal

ingredient; the moft remarkable of
thefe zvt gun-metal, beUmtal^ pot-me-

tal^ sitid fpeculum-metal.

It has been remarked of Qiieen

Elizabeth^ that fhe lefc more brafs

ord-
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ordnance at her death, than flie found

of iron on her acceffion to the throne.

This muft not be underftood, as if

gun-metal was in her time made

chiefly of brafs ; for the term brafs,

was fometimes ufed to denote copper,

and fometimes a compofition of iron,

copper, and calamine, was called

brafs, and we at this day commonly

fpeak of brals cannon, though brafs

does not enter into the comp>ofir4on

ufed for the calling of cannon. Jl-

drovandus^ informs us, that one hun-

dred pounds weight of copper with

twelve of lin,. made gurirmetah^ and

that, if in(lead of twelve, twenty

pounds weight of tin v/as ufed, the

luetal. became bell-metal. The workr-

men were accuftomed to call this

compofition, metal or bronze^ accord-

ing
* Aldrov. p. 108.
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ing as a greater or a lefs proportion

of tin had been uled. Some indivi-

duals, he fays, for the fake of cheap*

nefs, ufcd brafs or lead inftead of tin,

and thus formed a kind of bronze for

various works. I do not know whe-

ther connoifleurs efteem the metal,

of which the ancients caft their 7?^-

tues^ to be of a quality fuperior to

our modern bronze ; but if we (hould

wifh to imitate the Romans in this

point, Pliny has enabled us to do it

;

for he has told us, that the metal for

their ftatues, and for the plates^. on

which they engraved infcriptions,

was compofed in the following man-

ner. They firft melted a quantity

of copper; into the melted copper,

they put a third of its weight of old

copper, which had been long in ufe

;

to every hundred pounds weight of

this
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this mixture, they added twelve

pounds and an half of a mixture,

•compofed of equal parts of lead and

tin *.

In Diego Ufano's Artillery, pub-

iifhed in 1614, we have an account

•of the different metallic mixtures then

ufed for the calling of cannon, by

the principal gun-founders in Eu-

rope.

Copper 160—100— 100— 100 parts.

Tin 10— 20— 8— 8

Brafs 8— 5— 5— o

The befl: pofTible metallic mixture

cannot be eafily afcertained, as va-

rious mixtures may anfwer equally

well the rude purpofe to which ord-

nance is applied. Some mixtures,

however, are unquellionably better

adapted to this purpofe than other,

in

• Hift. Nat. L.XXXIV. S. XX.
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in fome particular points. Of two

metallic mixtures, which fliould be

equally ftrong, the lighted would

have the preference : at the laft fiege

of Prague^ part of the ordnance of

the befiegers, was melted by the fre -

quency of the firing; the mixture of

which it was made, contained a large

portion of lead, and it would have

been lefs prone to melt, and confe-

quently preferable had it contained

none.

(Voohvic/h I believe, is the only

place in England, where there is a

foundery for the cafting of brafs

cannon. The metallic compofitioa

there ufed, confifts of copper and //>;.

The proportion, in which thefe two

metals arc combined, is not always

the fame, becaufe the copper is not

always of equal purity, and the finclk

cop-
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copper requires tht moll: tin : rhey

feldorn uie more than 12, or lefs than

8 parts of tin to every 100 of copper.

This metallic mixture is fold, before

calling, for 75/. a ton, and Govern-

ment pays for calling it 60^. a ton.

The guns of the Eajl India Company

are lei's ornamented than thofe of Go-

vernment, on that and other accounts

they are caft for 40^. a ton. I have

Mere put down the weights of the

brafs ordnance, now moft generally

in ufe as caft at Woolwich.

Wei2;ht of brafs cannon now in ufe.

c. q- lb.

42 pounders - 61 2 JO

24 • - • 51

12 29

6 - . ^ 19

Thefe w^ere on boardi ttle Royal

George in 1780, but had been re-

a moved.
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moved

Infr

, I believe, before fhe was

lUlL*

Battering cannon. .

42 pounders '- 61 2 10

32 - 55 2 10

24 ^ «» 51

18 - 48

12 - 29

9 - 25

6 • w 19

Field pieces.

24.1pounders - 16 3 13

12 - 8 3 8

6 • ' M. 4 3 10

3
- 2 3 10

Howitzers.

10 iinches 31 2 16

8 - 12 I 16

5.- • • 4 j8

VOL. IV. 1 Mortar.^
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Mortars (Land Service).

13 inches - 25 o o

10 • - 10 2 8

8 - ^ 40 10

5I
, . -. I I o

4t.
• - 030

'Mortars (Sea Service).

13 inches - 8^ i 8

10 - - 3^ 3 7

In calling thefe pieces of cannon, they

generally make the thicknefs of the

fides near the muzzle half the dia-

meter of the fliot, and at the touch-

hole, or ^charging cylinder, three

fourths of the diameter. Brafs can-

nons are dearer than fuch as are made

of iron; and, which is a difad-

vantage, they give a louder report at

the time of explofion, fo as to occa-

sion a tingling in the ears of the per-
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Tons on fhipboard, which takes away

for a time the faculty of hearing.

Cannon might be caft of cojSper

alone; but the mixture of tin and

copper is harder and denfer, and lefs

liable to ruft than pure copper is^

and upon thefe accounts it is prefer-

able to copper. Tin melts with a

fmall degree of heat, copper requires

a very great heat to melt it ; a mix-

ture of copper and tin melts much

dSfier than pure copper, and upon

this account alfo, a mixture of cop-

per and tin is preferred to pure cop*

per, not only for the calling of can-

non, but of ftatues, &c.-, for pure

copper, in running through the va-

rious parts of the moulds, would lofe

fo much of its heat as to fet before it

ought to do.

BcU-metal confifts alfo of tin and

I 2. cop-



copper. Authors do not agree 'm:

the proportions: fome ordering i pare:

of tin to be melted with 4 parts of

copper *v others making the pro-

portion for bell- metal to be the fame

as that for gun- metal, or i part of

tin to about 10 parts of copper, to>

v/hich they order a little brafs to be

added
-f.

It may in general be ob-

ferved, that a lefs proportion of tia-

is ufed for making church bells than;

clock bells^ and that they add a lit-

tle zinc for the bells of repeating,

watches, and other fmall bells. This

zinc becomes manifeft on melting,

thefe bells, by the blue flame which,

it exhibits.

There

• Pemb. Chem. p. 321..

f Waller. Miner. Vol. II. p> 242. New.

Chem. by Lewis, p. 66. Maccj. Chem, Vol^.

I. p. 70. Eng. Trajif^
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There is a very remarkable expe-

dmenc mentioned by G!aul?erf. —
^' Make," fays he, " two balls of cop-

per, anl two of pure tin not mixed

with lead, of one and the fame form

and quantity, the weight of which

balls obferve exadly, which done,

again melt the aforefaid balls or bul-

lets into one, and firft the copper, to

which melted add the tin, left much
tin evaporate in the melting, and

prefently pour out the mixture melt-

ed into the mould of the firft balls,

and there will not co?he forth four,

nor fcarce three balls, the weight of

the four balls being referved." This

fubjeft has been profecuted fmce

Glauber's timef, and it has been dif-

covered,

• Glauber^s Works, fol. Ed. 1689. p. 8{,

f Gellert's Chy. Metal, Sc Chem. Dia.

art. Allay.

13
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covered^ that whea metallic fob*-

ftances are melted together, it feldom'^

happens that a cubic inch of each of

the two ingredients, will form a mafs

exactly equal to two cubic inches;

the mixture will in fome inftances be

greater,, and in other lefs than two

cubic inches. In the inftance of tin

and copper, where the bulk of the

mixture is fo much lefs than the fum

of the bulks of the two component

parts, it might be expeded that the

compound metal would poflefs pro-

perties, not merely intermediate be-

tween thofe of copper and tin, but

effentially different from them both.

And accordingly we find, that this

mixture is not only more brittle,

more hard, and more fonorous, than

either copper or tin; but it is more

denfe alfo, than either of them; a

cubic
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cubic foot of it weighing, not only^

more than a cubic foot of tin, but

than a cubic foot of copper itfelf.

Pot-metal is made of copper and

lead, the lead being one fourth or

one fifth the weight of the copper.

In Pliny's time pot-metal {ollaria tern"

peratura) was made of a pound and

an half or two pounds of lead, and

an equal portion of tin, mixed with

I GO parts of copper. Copper and

lead feem not to be combined toge-

ther in the fame way that copper and

tin are, for when poc-metal is expofed

to a melting heat, the lead is firfl:

fufcd, and fhews itfelf in little drops

over the furface of the pot-metal^

whilfl: the copper remains unfufed.

It is reported of James IL that he

melted down and coined all the brafe

guns ia Ireland, and afterwards pro-

I 4 ceeded
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ceeded to coin the pewter with this

infcription — Melioris iejfera fatu—
The Congrefs in America had recourfc

to the fame expedient; they coined

feveral pieces of about an inch and

half in diameter, and of 240 grains in

weight: on one fide of which was

infcribed in a circular ring near the

edge— Continental Currency ^ iyj6 -^

and within the ring a rifing fun, with

^fugio—^t the fide of it, Ihining

upon a dial, under which was —Mind
your bujinefs.— On the reverfe were

thirteen fmall circles joined together

like the rings of a chain, on each of

which was infcribed the name of fomc

one of the thirteen ftates ; on an-

other circular ring, within thefe, was

infcribed

—

American Congrefs— and in

the central (pace — TVe are One. — I

have been particular in ^the mention

^of
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-of this piece of money, becaufe like

the leaden money which was {truck

ztVienna^ when that city was befieged

by the Turks in 1529, it will foon

become a great curiofity. I efti-

mated the weight of a cubic foot of

this Continental currertcy, it was

equal to 7440 ounces : this exceeds

the weight of a cubic foot of our beft

fort of pewter, and falls ftiort of that

of our worft^ I conjedure that the

metal of the Continental currency

confifted of 12 parts of tin and of i

of lead. Plautus -^, and other Roman
authors, make mention of leaden

money ; fome are of opinion that we

ought to underftand by thatexpreflion,

cop-

* Tace fis, faber, qui cudere foles plum-

beos nummos. Plan. Mof, A. IV; S, II. L.

>^r. et Cafin. A. II. S. III. L. XL. et Mart.

L. X. E, LXXIV.
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copper mij^ed with lead ; but that

cannot be the meaning, if it be true,

that the Romans did not mix lead

with their copper currency till the

age of Septimius Severus, for Plau-

tus lived many years before that em-

peror. I will not enter into the con-

troverfy, and I have introduced this

obfervation relative to the leaden

money of the Romans, merely to (hew

the correfpondence, which fome of

the Romans copper medals bore to

our pot-metal; for thole which were

ftruck after the age of Septimius Seve-

ruSj being expofed to a proper de-

gree of heat, fvveat out drops of lead,

as it has been remarked our pot-metal

does : but medals of greater antiquity

have no fuch property *.

The

• IlUcnimquilludiihujus amore teuentur,

cunv
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The fex have in all ages ufed fome'

contrivance or other to enable them

to fet off their drefs to the beft ad-

vantage ; and the men were probably

never without their attention to that

point. We find Juvenal"^ fatirizing

the emperor Qtho for making a fpe-

culum part of his camp equipage.

Res memoranda novis annalibus, atque recenti

Hi&orisLf /peculum civilis farcina belli.

Homer, in defcribing Juno at her toi-

let f, makes no mention of a fpecu-

lum

;

cum monetam aeream ante Septimium Seve-

rum cufam igne probent nihil plumbi inde

fecerni deprehendunt. Aliter autem compa-

rata funt numifmata poil aetatem Severi cufa^

quippe ex quibus guttulas qu^dam plumbiV

vel modico ignis calore diverfis in locis ex-

primuntur. Savot de Num. Ant, P. II. C. h.

Thefe pot-metal medals were probably caj^,

* Sat. II. 1. 102.

t II. L- XIV. 1.170.
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Its in ; but in Callimachus * we fee,

though it fuited not the majefty

of JuHOj nor the wifdom of Pallas to

life a fpeculurn before they exhibited

their perfons to Paris^ who was to de-

termine the prize of beauty ; thatJ^(?-

nuSyOn the fame occafion, had frequent

recourfe to one, before fhe could ad-

juft her locks to her own fatisfadion.

The moft ancient account we have

of the ufc of fpecula is that in Exo^

dus (xxxviii. 8.) " And he made the

laver of brafs [copper, or a mixture

of copper and tin] and the foot of it

of brafs of the looking glaffes of the

women.'* The Engliih reader may

wonder how a vefTel of ^r^y} could

be made out of looking glajfes^ the

Hebrew word might properly be

rendered hyfpeculuy or metallic mirrors.

The
* Hym. in Lavac. Pallad^
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The Jewi/h women were, probably,,

^refented with thefe mirrors, as they

were with other articles of value by

their Egyptian neighbours, when they

left the country-, for it was the cuf-

torn of the Egyptians, when they:

went to their temples, to carry a mir-

ror in their left hand *
: it is remark-

able, that the Peruvians^ who had fo

many cuftoms in common with the

Egyptians^ were very fond alfo of

mirrors-, which they ordinarily form-

ed of a fort of lava that bore a fine

polifh.

Pliny
-f-

fays, that the bed fpecula:

were anciently made at Brundujium of

copper and tin -, that Praxiteles^ in

tlie time oi Pompey the Great, was the

firft who made one of filver, but that

filver

Cyril, de Ado.

t Hift. Nat, L, XXXIII, S. XLV.
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filver ones were in his time become

fo common, that they were ufed even .

by the maid fervants. The metallic

mixture of tin and copper was

known long before the age of Pliny;

k is mentioned by Ariftotle *, inci-

dentally, when he is defcribing a me-

thod of rendering copper white, but

not by tin ; and from m great uti*

lity, it will probably never fall into

difuie. We have ceafed, indeed,

fince the introduftion of glafs mir-

rors, to ufe it in the way the anci-

ents did J but it is ftill of great ufe

amongft us, fince the fpecula of re-

flefting telefcopes are commonly

made of it, Mr. Mudge has afcer-

tainedf , not only the heft proportion

in which the copper and tin ihould

be
De Mirab.

f Philof. Tranf. 1777. p. 296.
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fee mixed together, but has found out

alfo a method of calling the fpecula

without pores. He obferves, that

the perfedion of the metal, of which

the fpeculum ihould be made, con-

fifts in its hardnefs, whitenefs, and

compadnefs. When the quantity of

tin is a third of the whole compofi-

tion, the metal then has its utmoft:

whitenefs i but it is at the fame time

rendered fo hard that it cannot be

poliftied without having its furface

fplintered and broke up. After

many experiments, he at length found

that fourteen ounces and one half of

grain-tin *, and two pounds of cop-

per

• *' Grain-tin is worth ten or twelve fhil-

lings per hundred more than mine tin, be-

caufe it is fmelted from a pure mineral by a

charcoal fire ; whereas mine tin is ufually cor-

irupted with feme portion of mundick, and

other
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per made the befb compofuion •, an-

addition of half an ounce more tin

rendered the compofuion too hard

to be properly polifiied. The calling

the metal fo as that it may be com-

pacft and without pores, is a niatter

of the greateft confequence ; he hie

tipon the manner of doing it by ac^

cident. His ufual way of calling a

fpeculum metal, was to mek the cop-

per and to add the tin to the meked

copper; the mafs when cafl was feU

dom free from pores. After having

ufed all his copper in trying experi-

nierits to remedy this defeft, he re-

coUedled.

other minerals, and Is always fmelted with a.

bituminous fire, which communicates a harfh,

fulphureous, injurious quality to the metal.'*

Pryce, Min. Cornu. p. 137.—Mr. Mudgef

probably ufcd what is called grain tin in the

(hops, or the pui-efl fort, which is ufually

fald in pieces like icicles.
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eollecfl^d that he had fome metal

which had been referved, when one

of the bells of St. Andrew had been

re caft: he added a little frefh tin to

ir, and calling a metal with it, it

turned out free from pores, and in all

refpeds as fine a metal a^ he ever

faw. Upon confidering this circum-

ftanc^, he proceeded to form a me-'

tallic mafs in the nfual way, by add-

ing tin to melted copper, this mafs

was porous, it was in the llate of the

bell-metal he hvid tried, and upon re-

melting it, it became, as the bell-

metal liad done, compact and free

from pores. He accounts for this

'difference by obferving, that the heat

neceflary to melt copper, calcines

part of the tin, and the earthy cai-

tined particles of the tin, being mix-

xd in the mafs of the metal, render it

• V0L. IV. K porous.



porous, but the compofition of tin

and copper, melting with lefs than

half the heat requifite to melt the

copper, the tin is not liable to be

calcined in the fecond melting, as in

the firft. I am rather difpofed to

think, that the abfence of the pores

is to be attributed to the more perfect

fufton of the metal: for I have ob-

fcrved at Sheffield^ that the fame

weight of melted fteel, will fill the

fame mould to a greater or lefs height,

according to the degree of fufion the

fteel has been in; if it has been in a

ftrong heat, and thin fufion, the bar

of caft fteel will be an inch in 36

fhorter than when the fufion has been

lefs perfeft. -Upon breaking one of

the bars, which had been made from

fteel in an imperfeft fufion, its infide

was full of blebs j a ftioner bar of the

* fame
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fame weight and diameter, which had

been in a thin fufion, was of a clofer

texture. Now the mixture of tin

and copper melts far eafier than cop--

-per does, and is likely on that ac-

count, to be in a thinner fufion whert

it is caft.

It may deferve to be remarked, and

1 fhall have no other opportunity of

doing it, that the melting or cafling

of fteel was introduced at Sheffield,

about forty years ago, by oxitWaller

from London, and was afterwards

much praftifed by one Huntfman^

from whom fteel fo prepared, ac-

quired the name of I-ktntfman's cnfi

Jleel. It was at lir-ft fold for fourteen

pence, but may now be had for ten-

pence a pound ; it cofi:s threepence

a pound in- being melted, and for

drawing ingots of call fteel iiito barh

K.2 -of
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of the fize of rafors, they pay only

fix fhillings for a hundred weight,

and ten fhillings for the fame quan-

tity when they make the bars into

a fize fit for fmall files, &c. The

caft ft.eel will not bear more than a

red hear, in a welding heat it runs

^way under the hammer like fand.

-Before the art of calling fteel was

introduced at Shefiicld, all the call

fteel ufed in the kingdom was

brought from Germany, the bufi-

nefs is carried on at Sheffield with

greater advantage, than at moft other

places, for their manufa6lures furnifh

xhem with great abundance of broken

tools, and thefe bits of old fteel they

purchafe at a penny a pound and

ijmelt them, and on that account they

jcan afford their caft fteel cheaper

i^than where it is made altogether from

.frelh bars of fteel.

ESSAY
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©f Thinning Cofper—T^in—Pewter^.

UNHAPPILY formankind, the

fatal accidents attending the ufc

of copper veHeis, in the> preparation

of food and phyfick, are too com-

tnon, and too well ar-tefted to require

a particular enumeration or proof:

karce a year pafifes, but we hear of

feme of them, efpecially in foreign

countries; and many (lighter mala*

^it^^ origifiating from the fame

K;3, fourca^.)

»
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fource, daily efcape obfervation, or

are referred to other caules in our

own.

In Gonfequence of fome reprefen*

tations from the College of Healthy the

ufe of iopper velTels in the fleets and'

armies cf Sweden was abolifhed in the

year 1754; and tinned iron was or-

dered to be fubftiiuted in their

ftead *r The Swediili government,

deferves the greater commendation

for this proceeding, as they have

great plenty of excellent copper in

the mines of that country, but na

tin. An intelligent furgeon fugged-

cd, in 1757, the probability of the

ufe of copper vefTcis in the navy, be*

ing one of the caufes of the fe^

fcurvy, and recommended the having

them

• Merr. de P Acad, de Prufle par M.Paul.

V«I, IV. Pir. Pre), p. 63.
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tfieai changed for veflcls of iron ; he

remarked, that of the 200 fail of

Ihips which went to fea i'\om Scar-

bvrough^ moft of thein ufed iron poes

for boiling their victuals, and that

the fymptoms called highly [corbutic^.

were never feen, except in ibme few

of the larger fhips in which copper'

veflcls were ufed ^, Notwithftand-

ing this hint, and the ex4imple of.

Sweden, I do not know that any

other European ftate has prohibited-

the ufe of copper veffels for the

dreffing of food on board their fhips

;

but many of them have fhewn a

laudable attention to prevent its ma-

lignity \ by inquiring, into the belt

manner of covering its furface vv'ich

fome metallic fubftanc^^, kfs noxious,

or

• Medical Obf.rv. by a Society of Phy,

in Load. Vol. 11. p. i.
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or lefs liable to be diflblved than itr->

felf. This operation is ufually called.

tinning^ becaufe tin is the principal

ingredient in the metallic mixture,.

\vhich is made ufe of for that purr

pofe-, and, indeed^ fmce the year:

1755, it has been frequently,, in this,

country at leaft, ufed alone. In that.

year, 2"/^^ Society for the Encouragement.

0J ArtSy ManufaSlures and Commerce^.

thought it an objedt deferving their

attention, to offer a premium for the

tinning copper and brafs veflels with-

pure tin, without lead or any other

alloy. There were feveral candidates

for the premium; and fince that

time, the tinning with pure tin, and

hammering it upon the copper, has

become very general in England.

But this mode of tinning does not

appear to have been known, or at

kail
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Ibaft ic does not appear to have been,

adopted in other countries; for in

die Memoirs of the Royal Academy^-

at Brujfels^ for the year 1780, M.

UAbbe Marci recommends, as a new.

pradice, the tinning with pure blocks

//« from England;, though, he fays,,

block-tin is a compound body,, even

as it is imported from England; but

he thinks it a much fafer covering

for copper than what is ordinarily

ufed by the braziers- and he gives

fome diredions as to the manner of

performing the operation. The L/Vz/-

Unanl-Gene?'al,of the Police in Paris^

oave It in commiffion to the CoilegG

of Pharmacy, in 1781, to make all

the experiments which might be ne-

ceflary for determining — whether

pure tin might or might not be ufed

for domeftic purpofes, without dan-

ger
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ger to health? The refearches which*

were made, in confequence of this

Gommiflion, by Meflieurs Charland'

and Bcyen Wxih great ability, were

publifhed by order of the French go-

vernment ; and they have greatly

contributed to leflen the apprehen-

fions relative to the ufe of tin, which

.

had been generally excited by the

experiments oi Marggraj\ publifhed-

firft in the Berlin Memoirs for 1747*-

That gentleman, in purfuing an exi

periment of Henckel^ who firft difco-

vered arfenic in tin, fhewed, that,,

though there was a fort of tin, which,

being fluxed from an ore of a parti-

cular kind, contained no arfenic^.

the Eaji India tin, which is ge-

nerally efteen-ied the pureft of all

others, contained a great deal of arfe-

nic. M. Bofc d' Jniic in his works,

which
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which'vvere publilhed ac Paris, lySO:,

fcts afide the authority of M^rprr^/^,

Cramer^ and HeUol^rddiivc to the ex-

illence of arfenic in tin; and is not

only of opinion, that the CorniJJi tin\

does not conceal any arfenic in its.

fubftance, but that its ufe as kitchen:,

furniture is not dangerous. Meffieurs •

Gharland and Bayen found that nei-

ther Eaji India, nor the pureji {on of

Engli/Ii tin, contained any arfenic

;

but that the Englifh tin, ufually met

with in commerce, did contain arfe-

nic; though in fo fmall a proportion

that it did not amount, in that fpe-

cies of tin which contained the mod
of it, to more than one grain in an.

ounce-,, that is, it did not conftitute

more than one fiv^-hundredth and

feventy-fixth part of the weight of

tlie tin, there being c^y6 grains in a

French
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French ounce. This proportion of

arfenic is lb wholly inconfiderable,

that it is very properly concluded,

that the internal ufe of fuch fmall

portions oftin, as can mix themfdves'

with our food, from being prepared

in tinned vcirds-, can be in no fenfible^

degree dangerous on account of the.

arfenic which the tin may contain.^

But though tin may not be noxious^

on. account of the arfenio which it

holds, it ftill remains to be decided,

whether it may. not be poifonous of

idelf; as lead is univerfally allowed

to be, when taken into the ftomach,^

The large quantities of tii^^ v/hich

are fometimes given in medicine with'

much fafety, and^ the conftant ufe-

which our anceftors niade of it io^

plates and difhes, before the intro-

dudion of china or other earthem^

ware.



^arei without experiencing any mis-

chief, render all other proof of the

innocent nature of pure tin fuper-

ifluous. And hence it may be proper

to add a few obfervations concerning

the purity of tin.

The ores of metallic fubftances,

often contain more fubftances than

that particular one, from which they

receive their denomination. M. Elkr

of Berlin, had m his colleftion an

.ore, which contained ^(?W, andy?/wr,

znd iron, and quickfilver, clofely united

togrether in the fame mafs. Lead

ore, it has been remarked, fo often

.contains fxlver, that it is feldom

found without it ; it is often alfo

-mixed with a fulphureous pyrites,

-which is a fort of iron ore, and with

blackjack, which is an ore of «inc;

-fo that leady ^nd ^hery znd rro^y and
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-ziy/c^ are commonly enough to be

met with in the fame lump of lead

-ore. Tin ore, in like manner, though

it is fometimes unmixed, is often

otherwife; it frequently contains

both tin, and iron, and copper. The

fire with which tin ore is fmelted, is

Sufficiently ftrong to fmelt tlie ores

of the other metals which are mixed

'with it; and hence the reader may

underfland, that, without any frauw

dulent proceeding in the tin fmelrei.:^

there may be a variety in the purity

of tin, which is expofed to fale in

the fame country, and this variety is

lliil more likely to take place, in

fpecimens of tin from different

countiies, as from tl:e Eaji In^

d:es, from England^ and from- Ger-

many. This natural variety in

the purty of tin, though fuffr

< cienily
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ciently difcernible, is far lefs than

that which is fraudulently intro-

duced. Tin is above five times as

dear as lead \ and as a mixture con-

fiding of a large portion of tin v^ich

a fmall one of lead, cannot eafily be

diftinguifhed from a mafs of pure

tin; the temptation to adulterate tin

is great, and the fear of detection.

fmall. In Cornwall^ the purity of tin

is ascertained, before it is expofed to

fale, by what is called ii% coinage: the

tin, when fmelted from the ore, is

poured into quadrangular moulds of

ftone, containing about 32c pounds

weight of m^ctal, which, when har-

dened, is called a block of tin ; each

block of. tin is coined in the follow-

ing manner:— '^ the officers appoint-

ed by the Duke of Cornwall, aflfay it,

^by taking off a piece of one of the

•under
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^nder corners of the block, partly

bjr cutting and partly by breaking;

and if well purified, they ftamp the

face of the blockwkh the imprelTiGn

of the feal of the Duchy, which

ftamp is a permiffion for the owner to

tell, and at the fame time an affurance

that the-tin fo marked has been pur-

pofely examined, and found mer-

chantable^." This rude mode 6i

affay, is not wholly improper, for if

the tin be mixed with lead, the lead

v/ill by its fuperior weight fink to the

bottom, and thus be liable to be dif-

covered, when the bottom corner of

the block is examined. But though

the feal of the Ekichy may be fome

Security to the original purchafers cf

block tin, it can be none at ail to

4hofe foreigners who purchafe ouf tin

from

•Borlafe'sNat. Hift. ofCorn. p. 183.
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from Hollands for, if we may believe

an author of great note,— " in PIol-

land every tin founder has Englifh

ftamps, and whatever his tin be, the

infcription, block tin, makes it pafs

for Englifh *." This foreign adul-

teration of Englifh tin may be the

reafon that Mujfchenbroeck^ who was

many years Profeflbr of Katural Phi-,

Ipfophy at Ucretch, puts the fpecific

gravity of what he calls pure tin

equal to 7320, but that of EngliHi

tin, and he has been followed by

(Fallenus ^ equal to 7471^; for it?

will

• Newman's Chem. by Lewis, p. 89.

f MulTchen. Ed', de Phyf. 1739. French

Tfanf. Wallerli Min. VoLJ. p. 154,

There is a vrey good Table of Speciiic Gra-
vities, publifhed in the fecond volume pf

MufTchenbroek's Introjuciio ad Philofophia?n

i>Jaturalem^ *763> ii^ which the author. does

V.OL. I

W

L moie
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\vill appear prefently, that fuch fort

of tin muft have contained near one

tenth of its weight of lead.

Weight of a cubic foot of Englilli

tin, according to different authors.

Cotes, Fergufon, Emeffon 7 3 20 oz. avoir,.

Boerhaave's Chem. by Shav/ 7321

MuHchenbroeck & Walierius 7471

"Martin - *-
7550

From the following experiments it

may appear probable, that not one of

thefe authors, in eftimating the fpe-

cific gravity of tin, has uled the

pureft fort, but rather a mixture of

-that with lead, or fome other metal.

more juftice to Engliih tin, putting the

weight of a cubic foot of the pureft fort equal

-to 7295 avoir, oun. One fpecimen of the

pureft fort o^ Malacca tin gave 733 i, and an-

other 612; ounces a cubic foot, which is the

lighteftof all the tins which he examined.
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A block of tin, when it is heated

"till it is near rneking, or after being

melted, and before it becomes quite

fixed, is fo brittle that it may be

fliattered into a great many long

pieces like icicles, by a fmart blow

of an hammer*: tin in this form is

called by our own manufacturers

grain tin^ by foreigners f/r^/zi tin^ oi:

tears of tin: and they tell us, that its

exportation from Britain is prohibit-

ed under pain of death "f. The tin,

which

* This property is not peculiar to tin, I

have feen ma(Ic:s of lead which, under fimilar

circumftances, exhibited fimilar appearance.^

and it has been obfcrved, that zinc, when

heated till it is jufl ready to be fufed, is

brittle.

t Eney Fran, and Mr. Baume calls it

etain en roche a caufe que fa foftne refsmble

.L.2 \
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•

which I ufed in the following expe-

riments, was of this fort, but I firft

melted it, and let it cool gradually

;

a circumftance, I fufpedt, of fome

tx)nfequence in determining the fpe-

cific gravity not only of tin, but of

other metals, I have put down in

the following table, the fpecific gra-

vitv of this tin, and of the lead I

mixed with it by fufion, and of the

feveral mixtures when quite cold;

the water in which they were weigh-

ed was 60 ^

Weight

a d^s ilalaflites ; he fays alfo, that its expor-

tation is prohibited, but that he does not fee

•the reafon for the prohibition, as it is not

more pure than Cornifh tin : and in this ob-

fervation he is right, it is nothing but Cor-

riih tin in a particular form. Chym. par M^

Baame, Vol. III. p. 422,
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Weight of a cubic foot of lead,

tin, &c.

Lead • - 112700Z. avoir.

Tin - - 7170

Tin 32 parts, lead i— 732 i

Tin 16 — lead I— 7438

Tin 10 — lead 1— 7492

Tin 8 — lead 1— 7560

Tin 5 — lead i — 7645

Tin 3 — lead I— 7940

Tin 2 — lead 1—8160

Tin I — lead I— 8817

Blocks of tin are often melted by

the pewterers into final! rods ^ I

think the rods are not fo pure, as

the grain tin ; at leaft, I found that

a cubic foot of the fpeciinen I ex-

amined, weighed 7246 ounces; but

even this fort exceeds in purity any

of the kinds examined by the authors

X. 3 above
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aSove mentioned. Chemiftry affords

certain methods of difcovering the

quantity of lead with which tin is^

alloyed, but thefe methods are often

troublefome' in- the application ; an

enlarged table, of the kind of which

I have here given a fpecimen, Vv^ilL

enable us to judge with, fufficienr

precifion of the q.uantity of lead con*

tained in any mixture of tin and lead^

of which we know the fpecific gra-

vity. Pewierers, however^ and: other

dealers in tin,, ufe not fo accurate a

method of judging of its purity, but

one founded on the fame principle

;

for the fpecific gravities of bodies

being nothing but the weights of

equal bulks of them, they caft a bul-

let of pure tin, and another of the

mixture of tin and lead, which they

want to examine, in the fame mould •,

and
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and the more the bullet of the mix-

ture exceeds the bulletof pure tin in

weight, the more lead they conclude

it contains.

Pewter is a mixed metal; it con-

fifts of tin united to finall portions of

other metallic lubftances,fuch as lead^

zinc, bilmuth, and the metallic parly

commonly called, regulus of antimony.

We have three forts of pewter irr

common ufe; they are diftinguifhed

by the names of plate — trip — ley.

The place pewter is ufed for plates

and dilKes ; the trifle chiefly for pints

•and quarts; and the ley-metal for

wine meaiures, &c. Our very belt

fort of pewter is faid to con fid of

lOO parts of tin, and of 17. of regu-

.lus of antimony*, though others- al-

low only 10 parts of reguias t^o 200

of
• Med. TraiiC Voj. I p 2S6.

L4
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of tin * ; to this Gompofitron the

French add a little copper. Crude

antimony^ which confifts of nearly

equal portions of fulphur and of .a.

metallic fubftance, may be taken in-

wardly with great fafety ; but the

. metallic part, or reguluSy when fepa-

rated from the fulphur, is held to be

very poifonous. Yet plale pewter

may be a very innocent metal, the

tin may leflen or annihilate the noxi-

ous qualities of the metallic part of

, the antimony. We have an inftance

fomewhat fimilar to this in ftand-

ard filver, the ufe of which has

never been efteemed unwholfome,

notwithftanding it contains near one

twelfth of its weight of copper.

Though ftandard filver has always

been confidered as a fafe metal, when

ufed

Pemb. Chem, p. 322* *
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wfed for culinary purpofes ; yet it i^s

not altogether fo,, the copper it con-

tains is liable to be corroded bv fa-

line fubftances into verdigris. This

is frequently feen, when common

: fait is fuffered to ftay a few days in

filver faltcellars,. which, have not a

gold gilding-, and even falinis

draughts, made with volatile fait

and juice of lemons, have been ob-

ferved to corrode a filver tea fpoon,

which had been left a week in the

mixture.

The weight of a cubic foot of each

of thefe forts of pewter is,

Plate - 7248

Trifle - 7359
Ley - 79.63,

If the plate pewter be compofed of

tin and regulus of antimony, there is

no reafon to expect, that a cubic foot

":-. of
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•cf it fhould be heavier than it ap-^

pears to be; fince regulus of anti-

mony, according to the different ways

in which it is made, is heavier or

lighter than pure tin. A very fine

filver-looking metal is faid to be

compofed of loo pounds of tin, 8

of regulus of antimony, i of bif-

muth, and 4 of copper. The ley.

pewter,^ if we may judge of its com-

'pofition by comparing its weight

with the weights of the mixtures of

tin and lead, mentioned in the table,,

^coatains not fo much as a third, but

more than a fifth part of its weight

^cf lead \ thi^ quantity of lead is far

too much, confidering one of the

ufes to which this fort of pewter is

applied; for acid wines will readily

-corrode the lead of the flagons, in

which they are meafured, into fugar

of
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©f lead ; this danger is not fo great

with us, where wine is feldoni fold

by the meafure,. as it is in other coun-

tries where it is generally fold lb, and

their wine meafures contain, proba-

bly, more lead than ours do. Our

Englifh pewterers have at all times

made a myftery of their art, and

their caution was formerly fo much,

encouraged by the legiflature, that

an a6t of parliament was paffed, ren-

dering it unlawful for any mafter

pewtercr to take an apprentice, or to

^employ a journeyman who was a fo-

reigner. In the prefent improved

'ftate of chemiftry, this caution i»

ufelefs > fmce any one tolerably lliilled

in that fcience, would be able to dif-

Gover the quality, and quantity of

the meniUic fubfhances,. ufcd in any

•particular fort of pewter j and it $

not
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not only ufelefs now, but one would

have thought it muft have been al-

ways foj whilft tin, the principal in-

gredient^ was found in no part of

Europe in fo pure a ftate, nor in fo

great plenty as in England.

Borlaje and PrycCy who have writ-

ten fo minutely on the method of

preparing the tin in Cornwull^ are both

of them filent, as to any operation the

tin undergoes fubfequent to its coin^

age; nor do they fay any thing of

its being mixed with other metallic

fubftances previous to its coinage j

but affure us, that the tin, as it flows

from the ore^ is laded into troughs,

each of which contains about three

hundred pounds weight of metal,

called flabs, blocks, or pieces of tin,

in which ftze and form it is fold in

every market in Europe. Foreigners,

how-
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however, in general aflert, that our

tin as exported is a mixed metal

;

and the French Encydopedijls in par-

ticular (article etain) inform, us, on

the authority of Mr. Rouelle^ that the

virgin tin is again melted and caft

into iron moulds of half a foot in

thicknefs; that the metal is cooled

very flowly; that when cold it is di-

vided horizontally into three layers

;

that the uppermoft, being very fofc

pure tin, is afterwards miixed with

copper, in the proportion of 3 pounds

of copper to 100 of tin ; that the fe-

cond layer, being of a harfher na-

ture, has 5 pounds of lead added to

an 100 of the tin ; and that the loweft

layer is mixed with 9 pounds of lead

to an hundred of the tin j the whole

is then re- melted, and cooled quick-

iy, and this, they fay, is the ordinary

tin
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tin of England ; and Geoffrey had

formerly given much the fame ac-

count *. There is, probably, no

other foundation for this report, but

that pewter has been miftaken for

tin, thefe mecals being fometimes

called by the fame name; and fine

pev/tcr being fometimes made from a

mixture of i pare of copper with 20

or 30 parts of tin.

The mixture generally ufed for the

tin-

• fuforcs aperto furni oftlolo, metair

jum in formas quafdam ex arena paratas dif-

fiuere finunt, ibique in mafTas grandiorcs

concrefcit. Superior Hannese ma/Tae pars

ndeo mollis ell et flexilis ut Tola elaborari ne-

queat fine cupri mifcela, triam fcilicet libra-

ram luper flanni libras centum. ^^alTae pars

niedia binas tantum cupri libras recipit. ln»

lima vero adeo fragilis eft et intradlabilis, tat

cum hujus metalli centum libris plumbi libras

oftodecim confociare pporteat. GeofF. Mat»

Med. Volrl.p. 282.



"tinning of copper veflels, confiils of

3 pounds of lead, and of 5 pounds

of pewter; when a finer compofition

is required, ten parts of lead are

mixed with fixteen of tin ; or one

pare of lead with two of tin ; but the

proportions in which lead and tin

are mixed together, even for the fame

kind of work, are not every where

the fame-, different arcifts having dif-

ferent cuftoms. Veffcls tinned with

pure tin, or with the beft kind of

pewter, which contains no lead, do

not ftain the fingers when rubbed

with them : whilft thofe which are

tinned with a compofition, into

^hich lead enters as a conftituenc

part, colour the fingers with a blackilh

^tinge,

•Zinc was long ago recommended

for the tinning of copper veHels, in

pre-
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preference both to the mixture of tm

and lead, and to pure tin *: and zinc

certainly has the advantage of being

harder than tin, and of bearing a

greater degree of heat before it \vill

be melted from the furface of the

copper ; fo that on both thefe ac-

counts it would, when applied on

the furface of copper, laft longer

than tin; juft: as tin, for the fame

reafons, lafts longer than a mixture

ef tin and lead. But whether zinc

makes any pare of the compound

metal for tinning copper, fo as to

prevent the ncceffity of repeated tin-

ning, for which a patent was granted

lome years ago, is what I cannot af-

firm. Whatever may be the excel-

lence of that compofition, or of any

other compofition, which may be in-

vented

* Mem, de 1' Acad, des Scien. a Par. 174?.
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vented with refped to its durability^

and its not contrafting ruft ; ftill it

ought not to be admitted into gene-

ral ufe, till it has been proved, that

it is not foluble in vegetable acids,

or that its folutions are not noxious *.

A method has of late vears been in-

troduccd at Rouen^ of applying a coat

of zinc upon hammered iron fauce-

pans. The veflels are firft made

very bright, fo that not a black fpeclc

can be feen; they are then rubbed

with a folution of fal ammoniac, and

after-

This doubt with refpeft to zinc is faid

to have been removed.— M. de la Planche, a

phyfician at Paris, tried the experiment on

himfelf : he took the falts of zinc, formed by

the vegetable acids, in a much (Ironger dofe

than the aliments prepared in copper vefTels,

lined with zinc, could have contained, and

he felt no dangerous efFeds from th«m. Four-

croy's Chem. Vol. I. p. 442.

VOL. IV, M
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afterwardsS dipped into an iron pot

full of melted zinc, and being taken

out, the zinc is found to cover the

furface of the iron; and if a thicker

coat of zinc is wanted, it may be ob-

tained by dipping the veffel a fecond

time. This kind of covering is fa

hard, that the veffels may be fcoured

with fand without its being rubbed

off*. Kitchen utenfils, which are

made of cafi: iron, are ufually tinned

to prevent the iron's rufting ; and, as

great improvements have been lately

made in rendering caft iron mallea-

ble, it is not unlikely, but that tinned

iron veffels may become of general

ufe.

The common method of tinning,

confifts in making the furface of the

copper veffel quite bright, by fcrap-

• Journ, de Fhy. Decern, 1778.

ing
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ing it and by wafhing it with a folution

of fal ammoniac; it is then heated,

and the tin, or metallic mixture de-

figned for tinning, is melted, and

poured into it, and being made

quickly to flow over every part of

the furface of the veflel, it incorpo-

rates with the copper, and, when

cold, remains united with it. Rofin

or pitch are fometimes ufed, to pre-

vent the tin from being calcined, and

the copper from being fcalcd, either

of which circumftances would hin*

der the flicking of the tin.

I had the curiofity to eftimate the

quantity of pure tin, which is ufed

i;i tinning a definite furface of cop-

per. The veflel was accurately

weighed before and after it was tin-

ned, its furface was equal to 254

Iquare inches > its weight, before it

M 2 was
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was tinned, was 46 ounces, and its

weight, after the operation, was

barely 46! ounces; fo that half an

ounce of tin was fpread over 254
fquare inches, or fomewhat lefs than

a grain of tin upon each fquare inch.

How innocent foever pure tin may

be, yet the tenuity of the coat of it,

by which copper veflels are covered,

in the ordinary way of tinning, can-

not fail to excite the ferious appre-

henfions of thofe who confider it;

for :in the experiment which I have

mentioned, the tin was laid on v/ith

a thicker coat than in the common

way; inftead of a grain, I fufpeft

that not a quarter of a grain of tin is

fpread over a fquare inch in the com-

mon way of tinning. A difcovery has

been lately made at Paris of a method

of giving to copper or iron a coat of

any
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any required thicknefs, by tinning

them; the compolition ufed for the

tinning is not mentioned, but it is

faid that a piece of copper, which in

the common way of tinning only

abforbed 21 grains of tin, abforbed

of the new compofition 432 grains^

or above twenty times as much *.

Till this difcovery is generally known,

our worlcmen fhould ftudy to cover

the copper with as thick a coat as

they are able of pure tin. The dan-

ger from the corrofion or foluiion of

the tin by vinegar, juice of lemons,

or other vegetable acids, if any at

all, cannot, it is apprehended, be

fenfibly felt, except in very irritable

habits, or where four broths, fauces,,

or fyrups are fuffered to ftand long

ia tinned veffels before they are ufed.

And:,..

* L'Efprit des Journaux, Mai, ly/Sj*.
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And, indeed, a proper attention to

keeping the veflels clean, might ren*

der the uk of copper itfelf, for the

boiling of food, efpecially of animal

food, wholly fafe. The French may

be allowed to excel us in cookery,

but we probably excel them in clean-

linefs; for the melancholy accidents

attending the ufe of copper veffcls,

are much lefs. frequent in England

than in France; and this difference

proceeds, 1 conjefture, from the fu-

perior care of the Englifh in keeping

their veflels clean, and from the cheap-

nefs and purity of the tin we ufe in

tinning copper. We are not certain

that the art of tinning copper veflels

was known to the Jews^ when they

came out of E^ypt •, the veflels ufed

in the temple fervice, were made of

copper by divine appointment; and

by
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b^ being conftantly kept clean, no

inconveniences followed. The wort,

from which malt liquor is brewed, is

boiled in copper velTels •, the diftillers

and confedtioners, prepare their fpirits

and fyrups in un-tinned vefiels of the

fame metal, without our fuffering

any thing in our health from thefe

practices; at leaft, without our being

generally perfuaded that we fuffer

any thing. A new copper veflel, or

a copper veflel newly tinned, is more

dangerous than after it has been

ufed i becaufe its pores, which the

•eye cannot diftinguifh, get filled up

with the fubftances which are boiled

in it, and all the fharp edges of the

prominent parts become blunted

;

and are thereby rendered lefs liable to

be abraded.

M. de la Lande^ m defcribing the

M 4 cabi-
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cabinet at Portici^ obferves, that the

kitchen utenfils, which have been

dug up at Herculaneum^ are almoft all

of them made of a compound nnetal

like our bronze, and that many of

the veflels are covered with filver,

but none of them with tin : and

hence he concludes, that the ufeful

art of applying tin upon copper,

was unknown to the Romans \ cei art

utile d^ appliquer r etain fur k cuivre

manquoit aux Romains *. By the fame

mode of arguing, it might be inferred,

that whatever is not met with in one

houfe or town, is not to be found in

a whole country : yet, fhould a town

in England, in v/hich there happened

to be plenty of tinned, but no plated

or filvered copper, be fwallowed up

by

* Voyage d' un Francois en Italic, Vol.

VII. p. 120.
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by an earthquake, a future anti-

quary, employed in digging up its

ruins, would make a bad conclufion,

if he fhould thence infer, that the

Englilh underftood, indeed, at that

time the art of applying a covering

of tin, but not one of filver upon

copper. If the ingenious author had

recollected what is faid in the 34th

book of Plhy^s Natural Hiftory,, he

would have feen reafon to believe^

that the Romans, at lead when Pliny

wrote that book, did underftand the

method of tinning copper which is

now in ufe; for this great naturalift

aflures us in exprefs terms, that tin

fmeared upon copper veflels, render-

ed the tafte more agreeable,, and re-

ftrained the virulence of the copper

ruft. It is to no purpofe to objed,

that the tin (ftannum) of Pliny^ was

a
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a fubftance different from our tin*,

for though it fhould be in fome mea-

fure granted, that it was a mixture

of lead and filver, yet the fame au-

thor tells us, in the fame place, that

white lead {plumbum alburn)^ by which

it is univerfally allowed our tin is

meant, was fo incorporated with cop-

per by boiling, that the copper could

fcarcely be diftinguifhed from filver*

Nay,

* Stannum illitum seneis va/Is, faporem

gratiorem reddit, et compefcit aeruginis vi-

rus, mirumque, pondus non auget— from the

weight of the copper not beingy^^^/yincreafed

(for Pliny here fpeaks popularly) we may in-

fer, that the covering of tin which the cop-

per received was very flight, and the art al-

luded to by Pliny in this place, was probably

the fame with that of tinning now in ufe—

album (fcil. plumbum) incoquitur aereis ope-

.ribus, Galliarum invento, ita ut vix difcerni

poffit ab argento, eaque incoftilia vocant.

This
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Nay, It appears that the Romans

not only uled pure tin, but the fame

mixture of tin and lead, which fome

of our workmen ufe at this time in

tinning veffels. A mixture of equal

parts of tin and lead, they called ar-

gentarium-y a mixture of two parts of

lead and one of tin, they call tertia-

rium\ and with equal parts of tertta-

rium and tin, that is, with two parts

of tin and one of lead, they tinned

whatever veffels they thought fit.

They, moreover, applied filver upon

copper, in the fame way in which

they applied tin upon it*; and they

ufed

This defcription feems to be expreffive.of the

manner of tinning, by putting the copper

into melted tin, as is prad:ifed in the tinning

of iron plates. Plin. Nid. Nat. L. XXXIV.
5. XLIII.

*— deinde et argentum incoquere fimiH

modo
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tifed this filvered copper (I do not

call it plated, becaule copper is plated

by a different procefs) in ornament-

ing their carriages, and the harnefs

of their horfes, as we now ufe plated

copper; on this head Pliny obferves^

and a rigid philofopher will apply

the cbfervation to ourfclves, that

fuch was the luxury of the Romans,,

that it was then fimply reckoned a

piece of elegance to confume in the

ornaments of coaches, and in the

trappings of horfes, metals, which

their anceftors could not ufe in drink-

ing veflels, without being aftoniihed

at their own prodigality: we are not

yet, however, arrived at the extrava-

gance of Nero and his wife^who fhod

their

modo ccepera equorum maxime omamentia^

<kc.> Id. ib^
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their favourite horfes with gold and

filver.

Pliny mentions an experiment as

charaderiftic of tin — that when

melted and poured upon paper, it

feemed to break the paper by its

weight, rather than by its heat ; and

Ariftotle, long before Pliny, had re-

marked the fmall degree of heat

which was requifite to fufe Cehk

{Britijh) tin *. This metal melts

with lefs heat than any other fimple

metallic fubftance, except quickfil-

ver-, it requiring for its fufion not

twice the heat in which water boils -,

but compofitions of tin and lead,

which are ufed in tinning, melt with

a ftill lefs degree of heat, than what

is requifite to melt fimple tin: and

a mixture compofed of 5 parts of

lead,
^ De Mirab.
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lead, 3 of tin, and 8 of bifmuth^

though folid in the heat of the at-

mofphere, melts with a lefs degree of

heat, than that in which water boilso

ESSAY
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ESSAY V,

Of tinning Iron.—Ofplatings and

gilding Copper.

IRON is tinned in a difFerenc man-

ner from copper. In feme fo-

reign countries, particularly inFrancCj

Bohemia^ and Sweden^ the iron plates,

which are to be tinned, are put un-

der a heavy hammer which gives, in

fome works, 76 ftrokes in a minute :

they can in one week, with one ham-

mer, fabricate 4320 plates s the iron

is
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is heated in a furnace eight times,

and put eight times under the ham-

mer during the operation, and it

lofes near an eighth part of its weight.

Iron and copper are both of them

very apt to be fcaled by being heated,

and they thereby lofe greatly of their

weight. Twenty-four hundred weight

of pure plate copper, will not, when

manufaftured into tea-kettles, pans,

&c. give above twenty-three hundred

weight. Twenty-one hundred weight

of bar iron will give a ton, when fplit

into rods, but taking into confidera-

tion all iron and fteel wares, from a

needle to an anchor, it is eftimated

that thirty hundred of bar iron will,

at an average, yield a ton of wares *.

Thirty

See an inflriidlive pamphlet, Intitled,

A Reply to Sir L. O'Brien, by W. Gibbons,
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Thirty hundred weight of cajl iron h
reduced to twenty, when it is to bt

made into wtre\ and twenty-fix to

twenty-two, when it is to be made

into bar iron. Steel fuffers a much

lefs lofs of weight in being hammer-

ed, than iron does. Caft fteel does

not lofe above two ?parts^ ^nd bar fteel

not above four in loo, when drawn

into the fhape of rafors, files, ^c.

The iron plates in England, are not

hammered, but rolled to proper di:-

menfions by being put between two

cylinders of caft iron cafed with fteel.

This method of rolling iron is prac-

tifed in Norway, when they form the

plates with which they cover their

houles:; but whether it was invented

by the Englifh, or borrowed from

fome other country, (as many of our

'inventions in metallurgy have been,

\^aL. IV. N cfpie.
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cfpcially from Germany,) I have not

been able to learn. In the firft ac-

count which I have feen of its being

pradlifed in England, it is faid to

have been an invention of Major

Hanbury at Pontypool^ the account v^as

written in 1697, and many plates had

then been rolled*. The milling of

lead, however, which is an operation

of the fame kind, had been pradlifed

in the year 1670; for an a6t of par-

liament was paffed in that year, grant-

ing untoSir PhilipHoward^and Francis

Watfon^ Efq; the fole ufe of the manu-

fafture of milled lead, for the fheath-

ing of Ihips. A book was publifhed

)in 1 69 1 , inticled, The New Invention of

J^'Iilled-Lead for JJieathing of Ships^ &c»

Jt appears from this book, that about

^o Ihips, belonging to the navy, had

been
Phil. Tranf. Ab. Vol.V.
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Wen flieathed with lead; but the

praftice was difcontinued, on account

of the complaints of the officers of

the navy, that the rudder irons and

bolts under water, had been wafted

to fuch a degree, and in fo fhort a

fpace of time, as had never been ob-

served upon any unPieathed or wooi^

/heathed fliips. The perfons then in-

terefled in fheathing with lead, pub-

lifhed a fen fible defence ^ and amongft

other things, tbev remarked, that

both the Dutch and Englifh had ever

been in the habit of Iheathing the

^ item pofts and the beards of the rud-

ders with lead or copper-, and that

the Portugucfe and Spaniards did

then fheath the whole bodies of their

fhips, even of their gallions, with

lead, and had done it for many years.

Copper fheathing has fince taken

>^ 2 place
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place in the navy, but it is faid t5

be liable to the fame objeftions which

were, above a century ago, made to

lead flieathing. It is preferable,

however, to lead, on account of its

lightnefs. If the fad fhould be once

well eftablifhed, that fliips fheathed

with lead or copper, will not laft fo

long as thofe which are unfheathed,

or fheathed only with wood; it would

be a problem well deferving the

confideration of chemifts, to inquire

into the manner how a metallic co-

vering operates in injuring the con-

llrudion of the Ihips, and whether

that operation is exerted on the iron

bolts, or on the timbers of the fhip.

^Nhtn the iron plates have been ei-

ther hammered or rolled to a proper

thicknefs^ they are fteeped in an acid

liquor, which is produced from the

fer-
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fermentation of barley meal, though

any other weak acid would anfwer

the purpofe: this fteeping, and a

fubfequent fcouring, cleans the fur-

face of the iron from every fpeck of

ruft or blacknefs, the leaft of which

would hinder the tin from (licking to=

the iron, fmce no metal will combine

itfelf with any earth, and ruft is the

earth of iron. After the plates have

been made quite bright, they are put

into an iron pot filled with melted

tin \ the furface of the melted tin is

kept covered with faet or pitch,, or

fome fat fubftance, to prevent it from

being calcined ^ the tin prefently

unites itfelf to the iron, covering

each fide of every plate with a thin

white coat-, the plates are then taken

out of the melted tin, and under-

going fome further operations, which

N 3 ren-
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render them more neat and faleabfe^

but are not eflential to the purpofe of

tinning them, they are packed up in^

boxes, and are every where to be met

with ra commerce under the name of

tin-plates-, though the principal part

of their fubftance is iron,, and hence

the French have called them fer hlancy

or white rron: Sir John Pettus fays,

that they were with us vulgarly called

iatten-y though that word more ufually

I think denoted brals.

Tin is not, but iron is liable to>

contraft ruft by expolure to air and

and moifture, and hence the chief

ufe of tinning iron, is to hinder it

from becoming rufty; and it is a

quellion of fome importance, whe-

ther iron of a greater thicknels than

the plates we have been fpeaking of,

might not be advantageoufly tinned.

I
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I defired a workman to break off the

end of a large pair of pincers, which

had been long ufed in taking the

places out of the melted tin; the irort

of the pincers fcemed to have been

penetrated through its whole fub-*

ftance by the tin; it was of a white

colour, and had preferved its mallea-'

bility. It is ufual to cover iron ftirT

tups, buckles, and bridle bits, with

a coat of tin,, by dipping them, after

they are made^ into melted tin; and

pins, wliich are made of copper wire,

are whitened, by being boiled for a

long trme with granulated tin in a

lie made of alum and tartar. Would
the iron bolts, ufed in fliip building, be

preferved from rufting by being long

boiled in melted tin?—Would it bo^

poffible ioftlver iron plates by fubfti-^

N 4 tuiing
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luting melted filver for melted tin ?

I do not know that this experiment

has ever been tried v but an intelli-

gent manufadurer will fee many ad-

vantages which would attend the fuc-

cefe of it.

It is cvaftomary, in fome places, to

alloy the tin, ufed for tinning iron

plates, with about one feventieth part

of its weight of copper ; foreigners

make a great fecret of this pradice -,

I do not know whether any of our

manufafturers ufe copper, fome of

them I have reafon to believe do not.

Too much copper renders the plates

of a blackifli hue, and if there is too^

little, the tin is too thick upon the

plates; but this thicknefs, though it

may render the plates dearer, or the

profit of the manufadurer lefs,. will

make them laft longer. When the

tin
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tin IS heated to too great a pitchy

forne of the plates have yellowifh

ipots on them \ but the coat of tin

is thinner, and more even, when the

tin is of a great, than of a moderate

heat^ and the yellownefs may be

taken away,, by boiling the plates for

two or three minutes in lees of wine^

or, where they cannot be had, four

fmall beer, or other fimilar liquors,

may, probably, be ufed with the

fame fuccefs. The quantity of tin

ufed in tinnins: a definite number of

plates, each of a definite fize, is noc

the fame at different manufaflories*

In fome fabrics in Bohemia^ they ufe

14 pounds weight of tin for making

300 plates, each of them being i li

inches long by 81: broad ; according

to this account, one pound of tin

covers a furface of 28i fquare feet:

in
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in other, where the tin is laid on

thicker, one pound will not cover

above 22 fquare feet-, the thickncfs

of the tin, even in this cafe, is fmall^

not much exceeding the one thou-

fandth part of an inch-, though that

is near twice the thicknefs which tin

has upon copper in the ordinary way

of tinning. I have inquired of our

Englifh manufafturers concerning the

quantity of tin ufed by them in co-

vering a definite furface of iron, and

from what I could coUeft, it is very

nearly the fame with that ufed in Bo-

hemia, from whence we derived the

art of tinning, or 28 fquare feet to a

pound of tin.

There are various //;; plate manu-

faftories eftablifhed of late years in

different parts of England and Wales.

Saxony^ and part Qi Bohemia formerly

fup'.
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fiipplied all the known world with

this commodity ; but England now

exports large quantities of it to Hol-

land, Flanders, France, Spain, Italy^

and other places. About the year

1670, Andrew Tarranton (he deferves

a ftatuc for the attempt) undercook^

at the cxpence of fome enterprifing

perfons, a journey inta Saxony, in

order to difcover the art of making

tin plates ; he fucceeded to his ut-^

moft wifhes; and, on his return, fe-

veral parcels of tin plates were made^

which met with the approbation of

the tin men in London and Worcef-

ter *. Upon this fuccefs, prepara-

tions were made for fetting up a ma-

nufadlorVv by the fame perfons who
had expended their money in mak-

ing

• England*s Improvement by Sea and

Land, by And. Yarranton, Gent, 1698,
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ipg the difcovery ; but a patent be-

ing obtained by fome others, the de-

fign was abandoned by the firft pro-

jedlors, and the patentees never made

any plates •, fo chat the whole fchemc

feems to have been given up till the

year 1720, when the fabricating of

tin plates made one of the many very

vifeful projedts, (though they wxre

mixed with fome which were imprac-

ticable) for which that year will ever

be memorable. How foon after that

year the manufadure of tin plates

gained a lading eftablifhment, and

where they were firfl: made, are points

on which 1 am not fufficiently in-

formed •, an old Cambridge workman

has told me, that he ufed them at

Lynn in Norfolk in the year 1730^

and that they came from PontypooL

The tin men, at the firft introduc-

tion
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tion of the Englifh plates, were

greatly delighted with them •, they

had a better colour, and were more

pliable than the foreign ones, which

were then, and ftill continue to be

hammered; it being impoffible to

hammer either iron, or copper, to fo

uniform a thicknefs, as thefe metals

are reduced to by being rolled. It is

faid, that a Cornijh tin man flying

out of England for a murder in 1 243,

difcovered tin in ^axony^ and that

before that difcovery, there was n6

tin in Europe, except in England *^

a Romi/fi prieft, converted to be a Lu-

theran, carried the art of making tin

plates from Bohemia into Saxony

about the year 1 620 f ; and Andrew

Tarranton^ as we have feen, brought

ic from Saxony into England about

the

" Heylin's Geog^ f Yarranton,
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t!ie year 1670; Saxony at that tinie

being the only place in which the

plates were made. They are now

made not only in England, but in

France, Holland, Sweden, &c.

though from the cheapnefs of our

tin, and the excellency of .fome forts

ot our iron, the greateft rtiare of the

tm plate trade muft ever center with

ourlelves. Our coal is another cir-

curaltance, which tends to give Great

Britain an advantage, over fome other

countries, in fuch manufactures as

require a great confumption of fuel,

iVood was fcarce in Saxony above a

century ago, and it is now ftill more

icarce in France. They are begin-

ning, it is faid, in that country to

ufe coal and coak, or charred pit-

coal, called by them Charbon de tens

ipurc^ and they have granted a pa-

tent
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tent to an individual for the prepa-

Iration of it ^. Another individual

has begun to diftil tar from pit-coal,

and he gets about 5 pounds weight

of tar from an hundred of coal

(which is pretty nearly what I fug-

gefted in 1781, as poflible to be ob-

tained from the fame quantity, Vol.

11. p. 352.). The French f expend

great

• Acad, des Scien. a Parh, 1781 ; where

M. Lavoifier gives an ufeful memoir on the

^comparative excellencies of pit-coal, coak,

wood and charcoal as fuels.— II fuit de ces

experiences, que pour produire des eiFets

•egaux, il faut employer: charbon de terre

600 livres; charbon de terre charbonnej^z
;

charbon de bois meli 960; bois de hetie

1 125 ; bois de chene 1089.

f II fuffit de dire qu' elle peut fournir a la

capitale un nouveau chaufFage, devenu necef-

faire dans un moment ou Ton efl menace

4'une difette de bois; qu*elle peut OHvrir

d-ans
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great advantage from this mode of

depurating ceal, but we have nothing

to apprehend on that fcore, for the

patriotic zeal of the Earl ofDundonald

has put us in pofleflTion of every ad-

vantage which can be expe6ted from

a difcovcry, which he has had the

honour of bringing to perfedlion.

The plating of copper is perform-

ed in the following manner. Upon
fmall ingots of copper they bind

plates of filver with iron wire, ge-

nerally allowing i ounce of filver to

J 2 ounces of copper. The furface

of the plate of filvcr is not quite fo

large as that of the copper ingot

;

upon

dans le royaume une nouvelle brance de.

commerce; etablir de nouvelles manufac-

ture;*; faire valoir des mines, reftees jufqu' a

prefent inutilest L'E^rit des Journ. Juil-

let, 1785,
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upon the edges of the copper, which

are not covered by the filver, they

rput a little borax-, and expofing the

whole to a ftrong heat, the borax

melts, and in melting contributes to

melt that part of the filver to which

it is contiguous, and to attach it in

that melted ftace to the copper. The
ingot, with its fdver plate, is then

rolled under fteel rollers, moved by a

water wheel, till it is of a certain

thicknefs; it is afterwards further

rolled by hand rollers, to a greater or

lefs extent, according to the ufe for

which it is intended •, the thinned is

applied to the lining of drinking

horns. One ounce of filver is often

rolled out into a furface of about 3

•fquare feet, and irs thicknefs is about:

the three thoufandth part of an inch;

and hence we need not wonder at the

VOL. IV, O filver
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filver being foon worn off from the

fharp angles of plated copper, when

it is rolled to fo great an txtent.

Plated copper has, of late years, be-

come very fafhionable for the mould-

ings of coaches, and for the buckles,

rings, Src. of horie harnefs. It might

be ufed very advantageoufly in kit-

chen utenfils, by thofe who diflike

the ufe of tinned copper, and cannot

afford to be at the expence of filver

faucepans, &c. The filver, inftead

of being rolled on the copper to fo

great a thinnefs as it is in mod works,

might be left in kitchen furniture

confiderably thicker, fo that an ounce

^of filver might be fpread over one

fquare foot^ the filver coating would

in this cafe ftill be very thin, yet it

would laft a long time. Fire docs

^ot confume filver, and the wade in

thick-
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thicknefs, which a piece of plate

fuftains from being in conftant ufe

for a century, is not much; as may

be collefted from comparing the pre-

fent weight of any piece of college

plate, which has been daily ufcd, with

the weight it had an hundred years

ago.

I do not know whether any attempt

has ever been made to plate copper

with tin inftead of filver ; I am aware

of fome difficulty, which might at-

tend the operation, but yet it might,

I think, be performed; and if it

could, we might then have copper

veffels covered with a coat of tin of

any required thicknefs, which is the

great defideratum in the prefent mode

of tinning: but it ought to be re-

marked, that the thicker the coat

of tin, the more liable it would

02 be
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be to be melted off the copper by

ftrong fires.

The art of plating copper has not

been long praclifcd in England •, nor

do I know whether it was pra6tiled

at an earlier period in any oiher

country •, for the Roman method of

filvering copper w^as different, I

think, from that now in ufe. Tho-

mas Bolfover of Sheffield, in the year

1742, was the firft perfon in England

who plated copper; it was applied

by him to the purpofes only of mak-

ing buttons and fnuff boxes: foon

after it was ufed for various other

works-, a perfon of the name of Hoy-

land, at Sheffield was the firft who

made a plated candleftick.

What is commonly called French

plate, is not to be confounded with

the plated copper of which we have

been
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been fpeaking ; for though both

thefe fubftances confift of copper

covered with a thin coat of real fil-

ver, yet they are not made in the

fame way. In making French plate,

copper, or more commonly brafs, is

heated to a certain degree, and fJver

leaf is applied upon the heated me-

tal, to which it adheres by being

rubbed with a proper burnidier* It

is evident, that the durability of the

plating, muft depend on the number

of leaves which are applied on the fame

quantity of furface. For ornaments

which are not much ufed, ten leaves

may be fufficient; but an hundred

will not laft long, without betraying

the metal they are defigned to cover,

if they be expofed to much handling

or frequently wafhed. After the

fame manner may gold leaf be fixed,

o 3 either
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either on iron or copper. Gold iss

applied on filvcr, by coating a filvcF

rod with gold leaf-, and the rod be-r

ing afterwards drawn into wire, the

gold adheres to it; the fmaUeft pror

portion of gold, allowed by ad of

parliament, is lOO grains to 5760
grains of filver; and the beft double-

gilt.wire is faid tohave about 20 grains

more of gold to the fame quantity

of filver*. It has been calculated,

that when common gilt wire is flat-

ted, one grain of gold is ftretched oa

the flatted wire to the length of above.

40.1 feet, to a furface of above ioq

fquare inches, and to the thinnefs of

the 492090th part of an inch: and

M. de Reaumur fays, that a grain of

gold may be extended to 2900 feet,,

and cover a furface of more than 1400,

fquare.
• Lewis Com. Phil, p» 53.
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fqnare inches-, and that the thick*

nefs of the gold, in the thinned parts

of fome gilt wire, did not exceed the

fourteen millionth part of an inch *.

The gold, when thus applied, is

thinner than when filver is gilt in

the following manner, which is yet

reckoned one of the cheapeft ways,

and is ufed in making various toys.

Gold is diffolved in aqua regia; and

linen rags being dipped into the folu-

tion,. they take up fome particles of

gold ; the rags being burned to afhes,.

and the afhes being rubbed on the

filver, the gold adheres to it, and is

rendered vilible by being well bur-

nilhed*

• Id. 60.

04. ESSAY





ESSAY VI.

Of gilding in Or Moulu.—Of the

Ufe of ^ickfiher in extraBing

Gold and Silver from Earths.

— Of Boerhaave's Experiments

on ^ickjlver.— Of filvering

Looking-Glajfes ', and ofthe Time

when that Art was difcovered.

^THHERE is another method of
- applying gold on copper or fil-

ver, which is much pra^ifed ; it is

called
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called gilding in Or Moulu. Qiiick-

filver diflblves gold with great faci-

lity: if you fpread a gold leaf (not

what is called Dutch leaf, which is

made of brafs-) on the palm of your

hand, and pour a little quickfilver

upon it, you will fee the quickfilver

abforbing the gold, juft as water ab-

forbs into its fubftance a piece of fait

or fugar. Perfons who have taken

mercurial preparations internally, fel-

dom fail to obferve the readinefs with

which the mercury tranfudes through

their pores, attaching itfelf to the

gold of their watches, rings, fleeve-

buttons, or ear-rings, and rendering

them of a white colour. A piece of

gold, of the thicknefs even of a gui.-

nea, being rubbed with quickfilver,

is foon penetrated by it, and thereby

made fo fragile^ that it may be broken

bctr
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between the fingers with eafe : and il

more quickfilver be added, the mix-

ture will become a kind of pafte, of

different degrees of confiftence, ac-

cording to the quantity of quick-

filver which is ufed. A piece of this

pafte is fpread, by ways well known

to the artifts, upon the furface of the

copper which is to be gilded in or

moulu^ and the metal is then expofed

to a proper degree of heat: quick-

filver may be evaporated in a far lefs

degree of heat, than what is required

to melt either gold or copper; when

therefore the mixture of gold and

qu.ickfilver is expofed to the aftion

of fire, the quickfilver is driven off

in vapour; and the gold, not being

fufceptible of evaporation, remains

attached to the furface of the copper,

^w^ undergoing the operations o£

bur^
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Durnifhing, &c. too minute to be de-

fcribed, becomes gilt. This method

of gilding copper^ by means ofquick-

filver and gold, was known to the

Romans *. Quickfilver will not

unite with iron, yet by an eafy ope*

ration, the foundation of which has

been mentioned (Vol. I. Eff. VL),

iron may be gilded in the fame way,

that copper or filver may. The iron

is firft to be made bright, and then

immerfed in a folution of blue vi-

triol, its furface will thereby become

covered with a thin coat of copper,

and

* -^s inaurari argento vivo, aut certeliy-

drargyro, legitimum erat. Plin. Hift. Nat.

L. XXXIII. Pliny underftood by argeHtum

'vi<vumy native quickfilver, which is found

in a fluid flate in many mines; and by hy-

drargyrumy he underftood quickfilver feparat-

ed from its ore by fire; they arc the fame

ful^ance.
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and It will then admit the gilding as

if its whole fubftance was copper.

It is this property which quickfil-

ver has of uniting itfelf with gold,

and it does the fame with filver, which

has rendered it of fuch great ufe to

the Spaniards in America. They re-

duce the earths or ftones, containing

gold or filver in their metallic dates,

into a very fine powder ; they mix

this powder with quickfilver; and

the quickfilver, having the quality of

uniting itfelf with every particle of

thefe precious metals, but being inca-

pable of contrafting any union with

any particle of earth, extradls thefe

metals from the largeft portions of

earth. The quickfilver which has

abforbed either gold, or filver, or a

mixture of both, is feparated from

the fubftance it has abforbed bv eva-

poration;
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^poratioai the quickfilver flies off ih

^vapour, and the fubftance remains in

the vellel iifed in the operation. We
have no mines of mercury in Eng-

land-, Sir John Pettus^ indeed, fays,

that 2i\m\t4innabar is now and then

met with in our copper mines ; and

Mr. Pennant obferves, that quick-

filver has been found in its native

ftate on the mountains of Scotland

;

and I have been Ihewn a piece of clay,

faid to have been dug v\Q2iV Berwick^ in

which there were fome mercurial glo-

bules-, but there are no works at

;prefent, where mercury is procured

in any part of Great Britain: nor are

there many mines of merc4jry in any

part of the world* In the Philofo-

phical Tranfadions for 1665, we have

an account of the quickfilver mines

oi Jdriaf a town fuuatedin the coun-

try
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try anciently cMcd Forum Julii, now

Padria de Friouli^ fuhjecl to the re-

gency, and included in the circle of

the \ov/Qr Jujiria in Germany. Thefe

mines have been conftantly wrought

for above 280 years, and are thought^

one year with another, to yield above

ICO tons of quickfilver. In Hungary

alfo, there are mines which yield

quickfilver, but not fo copioufly now

as formerly. Jlonfo Barba mentions

fome quickfilver mines in America

.near Potoft *, which, he fays, God AU
mighty provided to fupply the lofs

of this mineral, which is very con-

fiderable in extrading the filver from

the earths and (tones with whi<:h it is

mixed: but the mines of Almaden in

Spain are the richelt, and probably

have

* Treatife on Metals, &c. by Alonfo Bar«

%a, Eng, Tranf, p 1 12.
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have been wrought for the longefl

time of any in the world. Pliny

fpeaks of the cinnabar which the Ro-

mans, with fo much jealoufy, an-

nually fetched from Spain, and 'tis

very probable that they had it from

jilmaden. M. Juffieu informs us*,

that in 1 71 7, there remained above

1200 tons of quickfilver in the ma-

gazines at Almaden, after a great

deal had been fent to Seville in order

to be exported to Peru^ where the

quickfilver^ which is loft in extradt-

ing the filver, is faid to be at leaft

^qual in weight to the filver which is

extradted. From 1574, when they

began to regifter the quickfilver,

which came to Potoft upon the

king of Spain's account, to the year

1640, there had been received, ac-

cording

* Kill, de r Acad, des Scien, 1719.
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carding to Alonfo Barba, 204600

quintals, befides a vaft quantity irre-

gularly brought in upon other ac*

counts. This application of quick-

filver to the extraftion of gold and

filver from the earths in wliich they

are found, has rendered theconfump-

tion of it far more confiderable fince

the difcovery of the American mines,

than it was amongd the ancients.

Hoffman forms a calculation, and con-

cludes, that fifty times as much gold

as quickfilver was annually extraded

from the bowels of the earth: Cra-

mer* admits the truth of this calcu-

lation, but infinuates a fufpicion

worth attending 10— that mercury

may often exift in minerals, and yet

not be dilcovered by miners ^ fmce

in the open fires in which minerals,

whole
'• Ars Docim. Cram. Vol. I. p. 23 k
VOL. iV. i*
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\vhofc properties are not known, arc

ufually examined, the mercury would

fly off in fume. Earths or minerals

of any kind, containing mercury, are

nioft accurately afiaycd by diftilling

them with iron filings-, but whether

a mineral contains mercury or not,

may be eafily difcovered, by ftrewing

it, when powdered, on a plate of hot

iron, or on a hot brick covered with

iron filings, and inverting over it a

glafs of any kind \ the mercury, if

the mineral contains any, will afcend

and attach itfelf in fmall globules to

the fide of the glafs. Mercury is

divided by the writers of fyflems

of mineralogy, into native mercury^

and mercury mineralifed by fulphur:

native mercury is found in its running

ftate, and quite fure^ as it is faid

(though this may be doubted from

the



^die facility with which mercury dif-

folves gold, and filver, and other

metals) in the mines of Idria^ Alma-

den^ &c. •, it is more frequently,

however, imbedded in calcareous

earths, or clays of different colours,

from which it may be feparated either

by trituration and lotion, the fmaller

globules coalefcing by mutual con-

tact into larger; or by diftillation.

The running native mercury, which

requires no procefs for its extraftion,

is more efteemed, and thought to

have fome peculiar properties which

ilo not belong to that obtained by

fimple diftillacion, though they both

come under the denomination of vir-

gin mercury. Mercury mineralifcd

by fulphur, is called cinnahar^ which

fone fay is an African word denotino;

P 2 the
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the hlood of a dragon *. Cinnabar is

the moft common ore of mercury, ic

is found in an earthy form refembling

red ochre, fometimes in an indurated

ilate, and, though generally red, it

hath been obferved of a yellowiili or

blackidi caft; it is moftly opakc, but

Ibme pieces are as tranfparent as a

ruby. This ore confifts of mercury

and fulphur combined together in

different proportions-, fome cinna-

bars yielding as far as 7, other not

3 parts in S of their weight of mer-

cury. Sulphur and mercury, being

both volatile in a fmall degree of

heat, would rife together in diftilla-

tion, unlefs fome fubftance, fuch as

quicklime or iron filings, was added

to the cinnabar, which, by its fupe-

rior affinity, unites itfelf with and

de-
• Valmont de Bomarc.
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detains the fulphur-, whilft the mer-

cury, not being able to fupporc the

heat, is elevated in vapour, and con-

dcnfed in various ways ia different

works. It fooietirnes happens, that

the coarfer cinnabarine ores are fo

much mixed vi^ich calcareous earth,

that they require no addition in or-

der to effeft the reparation of mer-

cury from fulphur; this is the cafe

in the mines of Almaden. The finer

kinds of cinnabar, bearing a much
higher price than mercury icfelf, are

never wrought for mercury, but ei-

ther ufed in medicine, or when levi-

gated, unJer the name of vermilion

in painting; and often by the \von:iea

as a lubftitute for carmine^ v/hich is

prepared from cochineal Nahve cin-

nabars are often mixed with fmall

portions of arfenical, vitriolic, or

P 3 earthy
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earthy fubftances, whence they be^

come of uncertain or dangerous effi-

cacy in medicine V for this reafon

Gecffroy recommends the u\t of fac-

titious cinnabar, and the native^

though formerly in great repute, has

been left out of modern difpenfato-

ries. The fineft cinnabar we know
of is brought from Japan:, though

there is great reafon to believe, that

the Dutch im.pofe upon the world a

home manufadure, under the name

of Japan cinnabar; the trade for

gold, copper, and cinnabar to Japan

is exceeding lucrative, and I believe

wholly, as to Europe, in the hands

of the Dutch.

Thofe, who are acquainted with

the difficulty of making chemical

experiments, will admire the great

patience and induftry with which
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Boerliaave inveftigated the nature of

mercury. He was induced to un-

dertake this taflc, from a defire of

verifying^ or refuting the dodrines of

the alchemifts. Thefe adepts had

taught, that mercury was the matter

of which all metals confifted •, and

that if it could be cleanfed from fome

original impurities, with which, even

in its virgin ftate, they held it to be

polluted, it would then become fit

nutriment for the feed of every me-

tallic fubftance : for, according to

them, every metal fprung from i;s

peculiar feed, which, when it met

with its proper pa^ulumj in a prop'^r

matrix^ attended with a due foderinp*

heat, by a vivifying principle muki-

plied itfelf, and received an augmen-

tation of parts, in a manner fimilar

to that by which plants and animals

P 4 are
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are dilated in their dimenfions. Thr
inveftigatron of nature is infinite^

every age adds fomewhat to the

common ftock, which renders the

labours of preceding ages wholly ufe-

lefs» We no longer trouble ourfelves

with the works of the alchemifts

which remain, nor do we regret fuch

of them, as have been devoured bv

time, or were burned by the order of

Diocletian-, nay, even the Herculean

labours of Boerhaave are becomae lefs

intcrefting to us, and probably never

would have been undertaken by him,

had he been aware, that mercury

would, in a proper degree of cold,

become, like other metals, folid and

malleable. In the Tranfaftions of

our Royal Society for the year 1735,

we meet with Boerhaave's firft difler-

tation uf)on mercury : his firft expe-

riments
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irments refpeft the change which the

pureft mercury undergoes from con-

tinual agitation; he included two

ounces, which had been diftilled

above 60 times, in a clean bottle,

and faftening the bottle to the ham*

mer of a fulling mill which was al-

moft conftantly going, found in

about eisiht months time above one

eighth of the fluid, fplendid, infipid

merG4jry, changed into a black pow-

der, of an acrid braflV tafte. He
next digefted mercury in a gentle

heat ( I So"* of Fahrenheit's ther.) and

found it, in a few months, changed

into a powder, fimilar to what had

been produced by agitation : both

thefe pov/ders in a greater degree of

heat were revivified, or became run-

ning mercury again. He then en-

quired into the change which repeat-

ed
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cd diftillaiion could produce; after

each operation he found a red acrid

powder remaining in the retort; and

be obferves^ that this powder was as

copioufly feparated, after the- mer^r

cury had been above 500 times di-

ftilled, as at firft; and thence rea-

ibnably concludes, that it ought ra^

iher to be attributed to a change of

the mercury itfelf, than to any im^

purity contained in it. This pow-

der, like the preceding, by a fupe-

rior degree of heat became running

mercury; except about a y2d parr,

which, though fixed in a flrong fire

and vitrifiable with borax, could not

fupport the adion of lead, but va-

nifhed entirely, leaving no figns of

any metallic fubftance upon the cu-

pel: this ihews the little probability

of converting mercury into gold or

filver
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filVcr by the a6lion of a violent fire*.

In the following year he prefenced s

memoir to the Royal Academv of

Sciences at Paris, upon the fame fiib-

jeft. We there learn, that mercurjr

kept in digellion for. 15 years, witb

a conftant heat of 100 degrees, was

not fixed, nor any how changed, ex-

cept that a lictle black powder (which

by fimple grinding in a mortar be-

came running mercury) was found

floating upon its furface. Hence is

inferred, the impoffibiiity of mer*-

cury's being changed in the bowels

.of the earth into any other metal, the

heat in mines fcarceiy ever amount-

ing to loo^ Though it might be

impoflible to change mercury into a

metal, yet the philolbphers by fire

contended, that mercury, united to a

particular kind of fiilphur, entered

into
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into the compofition of all metab,

and might by art be cxtrafted from

them; lead was of all others thoughts

the mod likely, and the experiment

had been reported to fuGceed by Van

Helmont^ and others; but Boerhaave

is poiitive, that nothing can be ex-

pected from its combination with

falts, and lead, or tin. It was ftill

thought by the alchemifts, that mer*

cury could never be freed from its

original impurity, but by beingjoia-

ed to fome pure body of the fame

nature with itfelf, this they thought

gold and filver to be. Boerhaave^

in order fully to fubvert their high

pretenfions, gave into the Royal So-

ciety another paper in the latter end

of the year 1736, containing an ac-

count of the unchangeablenefs both

of mercury and gold, how often foever

they
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t^iey were diftilled together. He re-

peated the diftillaEion of mercury

from gold above 850 times ; the

mercury was not in any refped:

changed; its fpecific gravity was the

fame as at fird, nor had it loft the

property of being converted into a

red powder by a due degree of heat.

Thefe were all the tradls which were

publilhed during the life-time of

Boerhaave; he died in September,

1738, and left his papers to his two

brothers, and after their deaths, they

fell into the hands of Charles Fre-

deric Krufc, phyfician to the Em-
prcfs of Ruffia ; this gentleman

hath publiflied a fliort extract from

Boerhaave's Diary, and promifes a

fuller account of ftill more laborious

operations. We learn from this ex-

I'raft,
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trad*, that Boerhaave had diftilled

^the fame mercury 1C09 times, and

its fpecific gravity was to that of wa^

ter, as 1^-^5-9 : 1 . whilfl. that which

had been but once diftilled was as

^3iw • I; ^ dilTerence which may

tiafily be attributed to the different

temperatures of tJie air w^hen the ex*>

perimencs were made, or to other

accidental circumftances, v^hich rhc

accuracy of Gravefande,, with whom
he niade the experiment, could not

|)rovide againft.

The mixture of quickfilver with

gold, or filver, or lead, or tin, or

^copper, or any odicr metallic fub-

llance wich which it is capable of

uniting, is called an amalgam^ and

the operation by which tht; union

is

* Novi Coalmen. Petropo. Tom. IX, p.

i
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is efFeclcd, is called amalgamation^

Authors are not agreed as to the

derivation of the word amalram.

fome think that it is compofed of
i.

two Greek words (aaa and j/^pciv)

by which the intimate union, or mar--

riage, as it were, of the two metals is

denoted ; others are of opinion, that

it ought to be written a malagma, and
that it is de4*ived from a Greek word
{f.ocXcc(7(Tbo) fignifying to foften, inaf-

much as the metal, be it what it mav
is always foftened by its union with

the mercury. An amalgam, made
of four parts of tin and one of quick-

filver, in the form of a ball, is u fed by
fome under the pretence of purify in^r

water-, it cannot, I think, contribute

in any manner to that tnd^, but as

the ball is always boiled in the wa-
^r, the feeds of vegetables, or the fiiTi

f]Xlv;n,
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fpawn, or the animalcules, &c. with

which water is often polluted, may

be precipitated by the aftion of boil-

ing. But there is another purpofe to

which a mixture of tin and quick-

filver is applied with great utility —
the filvering of looking-glafics.

Tin may be beat out into leaves

not thicker than paper, called /(?;7j ;

on tin foil, fitly difpofed on a fiat

table, quickfilver is poured, and

gently rubbed with an hare's foot;

it foan unices icfelf with the tin,

which then becomes very fplendid,

or, as the workmen fay, is quicken-

ed : a plate of glafs in then cautioufiy

Hid upon the tin leaf, in fuch a man-

ner as to fweep ofi^ the redundant

quickfilver, which is not incorpo-

rated with the tin : leaden weights

are then placed on the glafs, and in a

littk
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little time the quickfilvered tin-foil

adheres fo firmly to the glafs, that

the weights may be removed without

any danger of its falling off. The

glafs thus filvered is a common
looking-glafs. About two ounces

of quickfilver are fufficient for co-

vering three fquare feet of glafs.

It is generally believed, that the

art of making lookingglaffes, by ap-

plying to their back furface a metal-

lic covering, is a very modern inven-

tion. Muratori exprefsly fays, that

glafs fpecula^ fuch he means as are

now in ufe, are not of any great an-

tiquity. —- Seras autem antiquitati

novimus fuifTe jpecula^ quorum ufus

nunquam defiit; fed eorum fabricam

apud Iralos unice forfan Veneti per

tempora multa fervarunt et adhuc fer-

vant : qu^ tamen alio tranflata nunc

VOL. IV. Q^ in
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in aliis quoque regnis floret*.— The

authors of the French Encydopedie f
have adopted the fame opinion, and

quoted a Memoir printed in the 23d

vol. of the Academy of Infcriptions,

&c. — II eft d'autant plus econnant

que Ics anciens n' aient pas connu

r art de rendre le verre propre a con-

fervir la repreientation des objets, en

appliquant 1' etain derriere les glaces,

que les progres de la decouverte du

verre furent, chez eux, pouffes fort

loin.—Mr. Nixon^ in fpeaking of the

glafs fpecula of the ancients, fays,

" before the application of quick-

filver in the conftru6tion of thefe

glaffcs (which I prefume is of no

great antiquity) the refleftion of

images by fuch fpecula, muft have

been

• Muratori Antiq. Vol. 11. p* 393.

f Art. Miroir.
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been effe£l:ed by their being befmear-

cd behind^ or tinged through with fome

dark colour, efpecially black ^.'* I

have bellowed more time in fearching

out the age in which the applying a

metallic covering to one fide of a

looking-glafs was introduced, than

the fubjed, in theeftimation of many,

will feem to deferve-, and, indeed,

more than it dcferved in my own

eftimation ; but the difficiles nuga^

ih^Jluhus labor ineptiarum^ when once

the mind gets intangled with them,

cannot be eafily abandoned : one feels,

moreover, a fingular reludtance in

giving up an unfuccefsful purfuit.

The reader would pardon the intro-

duftion of this reflection, if he knew

how many mufty volumes I turned

over before 1 could meet with any

infor-
• Philof. Tranf. 1758, p. 602.

0^2
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information which could fatisfy me,

in any degree> on this fubjeft ; 1 am

not yet quile fatisfied, though I take

the liberty to liiy, in oppofition to

Muratori^ and the other refpeftable

authorities which I have quoted, that

the applying a metallic covering to

looking'glaffes is not a modern in-

ventions—it is probable it was known

in the firfl century, if not fooner,

and it is certain, I apprehend, that

it was known in the fecond.

The Romans, before the time of

the younger Pliny, not only ufed

glafs, inftead of gold and filver, for

drinking veflels, but they knew how

to glaze their windows with it, and

they fixed it in the walls of their

rooms to render their apartments

more pleafant. Now a piece of flat

glafs, fixed in the fide of a room, is a

fore
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fort of looking-glafs, and if the flucco

into which ic is fixed, be of a dark

colour, it will not be a very bad one.

And hence I think the Romans could

not fail of having a fort of ghjs fpe-

cula in ufe : but this, though admit-

ted, does not come up to the point;

the queftion is. Whether they covered

the pofterior furface of the glafs with

a metallic plate ? It has been obferv-

ed before, th^t the Romans knew

how to make a pafte of gold and

quickfilver, and it appears from Pliny

alfo, that they knew hew to beat gold

into thin leaves, and to apply it in

that ftate both on Vv^ood and metal

:

now there is a paflage in Pliny, from

whence it may be colle£ted, that the

Romans began in his time to apply

a coat of metal to glafs fpecula, and

that this coat was of gold. The

CLJ paflage
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pafTagc occurs in the very place-

where Pliny profeffes to finiili ail he

had to oblerve concerning fpecula *.

An opinion, fays he, has lately been

entertained, that the application of

gold to the back part of a fpeculum,.

renders the image better defined. Ic

is hardly poflible that any one fhould

be of opinion, that a plate of gold

put behind a metallic fpeculum, could

have any effedl in improving the re-

flefted image ; but fuppofing Pliny

(whofe tranfitions in writing are often

abrupt) to have pafled from the men-

tion oi metallic^ to that oi glafs fpecula

^

then

• Atque ut omnia de fpeciilis peragantur

hoc loco. Optima apud majores fuerant

Brundufma ftanno et aere mixta. Praelaia

funt argentca. Primus fecit Praxiteles, magni

Pompeii aetate, Nuper credi ca^ptum certio-

rem imaginem reddi auro appofito averfis^

Hift, Nat. L. XXXlir, &. XLV-
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then the propriety of the obfervation

relative to the improved ftate of the

image is very obvious. If we fup-

pofe the Romans in Pliny's age to

have fimply applied fome black Tub-

ftance to the back furface of the

glafs, or even to have known how to

put tin behind it, yet the obfervation

of the image being rendered more di-

ftind: by means of gold, might have

been made with more juftice than is

generally fuppofed; for Buffbn is of

opinion, that a looking-glafs made

wi:h a covering of gold and quick-

filver, would refled more light than

one made in the ordinaay way with

tin and quickfilver *i and hence

Pli.

• Ou pourroit trouver le moyen de faire

un meilleur etamage, et je crois qu' on par-

viendroit en employant de I'or et du vif-

argent. Hift. Nat, BufFon. Sup. Tom. I. p^

0.4
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Pliny's expreflfion, certiorem imaginem

reddi auro appofito avcrfts^ will be ac-

curately true.

Alexander Aphrodifeus flouriflied to-

wards the end of the fecond century,

he v/rote feveral works in Greek, and

amongft the reft, two books of Pro-

blems, one of his problems is this -^ :

Why are glafs fpecula fo very refplendent?

The only part of the anfwer which

we are concerned with, is,

Becaufe they befmear the infide of thera

with tin.

The Greek word which I have here

rendered befmear^ does nor clearly

point

• AAEHANAPOY AOPOAISE^^S jar^ixa

airo^inyicpicc Koa (pva^iLa 'sx^oQXYiy^xrcc* Parifiis,

1 541.—If there be any doubt concerning the

authenticity of thefe problems, 1 leave it to

be difcufTed by the Critics,
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point out the manner in which the

operation of fixing the tin upon the

glafs was performed. Pliny ufcs a

Latin word {illitum) of exadly the

fame import as this Greek one, when

he fpcaks of copper veflels being

tinned j and as in that operation, tin

is melted and fpread over the furface

of the copper, I fee no difficulty in

fuppofing, that the tin may have

been, in the time ofAlexander Aphro-

difeus, melted and fpread over the

furface of the glafs, when previoufly

heated.

Having carried up the invention

of covering glafs fpecula with a me-

tallic coating to the fecond century^

we may be the more ready to admit that

the Sydonians poffeffed this art, before

Pliny wrote his Natural Fliftory: for

in that work, he not only praifes them

for
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for their former ingenuity in various

glafs manufadures, but lie adds —
and they had invented fpecula alfo*.

—Now there is fome reafon to think,

that if the Sydonians had only in-

vented the art of ufing a flat piece of

glafs as a fp^^culum, without knowing

how to give it a metallic coating, on

which its excellency chiefly depends,

they would not have merited the

mention which Pliny makes of them;

for their looking glafies muft have

been inferior to the metallic mirrors

then in ufe at Rome. There feems

to be but one objeftion of any con-

fequence ta this conclufion, — had

the method of giving a metallic co-

vering

* Aliud (vitrum) flatu figuratur, aliud tor-

no teritur, aliud argenti modo caelatur, Sy-

done quondam iis oilicinis nobili, fiquidem

etiam fpecula cxcogitaverat, HiiL Nat. L.

XXXVI.
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vering to plates of glafs been known,

at lead to the Romans, (for it might

have been known xviAfia long before it

was known in Italy) it feems probable,

that the metallic fpecula would have

fallen into general ciifufe, much fooner

than there is caufe to think they did-,

for it would have been much eafier

to make a looking- glafs, than to po-

li(h a metallic mirror -, and the image

from the glafs would have been fu-

perior to that from the metal, and on

both accounts the mirrors would

have become unfafhionable.

The firft mode of fixing a coat of

tin on a looking-glafs, I fufpeft to

have been that of pouring the melted

metal on the glafs; and I have fome

reafon, not now to be infifted on, to

think, that this mode was not difufed

in the fourteenth century. — Baptijla

Porta
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Porta lived in the fifteenth, and died

towards the bes-innino; of the fixteench

century; he gives us a very accurate

defcription ^ of the manner in which

looking-glalTes were then filvered ; it

differs from that now in ufe only in

this, that the tin-foil, when filvered,

was taken up and gently drawn upon

the glafs. J, Maurice Hoffman pub-

liihed his Aila Laboratorii Chemici in

1 7 19; he there fpeaks-f of a mix-

ture of I part of tin with 3 of quick-

filver, which fometime ago, he fays,

was ufually applied to the back fur-

faces of looking-glafTes i although

the Venetians did then make looking-

glafles by pouring quickfilver upon

tin-foil placed on the back furface

of the glafs,—This mode of filvering

the

* Magia Nat. L. IV. C. XVIIL

+ Pag. 2^5-
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the glafs was not then invented by the

Venetians^ as appears from what Bap-

tifta Porta had advanced above two

hundred years before; though the

mode of filvering the tin-foil,when laid

upon the glafs, was an improvement

on that prefcribed by Baptifta Porta,

juft as the mode now in ufe, is a

great improvement on that praftifed

by the Venetians in the time of Hoff-

man.

The men who are employed in

filvering looking-glafies often become

paralytic, as is the cafe alfo with

thofe who work in quickfilver mines;

this is not to be wondered at, if we

may credit Mr. Boyle, who affures

us, that mercury has been feveral

times found in the heads of artificers

€xpofed to its fumes *. In the Phi-

fophical

* Boyle's Works, Vol. III. p, 330.
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lofophical Tranfa6lions *, there is an

account of a man, who having ccafed

working in quickfilver for fix months,

had his body Hill fo impregnated

with it, that by putting a piece of

copper into his mouth, or rubbing it

with his hands, it inftantly acquired

a filver colour. This, though a fur-

prifing, is not a fad of a Angular

nature; it is well known, that ful-

phur, taken inwardly, will blacken

filver which is carried in the pocket

i

and I have fomewhere read of a man

whofe keys were rufted in his pocket,

from his havina: taken, for a long:

time, large quantities of diluted acid

of vitriol. I remember having feen

at Birmingham, a very flout man
rendered paralytic in the fpace of fix

months, by being employed in fixing

an
* 1665.
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an amalgam of gold and quickfilver

on copper-, he flood before the

mouth of a fmall oven ftrongly heat-

ed, the mercury was converted into

vapour, and that vapour was inhaled

by him. A kind of chimney, I be-

lieve, has of late been opened at the

farther fide of the oven, into which

the mercurial vapour is driven, and

thus both the mercury is faved, and

the health of the operator is attended

to. The perfon I faw was very fen-

fible of the caufe of his diforder, but

had not courage to withftand the

temptation of high wages, which en-

abled him to continue in a ftate of

intoxication . for three days in the

week, inftead of, what is the ufual

praftice, two.

ESSAY





ESSAY tiL

€fthe tranfmutability of Water

into Earth.

O I R Ifaac Newton and Dr. Bentley

^ met accidentally in London; and

on Sir Ifaac's inquiring what philofo-

phical purfuits were carrying on at

Cambridge^ theDodor replied—None
— for when you go a hunting, Sir

Ifaac, you kill all the game: you

have left us nothing to purfue: Not

fo, faid the philofopher, you may ftart

VOL. IV, R a>
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^variety ofgame in every bufli, if you

will but take the trouble to beat for

it. And fo in truth it is ; every ob-

ject in nature affords occafion for

philofopiJiical experiment ; and every

experiment which is made, even with

an exprefs view to any particular in-

veftigation, incidentally fuggefts mat-

ter for new inquiry. But as in con-

templating the civil hiftory of the

world, we are under the neceffity of

beino; contented with abridgments of

its feveral parts, with remembering

the great revolutions which have in

fact taken place; without minutely

exploring all the fecret caufes, all

the fortuitous circumftances by which

they were effefted ; fo in the prefenc

ftate of experimental philofophy, we

muft reft facisfied, as to many fub-

jefts, with knowing the general con-

clufions,
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clufions, without attempting to fcru-

tinize all the particular experiments,

on which they are founded. All the

works of the writers of Greece and

Rome^ which have come down to our

time, do not equal a third part of the

bulk of thofe which have been pub-

lilhed by individuals, and by the fe-

veral philofophical focieties of Eu-

rope on experimental philofophy alone,

Cncc the middle of the laft century:

nor does the nature of things prefcribe

any limit to human induftry, exerted

in the profecution of fuch inquiries.

There is not an animal^ or a vegetable

fubftance that we feed on ; nor a fa-

line fubftance that we tafte; nor a

beverage that we drink ; nor the air

that wc breathe; nor a metal that we

handle ; nor a ftone that we tread on,

but what may furnilh matter for aa

R 2 infinity
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infinity of experiments. What a

fource of natural knowledge is water

ilone? Who can underftand all the

properties that belong to it as a

body, that is fluid in a certain degree

6f heat; folid in a lefs-, and con-

vertible into an elaftic vapour of in-

credible force in a greater; as capa-

ble of diflblving all kinds of falts; as

abforbing and detaining in its fub-

ftance the air of the atmofphere^ as

being itfelf abforbed by, and fu-

fpended in the air ; as conftituting

t-he principal part not only of blood,

urine, milk, wines, oils, fpirits, and

all fluid bodies; but as entering, in

a large proportion, into the conftitu-

tion of the folid parts of all animal,

and vegetable, and of many mineral

fubfliances; as being refolvable, ac-

cording to the moft recent difcove-

ries,
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ries, into two different forts of air;

and as being tranfmutable into earth ?

It is concerning the experiments

which have been made relative t»

this laft property, that I mean, iit

this EflTay, to give a brief hiftorical

account. Men advance very flowly

in the attainment of phyfical know-

ledge: the trouble of making expe-

riments is great, but fhort relations of

their refults cannot fail of being en-

tertaining to minds imbued with any

tafte for fuch kind of inveftigation

;

and there are fewqueftions of greater

importance in the eftimation of fpc-

culative philofophers, than that which

refpedls the tranfmutability of water

into earth. If but one particle of

water can by any means be changed

into a particle of earth, the whole

dodrine of the Peripatetic fed:, con*

R S cerning
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cerning the Elements of things, wiiJ

be utterly fubverted : the diverfities

of the bodies fubfifting in the uni-

•ferfe, will no longer be attributed to

the different combinations of earth,

air^ fre^ and water^ as diftinct, un-

compounded, immutable principles^

but to the different magnitudes, fi-

gures, and arrangements of particles

of matter of the fame kind.

Thofe who maintain the tranfmu-

tability of water into earth, fupporc

their opinion, principally, by argu-

ments deduced from the refult of two

very different kinds ofexperiments. In

the one they appeal to the mechanifm of

nature, and contend, that vegetation,

however inexplicable it may be in its

manner of operation, is certain in its

effeft, and invariably changes water

into eartho In the other, they have

recourfc
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recourft to the afliftance of art, and

by fo fimple a procefs as that of di-

ftillation, indefinitely repeated, they

hold it poflible to exhibit any deter-

minate quantity of water under the

form of a white, impalpable, opake,

infipid powder.

When the vaft genius of Bacon had

rendered the authority oi Arijlotle lefs

refpeftable, and men's minds were

every where alarmed with a fufpi-

cion, that Truth and He might poffi-

bly be on different fides ; feveral ap-

pearances in nature, which had either

efcaped the obfervation, or, from

feeming repugnant to the eftablifhed

maxims of the Schools, had been

deemed unworthy the animadverfion

of philofophers, began to be examin-

ed with a minute attention: we have

R4 aa
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an inftance of the truth of this obfer-

vation in the fubje6t before us.

The pureft water could never have

been wholly diftilled in glafs vefTels^

but the operator might have had an^

opportunity of obferving a thin pel-

licle of earth, tarnilhing the tranfpa-

rency, and adhering to the bottom of

the veffel employed in the procefs.

This appearance is conftant, it pre*

fents itfelf not only when the water

is firft diftilled, but after it has beer^

purged, as much as poflible, from

every foreign impurity by reiterated

diftillation. Yet notwithftanding the

invariable uniformity of this pheno-

menon, 1 know not whether it was

noticed by any one before Borrichiusy

as furnifhing an incontrovertible proof

of the tranfmutability of water into

earth.
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earth. Why, fays he, fhould wc

dwell upon the poflibility of chemi*

cal principles being converted into

one another, when the very elements

of Ariftotle are not exempt from

change? He then proceeds to ob*

ferve, that water, how frequently fo-

ever he had diftilled it from frefli

glafs veffels, ftill left at the end of

each fucceffive operation, a flender

coating of earth flicking to the fide

of the veffel, and he attributes the

produdion of this earth, not to any

extraneous impurity accidentally mix-

ed with, and obftinately adhering to

the water, but to a tranfmutation of

the water into a true, firm, fixed, in-

fipid earth *. In faying that Borri-

chius

* Et quid chemica moramur? Ipfa Arifto^

tdis cicmcnta non funt ab his immunia mu-r

tationibu9.
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chtus was the firft perfon who made

this obfervation, I may, perhaps, be

guilty of fome inaccuracy. The im^

frimatur for Borrichius' book, here

referred to, is dated at Copenhagen in

1673: now it is certain, that Boyle's

tteatife concerning the Origin of

Qua-

tationibus. Enimvero aqua, etiam limpidif-

fima, et, fi placet, vel decies per deHillatio-

nes ab omni foece libera in veram, firmam,

fixam, et infipidam terrain mutabitur, ii ean-

dem iterum, iterumque frequentiffime ex re-

centibus Temper vafis vitreis lente deilillando

evoces ; quavis enim vice tenella quaedam

cuticula terrea, fed elegans, ex aqua ilia

enata fuperficiei interiori vitri agglutinabi-

tur, quod frequentibus experimentis didici

;

cumque illud ipfum ante hos X annos nar-

rarem CI. Oxonienfis Academiae Medico

Edmundo Dickenfotino, idem iibi comper-

tum centefima deilillatione afTeruit. Her-

jnetis -«Egypt. et Chem* Sapien. per 01. Boi-

richium, p. 397.
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Qualities and Forms, in which the

tranfmutation of water into earth by

diftillation, is diftinftly mentioned,

was publifhed at Oxford in 1666; yet

as Borrichius had fpoken of this ex-

periment to a phyfician at Oxford ten

years before he publifhed his book,and

as it is very probable, that Boyle was

unacquainted with this experiment

when he firft publifhed his Sceptical

Chemifl in 1661, Borrichius may,

perhaps, be properly enough efleem-

cd prior to Boyle in the invention

and application, though pofterior to

him in the publication of the expe-

riment.

Boyle, however, examined the mat-

ter with greater precifion than Bor-

richius had done. In his treatife

concerning the Origin of Qualities

and Forms, he acquaints us with the

firft
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firfl: occafion of his making the ex^

periment *. A gentleman who, in

order to difcover the grand arcanum^

had employed, among other things,

great quantities of purified rain wa-

ter, complained^ to him, that inftead

of obtaining what he looked for, he

met with a great deal of a whitifh ex-

crementitious matter, which he knew

not what to make of. The great

plenty and fome peculiar qualities of

this matter, which had fo much per-

plexed the old chemift, fuggefted to

Mr. Boyle a fufpicion, that It was

not owing to any accidental foulnefs

of the water, and put him upon try-

ing,— whether water, which had been

previoufly purified by diftillation,

would not, by being re-diftilled, leave,

at the end of the operation, a portion

of

Boyle's Works; fol. Vol. II. p. 519.
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of earth. The refult of his experiment

confirmed him in his conjefture, that

the earthy powder obtaired by diftil-

ling rain water, might be a tranfmu-

tation of fome parts of the water into

earth: and he was much ftrengthened

in this belief by converfing with a

phyfician (probably the fame perfon

mentioned by Borrichius) who afiTured

him, that he had frequently found a

white earth in diftilled rain water,

even after he had diftilled the fame

numerical liquor a great many times.

Boyle feems to have been very cau-

tious in admitting this tranfmutation,

the oddnefs of it he owns ftill kept

him in fufpenfe ; and it was not with-

out much delight, that he was in-

formed by an ingenious perfon of

unfufpedled credit, who, with a me-

dical view, had been long working

upon
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upon rain water, that water which he

had diftilled near two hundred timeSy

ftill afforded a white earth; and that

more copioujly^ at leall more confpi-

cuoufly in the latter diftillations, than

in the former. This gentleman out

of one ounce of diftilled rain water,

liad obtained, bv reiterated diftilla-

tion, near three quarters of an ounce,

if not more, of earth. The phyfician

Dickenfon^ mentioned by Borrichius,

was probably the perfon alluded to

by Boyle in this account; for Houghton

fays in his CoUedion, " I have heard

t?hat Dr. Dickenfon has turned eigh-

teen parts of water out of twenty

parts into earth, only by repeated di-

ftillation." Yet, even this account,

conclufive as one might think it,

could not extort from Boyle a full

conviftion of the poflibility of tranf-

« muting
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muting water into earth by diftilla-

tion ; he calls the hypothefis a bold

conjecture, and exprefsly mentions

fome fcruples which flill remained

with him. Two of thefe fcruples

arc worthy of particular notice, in-

afmuch as they contain the two prin-

cipal objeftions, which have been

made, by fubfequent philofophers, to

the doftrine which he endeavoured to

cftablifh. The firft refpefts the vef-

feU in which the experiment had been

ufually tried ; the fecond has relation

to the water itfelf, — " It were fit to

know," fays he, " whether the glafs

body, wherein all the diftillations are

made, do lofe of its weight, any thing

near fo much as the obtained powder

amounts to/'— And again, " I could

willi that it were demonftrably de-

termined, what is on all hands taken

for
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for granted, that diftilled ram water

is a pcrfeftly homogeneous body */*

It does not appear that Boyle was

ever fully fatisfied with refpeft to

thefe doubts, he refumes indeed the

fubjeft in a tra6t, intitled, Experi-

ments and Notes about the produce-

ablenefs of Chemical Principles, pub-

lifhed at Oxford in 1680, and men-

tions a new trial which he had made;

yet he there repeats his fcruple con-

cerning the homogeneity of water, and

though upon the whole he appears

willing to believe, that water might

be tranfmuted into earth by diftilla-

tion, and the nature of his fubjeft

led him to make the moft of fo re-

markable an experiment, yet he can-

didly owns, that fome of his experi-

ments afforded ftrong probabilities,

rather than conclufive proofs.

Not-
• Id. p. 522*
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Notwithftanding the diffidence

with which Boyle himfelf propofed

his opinion concerning the tranfmu-

lability of water into earth, it appears

to have been very generally admitted

from his time to BoerJiaaves^ and

even Newton * fo far believed it, as

to think it poffible that water rtiight

be made red hot
-f

.

Boer-

• " Water by frequent diflillations changes

into fixed earth, as Mr. Boyle has tried, and

then this earth being enabled to endure a

fufficient heat, fliines by heat like other bo-

dies." Newton's Optic. Quae.

t Another method is mentioned, by which

water may be made red-hot. Ifafpoonful

•of water be thrown upon the furface of a large

quantity of melted glafs, In a glafs-houfe fur-

nace, it will afiume a globular form, and ap-

pear to roll about on the furface of the glafs

as if it was a melted metal ; it will make no

explofion, but becoming red-hot, it will by

VOL. IV- S little
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Boerhaave oppofed the general p^r-

fuafion]! ; he did not deny, that earth

was always found at the boccom of

the glafs veflel in which water had

been diftilled, nor that the quantity

of

little and little be diminifhed in bulk, and at

length be totally diflipated *. The author of

this obfervation attempts to explain the phe-

nomenon ; M. Bo/c d' Antic f , thinks the ex-

planation improper^ but he allows the exift-

ence of the little globes, and fays they are

hollow, and of an earthy nature : when this

appearance has been more fully examined, it

is probable that it will be confidered as an

argument in fupport of the cranfmutability of

water into earth ; though Dr. Priellley has

remarked, ** that n,vater after being heated

red-hot, was ftiil water, there being no

change in its fenfible properties |."

II
Boerh. Chem. Vol. L p. 627..

* Rozier's Journ. Jan. 1778.

f Ouvre§ de M. B. d' Antic, Vol. II. p. a; 6.

J PhiL Tranf. 1785, p» 291.
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•^of earth was conftantly increafing

with the increafe of the number of

diftillations which the water had un-

dergone-, but he thought that this

earth did not proceed from the water

itfelf, but from the duft which is al-

ways floating in the atmofphere, ef-

pecially in the atmofphere of elabo-

ratories. It could not be imagined,

that the atmofphere included in the

veffels ufed for diftillation, could fur-

nilh any confiderable quantity of duft

in one operation, yet being renewed

by the opening of the veffels, as fre-

quently as the di ft illation was re*

peated, it feemed to him to be a caufe

fully adequate to the effeft.

It is a matter of wonder, that Boer-

haave (hould affign fuch a reafon for

this phenomenon, confidering the re-

fult of an experiment mentioned by

s 2 Boyle,
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Boyle, in which he expofed the fame

water, in the fame veffel hermetically

fealed, to a digejlive heat for above a

year*: after it had continued a good

while, little concretions, heavier than

the water, began to be formed, and

he exprefsly remarks, that the longer

the glafs was kept in the digeftive

furnace, the more of this fine terref-

trial fubftance was produced; an

event

• When the neck or hollow ftem of a glafs

veffel is fo foftened by fire, that the two fides

of it may be pinched together, the veffel is

faid to be hermetically fealed; thus the upper

end of the tube of a mercurial thermometer,

is hermetically fealed.—A digefii^e heat, is

in general, any degree of heat above that in

which water freezes, and below that in which

it boils: but \^o^ of Farenheit's> thermometer

is commonly called a digeftive heat. The

operation called digejiiofiy confifls in expofing

liquids, or liquids and folids, to a digeftive

heat in fuitable veffels for a due time.
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event impoffible to be explained from

the duft floating in the atmofphere,

as the vefiel, by being hermetically

fealed, effeftually excluded the mi-

nuteft particle of duft from coming

in contaft with the water.

Though this experiment, properly

confidered, was certainly conclufive

againft Boerhaave's hypothefis, yet

Marggraf undertook to fhew its in-

fufficiency in another manner *. He
contrived a retort and a receiver of

the fame piece of glafs, and through

an hole in the receiver, which he af-

terwards clofed with a glafs ftopple,

he poured an ounce of water which

had been carefully diftilled thirteen

times •, this water he re-diftilled,

without fufFering any air to enter into

the

• Opuf. Chy. de M- Marggraf, Vol. IL

p. 176.

S3
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the retort, thirty times more, and ob^-

ferved that the water, which was at

firft exceedingly tranfparent, became

more and more troubled by the ad-

mixture of a fine white earth, as the

number of diftillations was increafed.

The refutation of Boerhaave's hypo-

thefis, was not the only point which

Marggraf had in view in making his^

experiments on water j he was defir-

ous alfo of obviating the objedlions

of thofe who were difpofed to attri-

bute the origin of the earth to an

abrafion of the parts of the glafs,

rather than to a tranfmutation of the

particles of water. In order to this

he has not only remarked, that the

veffels in which he had diftilled wa-

ter fo frequently, were, as far as mi-

crofcopes could inform him, as per-

feftly polilhed as when new, and that

they
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fficy were of the very beft fort of

glafs, in which fpirit of fait might be

kept for many years without its injur-

ing them, but he has fhewn that fire is

not eflential to the produftion of the

effeft; an earth being feparable from

diftilled water by the fimple adlion of

the fun evaporating the water, and

even without any heat by a long con-

tinued agitation. Sir Ifaac Newton

was of opinion, that the water upon

the furface of the earth was daily di-

minifhed by vegetation, and if we

inay rely upon thefe experiments of

Marggraf, we fee that there are two

other caufes which have a tendency

to produce the fame efFe6t; for the

water of the ocean is inceffantly

raifed into the atmofphere by evapo-

ration, and agitated by the adion of

the winds and tides \ and if it be by

s 4 both
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both thefe caufes converted in par^

into earth, we nnay admit that the

Cafpian fea is kfs now than it was

formerly, and that the Mediterranean

ka. has retired from the coafts of

France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy,

without having recourle, with Buffon^

to the finking of immenfe caverns

within the bowels of the earth, into

which the fea has from time to time

retired. With refpeft, however, to

this fuppofed diminution of the fea,

it may be obferved, that it is well

underftood that the fea has encroach-

ed upon the fhore in fome places,

and deferted it in other; but I do

not know whether geographers are

able, on folid grounds, to fay,—whe-

ther the quantity of land throughout

the whole globe, is, or is not, the

fame now that it was 4000 years aga
^ ' M. Eller
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M. Eller had, in 1746, obtained

earth from water by triturating it in

a glafs mortar*; and Walkrius^ in

1760, with a view of removing the

fufpicions of Fott^ who thought the

earth proceeded from the mortar it-

felf, varied in fome meafure EUer's

experiment, by triturating water in

mortars of iron and bronze f . The

old proverb, — ^////^ cavet lapidem--

would render experiments of this

kind very fufpicious, if the authors

did not aflure us, that the earths ob-

tained by trituration, were not of the

nature of the velTels in which the ex-

periments were made : and Marggraf

alfo affirms, that the earth which he

procured from water by repeated di-

ftillation,

• Mem. de 1* Acad, de Berlin, 1746.

t Recueil des Mem. de Chy, Vol. IL p.

542*
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ftiUation, had properties very dif-

ferent from thofe of pounded glafs.

In oppofition to the opinion of

thefe philofophers, M. Le Rot has

undertaken to fhew *, that the very

experiments produced by Marggraf

and others, in proof of the tranfmu-

tability of water into earth, do not,

though they be admitted in their

full extent, fufficiently eftablifh the

faft. His realbning turns chiefly

upon the fecond of Boyle's fcruples

before mentioned : he apprehends

that rain water ought not 4:0 be

efteemed an homogeneous fluid, but

that it contains an earth fubtilely

mixed with, or diflblved in the water,

from which it cannot be feparated by

any number of diftillations, howev^er

great.—Marggraf himfelf was quite

aware

• Hift* de TAcad. des Scien. a Par. 1767.
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aware of this difficulty; he fays he

fufpefted, that water which had been

diftilled but once by the retort,

might probably contain fome portion

of attenuated earth which had rifen

in the diftillation, but which did not

belong to the water; and he there-

fore diftilled the water, on which he

made his experiment, thirteen times,

and fix of them with the gemle heat

of boiling water. That rain water,,

collefted with every poffible precau-

tion, contains not only a portion of

earth, but fmall quantities alio of the

acids of nitre and fea fait, is proved

beyond a doubt by the experiments

of Marggraf himfelf -, the only point

in difpute is, whether thefe heteroge-

neous admixtures can be feparated

from water by reiterated diftillation

or not? M, Le Roi thinks, that

they
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they cannot; according to him, the

vapour of water, which rifes in diftil-

lation, carries with it a portion of the

impurities contained in the water.

This objedion may recur for ever,

let the number of diftillations be

what they may, nothing fhort of a

complete tranfmutation of a definite

quantity of water can wholly ob-

viate it.

The experiment before mentioned,

in which Boyle's friend obtained from

an ounce of water, near three quar-

ters of an ounce of earth by 200 di-

ftillations, approaches the neareft of

any that has ever been made to a

complete tranfmutation : but this ex-

periment has of late been confidered

by M. Le Roi and others, as meriting

no manner of attention 5 principally

becaufe it does not correfpond with

fimilar
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fimilar experiments of more modern

chemifts, efpecially of Marggraf,

whofe accuracy is above all quef-

tion. He could not obtain from 72

ounces of pure rain water, by 13 di-

ftillations, above 12 grains of earth >

a quantity very inconfiderable, in

comparifon of what it ought to

have been, in order to have agreed

with the quantity obtained by Boyle's

friend.

I have no intention to enter into a

formal defence of this famous expe-

riment mentioned by Boyle ; it may

be obferved, however, that neither

Marggraf, nor any other chemift,

ever diftilled the fame identical water

fo frequently, as the author of this

experiment did * : his relation of it

then,

* This obfervation is not, I believe, true

;

Boer.
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tlicn, it is evident, is not contradid-

ed from obfervation, but from in-

ference, and the inference has been

fovinded on a principle, rather taken

for granted, than proved. The prin-

ciple is this,— that if any number of

diftillations, fuppofe ten, yield a cer-

tain portion of earth, twenty times

that number, or 200 diftillations,

would yield twenty times as much, at

leaft not more, earth. •— Now there

are fome reafons to believe, that this

principle is not true ; for not to in-

fill on what Boyle, however, inti-

mates, of the earth being more plen-

tifully

Boerhaave is faid to have diiilled the fame

water 500 times; I have not feen all the

works of Boerhaave, nor does the author,

who makes this remark concerning him, re-

fer to the particular part of his works where

the fad is mentioned. Fourcroy's Chem.

Eng. Trauf. Vol. I, p. 1 15,
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tifully afforded in the latter diftilla-

tion, than in the former, Marggraf

himfelf has made two obfervations,

which, when taken together, feem to

prove the fame thing. He affirms,

and Wallerius agrees with him, that

more earth is feparated when water is

kept boiling with a firong than with

a gentle heat; and he obferves alfo,

and efteems it a fa6l altogether fin-

gular, that water which has been

often diftilled, requires for its eleva-

tion, efpecially towards the end of

the operation, when but a fmall quan-

tity remains in the retort, a degree of

heat exceedingly ftrong, when com-

pared with that which any other wa-

ter requires *. From thefe obferva-

tions

* — pendant la diftillation, il faut entre-

^tenir continuellemcnt V eau que la retorte

con-
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ti'ons I would argue thus-, if it be

true, that more earth is feparated

when water is diftilled with a Jlrong

than with a gentle heat ; and if it be

true alfo, that the degree of heat ne-

ceflary to diftil water is (tronger^ as

the number of diftillations it has

previoufly undergone is greater^ will

it not be a juft confequence, that

the quantity of earth feparable by a

fingle diftillation, or by any definite

num-

contient, dans \xnt forte coftion. Ou trou-

vera que, par ce moyen, il fe fepare toutes les

'ibis plus de terre de Teau, que quaad la

diftillation fe faitlentement.—Ou doit remar-

quer comme quelque chofe de tout-a-fait par-

ticulier, que plus fouvent una femblable eau

eft diftillee, et plus 1* operation devient diffi-

cile, fur- tout a la fin, quand une partie de la

liqueur a diftille; car alors le refidu demande

un d^gre de fu tres-^ehemmt en comparaifon

de touie autre eau. Opuf, de Marg. Vol. II.

p. 193.
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fjiimber of diftillations, will be greater

as the number of previous diftilla-

tions has been greater ? If this be ad-

mitted, it eafily follows, that the

quantity of earth feparable by 200

diftillations, cannot be properly cal-

culated by the rule of proportion,

from what actually has been fepa*

rated by 13, or any other number of

dillillations fo greatly fhort of 200.

Moreover, this experiment is not

deftitute of a kind of collateral proof;

for Wallerius has obferved, that the

quantity of earth which he obtained

by triturating a certain quantity of

water in aglafs mortar for four days,

agrees pretty exaftly with the quan-

tity procured by the 200 diftillations

mentioned by Boyle.

M. Lavoifur * rejefts the notion of

^ the

* Hid. de TAcad. des Scien. a Paris^ 1770.
VOL. IV. T
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the tranfmutabilicy of water into

earth by diftillation, as well as M.

Le Roi\ but he rejefls it upon dif-

ferent principles : he has endeavour-

ed to remove the other fcruple men-

tioned by Boyle, and has done, what

it is furprifing no chemift ever thought

of doing before his time, confidering

that the hint had been given above

ioo years ago; he has weighed the

glafs veffel in which the. operation

was performed, and has found that

its weight after the operation, is lefs

than it was before the operation; and

this lofs of weight he attributes to

the abrafion, or folution of the parts

of the glafs. M. Lavoifier's experi-

ment refembles that of Boyle before

mentioned, in v/hich water was ex-

pofed to a digefiing heat, in a veffel

hermetically fcaled; but he conduct-

ed
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ed it with more accuracy. I have

three reafons for hefitating concern-

-ing Mr. Lavoifier's opinion, which

refers the earth found in the velTel

after the dirtilla^ion of water, to the

abrafion of the glafs. In the firft

place, the earth procured by diftilla-

tion, is not of the fame kind, has

not the fime chemical properties,

as pounded glafs has. Secondly^

Mr. Lavoifier did obtain 3 grains of

-earth, above the lofs of weight which

-his veflTel had fuftained, and this

quantity may, perhaps, be as much

^s ought to be expe<fled from fuch

an experiment, fuppofing that water

is convertible into earth •, for the

heat he made ufe of ih the operation

was fmall. And laftly, I have flowly

diitiiled water in a filver retort, and

afterwards evaporated "the diltuled

T 2 water
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water On a poliflied filver plate, there

remained on the plate a fmall pelli-

cle of earth. When a drop of wa-

ter, arifing from the vapour con-

denfed in the top of a filver tea vafe,

happens to fall upon the body of the

vale, it is prcfcntly evaporated; but

it always tarnilhes the fpot on which

it has fallen. I am aware it may be

contended, that the earthy pellicle in

both thefe cafes, may be attributed

to a precipitation of the duft floating

in the atmofphere, or to an attenuat-

ed earth, which is mixed with the

water and carried up by the vapour.

On the whole, the poffibility of con-

verting water into earth by diftilla-

tion, remains, I think, ftill an unde-

cided problem •, M. Lavoifier's expe-

riment ftaggeis the confidence I had

repofed in the conclufions of Marg-

graf.
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graf, but it muft be repeated with

fuccefs before it will utterlv fub^

vert it.

With refpeft to the converfion of

water into earth by vegetation^ many
philofophers of great eminence have

admitted it without fcruple. Van Hel-

mont* derived not only vegetables,

but all fubftances whatever from wa-

ter, and boafted that he was the firftr

author of that hypothefis. It may be

obferved, however, that in the earlieft'

fyftems of philofophy, we have the.

plaineftallufions to this doftrine, and

to the Mofaic account of thecreation..

Thus Berofus^ the famous prieft of

Babylon^ held ic;z;/^r and darknefs
:,

(dark'

• De Lithlafi, CI. S. IV. Aft adme
ufque nefcitum fait, cundla corpora, qax milla •

creduntur, material iter duntaxatex Tola aqua-

dTe, nullo excepto,

T3
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(darknefs was upon the face of the

deep^ Gen, i. 2,)^ the Phenicians darkr

tiefSy a chaos^ and wind\ the Perfians^

lights to have been the firil principles

from which all things proceeded..

The mod ancient Greeks^ if the opi-

nion of Homer be of any weight in

this matter, derived the origin of all

things from waler^, this doftrine was

followed about 300 year^ afterwards

by "Tkales of MileIuj-^ who, travelling,

into Egypt and converfmg, as Dio-

genes Laertius tells us, with the priefts

of that country, heard from them,

probably, fome tradition concerning,

the creation-, by which means he

improved much upon the poet^

teaching, as Cicero oblerves, Deum earn

mentem ejfe^ qui ex aqua omnia fingeret^

Van Helmont* produced a Angu-

lar

Opera omn, p. 105.
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lar experiment in fupport of his opi-

nion, that water became earth by ve-

getation. He took an earthen vefTcl

and put into it 2co pounds weight of

earth, which had been previouQy

dried in an oven; he wetted the earth

with rain water, and planted in it the

trunk of a willow \yhich weighed five

pounds. In the fpace of five years,

the willow weighed I-69 pounds 3.

ounces: the earth was watered, whert^-

it was neceflary, during the whole of

the time with either rain or diftilled-

water-, the veffel was ipacious, and

was funk into the ground, and, to

prevent any duft from falling into ir,.

its mouth was covered with tin plates,

which were pierced v/ith many holes.

No account was taken of the leaves

v^hich fell in four fuccelLve autumn'?.

The earth was taken- out of the vef-

T 4 lei,
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fel, dried, and weighed at the expire**

tion of the five years, and it had loft

only about 2 ounces, fo that 164.

pounds of wood, of bark, and of

roots^ of which the tree Gonfifted,

had arifen from the water. I have

related this experiment at full lengthy

as it is the firft of the kind which

was made, and is as conclufive as

any of thofe which have been made

fmce by Boyle^ Du Hamel^ Eller^ and

others. Beccher admits the faft as

ftated by Van Helmont^ but he objefts

to the conclufion; water, fays he,

will never become earth, except fo-

far as it carries fome earthy particles

along with it*. M. Le Rot adopts

the

* - nee fufficit folis verbis omnium rerum.

originem aquas tribuere, aut experimentuin

Helmontii in vegetatione arboris, quod Ro-

bcrtus
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the fame notion, when he attributes

the increale in the weisiht of the wil^

low, to the earthy and faline particles

from which water cannot be freed,

even by diftillation. It is, moreover,

well known, that plants fuck in nu-

triment from the air by their leaves,

and

bertus Boyle in chemilla fceptico citat.

Aqua profedo nunquam terra fiet nifi in

quantum corpufcula. terrea fecum vehat,

Beccher Phy, Sub. p. 87.— Calcined plafter-

(lone, and the materials ufed in making

earthen ware, abforb much water, and are

increafed in weight, as vegetables are by ab-

forbing water in vegetation; and fome are of

opinion, that water, by being united to what

13 called (from the fubllance which yields it

by a peculiar process
) ffurry acid^ may be

changed into a flinty earth ; but in all thefe,

and in other flmilar cafes, it may be quedion-

ed, whether the particles of water may not

be ^jjholly difunited from the fahllances with

which they are combined, and again exhibit*

cd under the form of water.
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and this nutriment is not a pure wa-

ter, fince the pureft atmofpherical

water contains both oily^ faline^ and

earthy principles, if we may truft the

analyles which have been made of it.

In addition to this remark, I would

obferve, that though the willow gain-

ed an increafe of 164 pounds in

weight, yet a very fmall portion of

that weight was earth; fince much

the greateft part of all vegetables,

and efpecially of fucculent ones, con-

fifts of water and air. I cut a leaf

from the mitre aloe^ it weighed 1644

grains •, it was cut into flices, and ex-

pofed to the heat of the atmofphere

in September-, in 15 days it had loft

1558 grains: I then burned it to a

black afh, it weighed in that ftate 26

grains, and being burned to a white

alli, it weighed only 16 grains, which

were
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were compcrfed only in part of earthy

for they contained, though 1 omictcd

;o examine them, a portion of fixed

alkaline fait. A frefh pumpkin, "which

weighed 200 ounces, being cut inta

flices and dried in the fun,, loft in

nine days 190. ounces of its weighty

the remaining 10 ounces being re-

duced to afhes, did not yield one

ounce of earth* Had Van Helmont

reduced his willow to ailies, I think

k would not have yielded one pound

of earth-, this fmall quantity of earth,

added to the uncertainty there is as

to the earth, wherein the willow was

planted^ being equally free frotii

moifture when it was weighed, before

and after the willow had acquired its

increafe, renders the conclufion which

is drawn from the experiment wholly

queftionabie*

Count
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Count GyUenberg '*, in order to prove

that vegetables derive all their confii-

iuent parts from water^ even their oils

and faits^ as well as their earthy parti-

ilesy makes the following obferva-

tion. — " Four thoufand different

plants can grow in twenty pounds

weight of earth, and in each of them

Ihall be found a different oil and a

dffferet fait. Let us fuppofe thefe

plants to be chemically anylized, near

an ounce of oil and fait will be found

in each. If this oil and this fait had

proceeded from the earth, there mufl

have been in that earth four thoufand

ounces, or 250 pounds of oil^indfalt^

whereas

• Count Gyllenberg's Elements of Agrii

culture, tranflated by Mills, p. 72.—This
work is attributed by Mr. Mills to Count

GyUenberg, by tiie French tranflator to

Wallerius; fee the Ed. quoted in Vol, II. p.

^6.
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whereas in fad there was not a grain

of either of them in it." This ob-

fervation does not prove, that fimple

water is converted into earthy or faU\

or oil by vegetation ; it merely (hews,

that plants by vegetating acquire fuch

an increafe of weight, as cannot be

derived from the earth in which they

grew, and become bodies, whofe

conftituent parts are different from

both earth and water: but it neglects

the confideration of two fubftances,

as neceflary to vetegation as either

earth or water— light and air. The
air is a fluid whofe conftituent parts

are not yet fully afcertained ; befides

water, there are reafons to think that

it contains an oily and a faline prin-

ciple; and as to lights opticians have

difcovered not only that the fame

.ray of it has different properties ort

its
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its different fides, but that it is by no

means an homogeneous fluid, though

no experiments have yet fufficiently

fhewn, whether that fluid be a faline

or phlogiftic fubftance, or both. The

rays of the fun feem to be afted upon

by every body in nature, and they

•may be capable of being combined

with air, or water, or earth; and in

that fl:ate of combination they may

enter as conftituent parts into vegeta-

bles, &c. form airs, falts, and oils of

various kinds. There may be an

igneous and elaftic fluid, as well as

an aerial one univerfally difperfed^

and on which the fluidity of the air

itfelf may depend^ and this fluid,

being imbibed by vegetables, may be

a principal component part of them,

and being reftored to its fluidity by

combuftion, fermentation, and other

»
*

caufes.
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caufes, it may produce heat or flame,

according to the circumftances under

which it endeavours to difcharge ir-

felf. There is a curious experiment

which will illuftrate the efficacy of

air and light in promoting vegeta-

tion.

Mr. Eller took a large quantity of

water which had been twice didilled,

and having filled a cylindrical glafs

veflel with it, he bound a (hcet of

paper over the mouth of the vefTcl,

and fet it in the fun in the middle of

fummer for feveral v/eeks. He foon

obferved that the water began to be

troubled, that it emitted fmall bub-
bles, that its furface became fome-

\^hat frothy, and that the bottom of
the veffel was covered with a green

matter. He afterwards diPcilied the

water, and from the laft portion of

it.
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Tt, containing the green matter, he

obtained an acid and an oil, and^

though he does not mention it, there

remained, probably, a portion of

earth. I remember having ktn a

glafs tube, which, after having been

hermetically fealed and nearly filled

%vith water, had been left for fome

months on a table on which the fun

occafionally fhone, that fide of the

tube on which the rays of the fun had

fallen, was covered with green matter^

whilft the other fide was free from it.

Dr. Prieftley, with his accuilomed

ingenuity, has inveftigated the nature

of the green matter which is thus

formed, and fliewn that it is a ve-

getable, whofe feeds are conftantly

floating in the atmofphere, and that

Jght is abfolutely requifite to its pro-

•dudionj mere heat not being fufE-

cienc
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dent for the purpofe-, but that light

itfelf will not produce it in water

which has no communication with

the air; probably becaufe in that cafe

the water is deprived of the feeds

from w^hich the vegetable fprings,

and hence we m^ay infer, that the

adlion of the fun's light is not alone

fufficient to s^nerate falts and oils in

water, though it be inftrumental in

enabling the feed of the vegetable to

expand itfelf into the form of a plant.

The vegetable thus formed, certainly

contains more acid^ more oil^ and

more earthy than exifted in the feed

from whence it fprung, but it would

be a rafh conclufion to fiv, that fim-

pie water has been converted into any

of thefe fubftances, though it feems

to be a juft one' to lay, that either

»the water, or the air in the water, er

' ;VOL. IV, U the
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the folar light, have jointly or feve-

rally been changed into them. Is it

poffible fo far to purify a portion of

atmolpherical air from the fmall feeds

of vegetables, that diftilled water,

though in contad with this purified

air, and expofed to the aftion of the

folar rays, ihall not produce any

green matter, or undergo fuch a

change, as to yield by diftillation

either a faline or an oily principle ?

— I have now given an account of

the moft noted arguments which

have been brought in fupport of, or

in oppofuion to the do6lrine of the

tranimutation of water into earth,

and I am forced to conclude, from

this view of the fubjeft, that the

queftion is not clearly decided either

v/ay: as to my own opinion, I beg

leave to fay, that 1 am rather difpofed

to
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to believe that water is converted in-

to earth, though I own that no ex-

periment has yet been produced, to

which reafonable objeftions may not

be made. The point I am fenfiblc

cannot be decided by authority; yet

I wiil put an end to the difquifition

by mentioning the opinion of New-
x.on,— Veg€tabilia omnia ex liquoribus

omninb crefcuHt^ dein magna ex parte

in terram aridam per piiirefa£lionem

aheunt^ et limus ex llquorihus pulrefa5iis

perpetub decidil. Hinc moles terr.e ari-

d^ indies augetur^ el Uqttores^ nifi ali-

unde angmentum jumerent^ perpetho de-

ereft ere d:berent et tandem dejicere "^.

* Newtoni Oper. Vol. III. p 157. E(i*

Hordcy. — BuiTon, another phllofopher of no

rmall eminence is of opinion, that the ele-

ments may be chan^^ed Into each other, ani

that water may even become air. *' Commc
U 2 je
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je fuis tres ferfuade que toute la matiere eft

convertible, et que les quatre elemens peu-

vent fe transformer, je ferois porte a croire,

que V eau pcut fe transformer en air lorfqii'

elle eft aftez rarifie pour s' elever en va-

pcurs." Suppl. Vol. 1. p.. 100.

ESSAY
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ESSAY VIIL

Of JVeftinoreland Slate ^ and fome.

other Soj^ts of Sioiics.

WE have in the mountainous

parts oi IVt/tmoreland various

forts of Hate; .all of which are ufed

by the inhabitants of that county for

covering the roofs of their buildings;

and the beH: of them are either car-

ried by fea to London^ Liverpcol^ HidU

and LpU:, or by land into the bi-

U3 iLop-
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Jhoprick of Durham^ Cumberland^.

Northumberland^ and Lancaftnre. The

different forts of flate are diftinczuifh-

cd from each other by the finenefs

of their grain, by the thicknefs into

which they are fplit, by their colour,,

and by their weight. The moft ge-

neral colour is bluev there are many

fhades of it, from a very pale to a

deep blue. The blue of fome flates

has a greenifli call, this is very ob-

fervable after a fliower in a building

which has been recently flated, if any

of the greenifli flates happen to have

been ufed along with the blue. We
have alio a purple flate, and one

which is nearly black, or at lead is fo

dark, that it is ufed for writing on.

With refpeft to the comparative

weights of differeni: forts of flate, the

following table, which was made with

fuffi-
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fufficient care, will give the reader

fome notion of the lubje6t.

Weight of a cubic foot of different

forts of flate.

Ounces,
Purple flate, Kentmere near Kendale 2797

Pale blue, Conifton Water Head - 2791

Dark blue, Troutbeck - - 2781

Pale blue, Throng Crag • 2780

Pale blue, White Mofs - - 2779

Deep blue, Old Cauldron - 277S

Pale blue, greenifh, near Amblefule 276S

Pale blue, Ingleton, Yorkihiie - 2767

Dark, writing flate, BanneiHale • 2765

Blackifli, ufed for flooring, Head of 7 ^_^
Wifjeiiidcr ivlere - ^^7-j^

Deep blue, Longdale - - 2752

Greeniih blue, Kentmere - 2750

Blackifli, Cartmel, Lancafliire - 274.0

Very pale blue, fine grained Amblefide 2732

Medium weight of a cubic foot 2767

1 have not in this table included

all ihe varieties of flate which may

u 4 be
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be met with in Wcftmoreland; biK

it is not probable, that thole which I

have omitted differ more from each

other, than theie which I have men-

tioned do, either with refptft to co-

lour or weight. JVallerius fpeaks of

a bluilh flate which weighed 3300

ounces to the cubic foot; this lort,

probably, contained a large portion of

iron; the bluilh iron ftone, called Cat-

fcope^ weighs 3309 ounces to the cu-

bic foot. In the flate quarries, iome

of the fiflures are filled with fpar,

v;hich has often an iron or copper

pyrites adhering to 4t; in the very

middle of the blocks of flate there

are many little hollows, each of them

big enough to hold a large hazel

nut; thefe hollows are filled with

clay; and in one of the quarries I

faw a confiderable quantity of clay

fit
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fie for pipes, between two layers of

flate.

It appears from the table, that the

difference in weight between a cubic

foot of the heavieft, and a cubic

foot of the lighteftof the fourteen

forts of. flate tnere enumerated, is

only 6^ ounces;.. or about one forty

third part of the weight of a cubic

foot of the heavieft fort ; hence, fup-

pofing the different forts of flate to

be fplit to equal thickneffcs, the dif-

ference of the weights fuftained by

the timbers of flated buildings, is

very inconfiderable, whatever fort of

flate be ufed.

That fort of flate, other circum-

ftances being the fame, is eftcemed

the beft, which imbibes the leaft

water-, for the imbibeci water not

only increafes the weight of the co-

vering,
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vering, but in frofty weather, being

coverted into ice, it fwells and Ihivers

the flate. This effeft of froft is very

ienfible in tiled, but it is fcarcelv felt

in flated houfes \ for good flate im-

bibes very little water ; and when

tiles are well glazed, they are render-

ed in fome meafure, with reiped to

this point, fimilar to flate.—I took a

piece of Weftmoreland flate, and a

piece of a common tile, and weighed

each of them carefully; the furface

of each was about 30 fquare inches •,

both the pieces were immerfed in wa-

ter for ten minutes, and then taken

out and weighed, as foon as they had

ceafed to drip; the tile had imbibed

above a feventh part of its weight of

water; and the flate had not imbibed

a two hundredth part of its weight;

indeed the wetting of the flate was

merely
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merely fiiperficial. I placed both the

wet pieces before the fire; in a quarter

of an hour the (late was become quite

dry, and of the fanne weight it had

before it was put into the water; but

the tile had ioft only about 1 2 grains of

the water it had imbibed, which was

as near as could be expected the very

quantity which had been fpread over

its furface; for it was the quantity

which had been imbibed by the flate,

the furface of which was equal to that

of the tile: the tile was lert to dry in

a room heated to 60% and it did not

lofe all the water it had imbibed in

kfs than fix days.

Some of our old buildings in Cam-
bridge are covered v/ith a whitidi

kind of flate, which is dug at Colly^

wejlon in Northamptonpiire^ this flate

15^, as to its principal component

parr,
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part, a calcareous earth, very fimilap'

to the Barneck ftone of which Peter^

borough cathedral and part of King*s

Chapel in Cambridge are built-, and

the ftratum of ftone, which may be

feen on the road fide between Oxford

and Burford^ and from thence to-

wards Gloucejler^ is not very different

from iu This Collywefton flate im--

bibes more water, and retains it for a

longer time, than the Weftmoreland

flate does \ but it does not imbibe

half fo much, nor retain it a quarter

of the time, that a common tile does.

The manner of its being formed into

flate deferves to be noticed. Large

blocks are dug in autumn, and thefe

blocks being placed in a pofition dif*-

ferent from that they had in the

quarry, the rain infinuates itfelf be^-

tween the layers of v/hich the ftone Js

com-
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' compofed ; and in frofty weather the

water fweliing, as it becomes ice^

fplits the block of ftone into plates of

a proper thicknefs. We have a ftone

v/hich is of a calcareous nature, and

is called clunchy in this neighbour-

hood ; it is foft and eafily wrought,

and when properly placed in a build-

ing is very durable-, but if the pofi-

tion of the ftone in the building, be

different from what it was in the

quarry, that is, if the fide of the

flone which in the quarry was paral-

lel to the horizon, be either perpen-

dicular, or inclined to it, in the

building, it foon cracks and moulders

away ; and I am nor certain but the

durability of Portland ftone itfelf,

may have fome dependence on its

-pofition in a building, being fimilar

<Q or diffimilar from that, which it

had
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had in the quarry: and this may be

one realon why we fee in Black Frian

bridge, and in fome houfes and other

edifices in London, which are made

of Portland ftone, a few ftones which

are more decayed than the reft.

The ftone or metal, as the w^ork-

men call it, of which the V\^eftmore-

land (late is made, though it does not

fplit equally in all directions, yet is

it not formed into flate by the adion

of tlie froft, as the calcareous flate of

Northamptonfl:iire is: ic is dug, or

blafted from the quarry in large

mailers, and fplit by workmen fur-

nifhed with tools fuited to the pur-

pofe. Though the weights of equal

bulks of the different forts of Weft-

moreland flate, do not differ much
from each other, yet all the forts are

not equally capable of being fplit to

an
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an equal degree of thinnefs : the qua-

lity of the flate varies alfo with the

depth of the quarry, that being the

bed which is raifed from the greatelt

depth.

We learn from Dr. Borlafe *, that

the gray blue flate of Denyball in

Cornwall, weighs only 2512 ounces

to the cubic foot, which is greatly

lefs than the lighted of the Weft-
moreland flates, that I have met
with. This Cornifh flate for its

lightnefs and enduring v/eather

(though I have no reafon to think

that in the laft particular it excels

the Weftmoreland flate) is generally

preferred to any flate in Great Bri-

tain, and " is perhaps the fineft in

the world f.'* This fort is fplit to

about
* Hift. Corn, p, 93.

t Woodward's Cat, Vol. II. p. 5.
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about the thinnels of an eighth of an

mch, when it is applied to the cover-

ing of a roof, and it then weighs ra-

ther more than 26 ounces to the

fquare foot: the very pale blue, fine

grained Hate from near Amblefide,

when an eighth of an inch in thick-

nefs, weighs about 28 ounces to the

fquare foot, or about 2 ounces more

than the Corni Pn (late here fpoken of.

The fineft fort of blue flate is fold

at Kendale for 3 s. 6d» a load, which

comes to ^C 15 s. a ton, the load

weighing two hundred weight. The

coarfeft may be iiad for 2 J. 4^. a

load, or i^. 3 j". 4^. a ton. Thirteen

loads of the fineft fort will cover 42

fquare yards of roof, and eighteen

loads of the coarfeft will cover the

fame fpace : fo that there is half a

ton kfs v/eight put upon 42 fquare

^ yaais
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yards of roof when the finefl flate 13

ufed, than if it was covered with the

coarfeft kind, and the difference of

the expence of the material is only

3^. 6 d. To balance in fome meafure

the advantage arifing from the light-

nefs of the fined flate, it muft be re-

marked, that it owes its lightnefs^

not fo much to any diverfity in the

component parts of the ftone from
which it is fplit, as to the thinnefs to

which the workmen reduce it; and

it is not able to refift violent winds

lb well as that which is heavier.

A covering of lead is heavier thaa

a covering of fine flare, but not

greatly fo. Thirteen loads or 26
hundred weight of fine flate will co-

ver, as has been obferved, 42 Iquare

yards: when plumbers caft flieet lead

for covering of houfes or churches,

yOL. IV. X they
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they feldom run it thinner than to

about 7 pounds to the fquare foot.

On xhtfouth fide of a building, they

make, or Ihould make, the lead a

pound in a fquare foot thicker, than

when it is ufed in places not expofed

to the meridian fun ; for the power

of the fun in calcining lead is very

great: in the torrid zone, a lead co-

vering of the ordinary thicknefs will

not laft above five or fix years, be-

fore it is calcined into a white pellicle

refembling white lead. In a fheet of

cafi lead there is a great inequality in

the thicknefs of the feveral parts of

it •, if the thinneft part weighs 7 lb.

to the fquare foot, the thickeft part

will often weigh 9 lb.; let it be fup-

pofcd then, that a flieet of caft lead,

the thinneft part ofwhich weighs 71b.,

weighs at a medium 8 lb. to the

fquare
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fquare foot-, then will a fquare yard,

or nine fquare feet, weigh 72 pounds,

and 42 fquare yards will weigh 3024

pounds, or 27 hundred weight;

which is one hundred weight more

than the weight of the flate. But

this is not the whole weight of the

lead which is requifite to cover 42

fquare yards, an addition is to be

made to it, equal to the weight of

the lead which is ufed in lapping one

fheet over another. Milled lead may

be not only rolled out to a greater

thinnefs, than flieet lead can poflibly

be caft to, but it has alfo a much
greater uniformity of thicknefs, than

caft lead. The plumbers fay, that

milled lead may indeed form a lighter

and more uniform covering than

Iheet lead, but that it will not laft fo

long, I know not how that may be,

X 2 but
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but the milled lead company, near

100 years ago, oiFered to enter into

a covenant to keep a covering of

. their milled lead of 7 lb. to the fquare

foot, in good and conftant repair, for

a term of 41 years, at 5^. a year,

for every covering of 100^. in value,

A term of 4 1 years is not a quarter of

the period, which many coverings of

Weftmoreland (late have laftcd with

very inconfiderable repairs
s and as a

ton of ilate will cover a larger furface

than a ton of lead, and does not coft

in any part of the kingdom, to which

there is water carriage, one fourth of

the price of the lead, it feems as if it

might be generally ufed inftead of

lead with very great advantage.

In Rujfia they cover their houfes

with iron, and in Sweden with cop-

per j and fome architects have been

fond
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fond of introducing the ufe of cop-

per covering into Great Britain. I

have no knowledge of the duration

of a copper covering; buc I fhould

conjecture, from the thinnefs of the

copper which is ufed for the purpofe,

that it would not laft fo long as flate;

it has certainly the advantage of be-

ing much lighter, and where there is

danger of draining the walls by the

weight of timber in the roof, it may

be ufed with great advantage. All

the plates of copper of four feet in

length and two in breadth, which

weigh lefs than lO pounds, are called

thatch copper, from their ufe in co-

vering buildings ; thefe plates are in

general a penny in the pound weight

dearer than the thicker plates, on ac-

count of the greater trouble in rolling

them. A fquare foot of thatch cop-

X 3 per
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per does not weigh quite 20 ounces^

and hence 42 fquare yards of fuch

copper will not weigh much above

four hundred weight, and its thick-

nefs will be about the fortieth part

of an inch.

A common Cambridge tile weigh-

ed 0^"] ounces ; they ufe at a medium

700 tiles for covering loo fquare

feet, or above 2I tons of tile to 42

fquare yards. Hence, without in-

cluding the weight of what is ufed in

lapping over, &C.5 when a building is

covered with copper or lead, it will

follow, from what has been faid, that

42 fquare yard^ of building will be

cQvered by

Copper 4 hundred weight.

Fine flate - 26

Lead 27

Coarfer flate 36

Tile 54

The
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The Northamptonfliire flate (not

to fpeak of feveral other forts) not

being fold by weight like that from

Weftmoreland, nor having a definite

fize like tile, it is not an eafy matter

to eftimate the weight of it which is

requifite to cover 42 fquare yards,

or any other definite furface; a cu-

bic foot of it v/eighs 2592 ounces, fo

that it is, bulk for bulk, near one

twentieth part lighter than the light-

eft of the Weftmoreland flate, but its

thicknefs is, at a medium, much

greater; hence its weight in a definite

furface of roof, is greater, I appre-

hend, than that of the coarfeft kind

of Weftmoreland flate; its durability

is very confiderable, as may be col-

le6ted from the time it has lafted on

fome of our college buildings,

Acommon flate is a very compound

X 4 body -y
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body; it contains iron, to which it owes

its colour, calcareous earth, magnefiay

flint earth, and clay combined in dif-

ferent proportions in the different

forts. Mr. Kirwan is the only per-

fon who has analyzed any of the

forts: the fort he analyzed was the

bluifh purple, which is principally

ufed in London, and which is brought

thither from Devonfhire and Wales.

A cubic foot of it weighed 2876

ounces, which is near 150 ounces

more than the weight of a cubic foot

of the fined fort of Weftmoreland

flate: he found that 100 grains of it

confifted of about 46 grains of flint,

26 of clay, 8 of magnefia, 4 of cal-

careous earth, and 14 of iron, and

that it loft, by being heated red hot,

2 grains.

I took a piece of Throng Crag flate,

which
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which is the fort Newgate is covered

with, weighing 446 grains, and heat-

ed it red hot •, it had loft 4 grains of

its weight, by that degree of heat ; I

kept it for half an hour in a red

heat, it had then loft 38 grains of its

original weight; I continued it in

the fame heat for three hours more,

and it had then loft 43 grains, or

near one tenth part of its weight. I

calcined the bluifti green Amblefide

Jlate in a degree of heat, which would

have reduced the fame weight of cal-

careous earth to lime ; 446 grains of

it loft 41 grains; on a repetition of

the experiment, I found that 446
grains had loft 42. The fame weight

of White Mofs flate, treated in the

fame way, loft 42 grains; and the

fame weight of ftate from Conijlon

loft 44 grains. I tried feveral other

dates
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flates in the fame manner, and the

general conclufion is,— that Weft-

moreland (late lofcs, by being cal-

cined in a red heat for feveral hours,

about one tenth part of its weight.

All thcfe flates, when reduced to a

fine powder, are aded upon with

great violence by acids, a confider-

able portion of fixed air is difcharg-

ed, and a calcareous earth is diffolved

in the acid, I poured a diluted acid

of fea fait on 446 grains of Throng

Crag flate in powder, 30 grains of

fixed air efcaped during the folution.

We have feen that the fame weight

of the fame fort of flate loft by cal-

cination 43 grains, the difference is

13 grains; but whether thefe 13

grains are water, or a part of the

earthy fubftance of the flate which

OS driven off during the calcination,

is
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is what I do not pretend to deter-

mine.

The calcined flate being put into

water, there is formed in a few days

a ftrong lime water-, this water de-

pofites, as other lime water does, an

earth which efFervefces with an acid.

It has been proved, in the Effay on

calcareous earths, that 20 parts of

calcareous earth contain about 9
parts of fixed air ; and hence, as the

flate is fuppofcd to lofe about one

tenth of its weight of fixed air by

calcination, the crude calcareous

earth (fuppofing the air to have pro-

ceeded folely from calcareous earth)

which it contains, may amount to

about 22 parts in an 100 of flate. I

have met with fome flate, much re-

fembling the Weftmoreland flate,

which does not lofe above a twenty-

fifth
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fifth part of its weight by calcinatioiT.

Beds of limeftone are generally in-

cumbent on the beds of (late; and,

however philofophers may account

for the original formation of thefe

beds, it may eafily be admitted, that

the component parts of the upper

llratum* may be mixed wich thole of

the lower-, and if the fa6t was ex-

amined, I think, it would be found,

that the flate is more mixed wich

calcareous earth, the nearer it ap-

proaches to the limeftone ftratum.

1 diftilled five ounces of (Vhite mofs

Jlate in a very ftrong fire for three

hours \ there came over a great deal

of air, but fcarce a drop of water,

(though it is poffible that in this, and

other diftillations of a like kind, fome

water may efcape with the air,) and

there was a flight fmell of fulphur.

The
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The mafs reaiaining in the retort was

reduced into a black cellular glafs, of

fo hard a texture, that it ftruck fire

with ftcel; it adhered fo much to the

retort, that I could not feparate it fo

perfectly as to be able to fee what

lofs of weight the flate had fuffered by

being vitrified. We have no coal

•in Weftmoreland, except a little of a

bad quality near Shap^ ov glafs-houfes

might be eftabliflied at th^Jlate quar-

ries with great profpe6l of advantage

;

for thouo;h the materials of which

hottle glafs is made, coft but little in

any country, yet there they would

coft nothing. Very good glafs might,

frobahl)\ be made from the flate

alone, for the cellular texture would

difappear, either on keeping the glafs

longer in the fire, or on re-melting it;

but certainly it might be made from

the
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the flate mixed with fern afhes, or

with kelp afhes, or with other fub-

fiances containing fixed alkali : — this

hint, I hope, will not be given in

vain.

Fiiny fpeaks of a kind of foffll

glafSj which one Objidius^ he fays,

found out in Ethiopia \ it was of a

black colour and fometimes tranfpa-

rent: and Herodotus^ in the third book

of his hiftory, reports, that the Ethio-

pians had a cuftom of drying the car-

cafes of their dead, of covering them

when dried with gypfum (or plafter

of Paris {yv^(ji<Tctv\eg^^ of painting

their portraits on the plafter, and,

laftly, of depofuing them in cells

made of tranfparent glafs, which in

that country was dug in great plenty •

This account has been looked upon

as fabulous y becauie glafs> it is faid,

is
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is not a natural but a faflitious fub*

ftance \ and the learned, for the fame

reafon, have been much puzzled

about Pliny's lapis Ohfidianus^ or, as

feme will have it, opfianus^ on ac-

count of its tranfparency. The word

(vEAy in Herodotus) here rendered

glafs, may, perhaps, denote lapis fpe-

cularis ; which is now, and has in all

ages, been dug out of the earth, and

is found frequently along with gyp-

fum-, I do not believe, indeed, that

it has been ever found in pieces large

enough to make coffins of: but, fup-

pofing ic to mean glafs ftriflly fo

called, I fee no difficulty at all in

admitting the exiftence of foffil glafs.

A fubterraneous fire, of a proper de-

gree of Urength, would convert a

ftratum of Weftmoreland flate into a

vitreous mafs of a black colour.
' Nor
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Nor is Weftmoreland flate the only

lubftance which might be coverted

into foffil glafs; the gray ragjlone^

before mentioned*, admits a fimilar

change; fo does the blue whin-Jione^

and the Derbyfhire toadllone^ and fe-

veral other forts of ftones. The rea-

fon of the fufibility of thefe ftones is

explained, in fome meafurc, by an

experiment related in another place-f;

it is there proved, that two fpecies of

earth, feparately unvitrifiable, may

be vitrified when mixed together;

the two earths there m.entioned ^re

clay and chalk, bnt the obfervation

is true concerning fome other earths.

Now the flate and ftones, of which

v/e have been fpeaking, are all com-

pound bodies, confifting of filiceous,

argillaceous, calcareous earths, &c.

com-

Pag. 60. t Vol. 11. p. 183.
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combined ia difrerent proportions,

and the fiifibility arifes from their

mixture.

Some reafons have been given*

(though I do not think they prove

the point) for confidering the Der-

byfliire toadftone as a fpecies of lava^

which has undergone a femi-vitrifica-

tion ; however that may be, I have

met with pebbles (rounded, proba-

bly, by ante-diluvian waters) which

refembled toadftone in colour, weight,

and confiftence, in the gravel-pits of

Camlridgefliire \ in the marlpits of

Chefliire\ in the clay which is fituated

under the grit^ and above x\\tfhale of

BerhyJJiire \ on the fides of the moun-

tains, and in the beds of the rivers of

IFefimoreland : and I doubt not limi-

lar ones will be detcded, by future

obfer-
* Vol. III. p. 299.

VOL. IV. Y
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obfervation, in many other places.

—

The following table coft me fome

trouble in the making, I am unwilling

that it fhoiild be loft, and there are

fome readers who will be gratified

with a fight of it.

Weight of a cubic foot of different

forts of ftones.

N. oz. 18 2688
I 2999 19 2682
2 2936 20 2681

3 2927 21 2681

4 2921 22 2675

5 2907 23 2669
6 28,-2 24 2659

7 2821 25 2657
8 2800 26 2653

9 2797 27 2651
10 2778 28 2643
1

1

2776 29 2631
12 2770 30 2625

13 2760 31 2605

H 2710 32 2593
'5 2708 33 2556
16 2695 54 ^399
'7 26QO 3^- 2277

No. I.
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Na. I. Guernfey pebble, from the

pavement of one of the ftreets of

Weftminfter. 2. I met with this

ftone on Hak-Fell^ near Beetham^ in

WeJtmoreland\ it is of a dark brown

colour, and admits a very fine po-

lifh, but it is not calcareous. The
block was fome tons in weight, and

fituated on the furface of the earth,

every where furrounded with lime-

ftone rocks-, I think it was a block

oi bafaltes^ in which many cryftals of

hldick /}ioerl were to be feen. 3. Dark
gray cobble, from the gravel-pits

near Cambridge: it much refembles

No. 4. Dark gray toadjlone from Der-

byfhire; free from thofe fparry fpecks

(which in mouldering away by ex-

pofure to the air, often leave the

toadftone as if it was worm-eaten) and

Y 2 ftrik^
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ftriking fire with Heel. 5. Lead co-

loured cobble, with black fpecks,

and of a vitreous texture, from Hear-

Jam Head^ in Wejl7noreland. Hearfani

Head is a hill compofed of calcare-

ous ftrata; but there are found on its

furface, and in other parts of the

county, detaclied round pieces of a

blue rag-ftone, of granite, and of a

very hard compound ftone, called by

the mafons of the country callterde\

probably fo denominated either from

the earth (etl)0) of which it is com-

pofed, refembling flint (caillou) in

hardnefs, or from its being compofed

of different forts of earth coagulated

{caille) together. Mineralifts, I think,

would clafs the calUerdes^ for they are

not all of the fame kind, amongft the

forphyriesy hcrnftones^ &:c. 6. Similar

to toadftone in texture, but darker in

colour,
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colour, from a marl-pit near Tabley^

in^Chefiiire. 7. Much the fame as

the preceding, a large block found in

a field near the mills at Millthrop^ in

Weftmoreland. I do not venture to

call thefe two laft ftones volcanic

productions, yet the furfaces of them

looked as if they had been formed by

the cooling of the mafs. 8. Round

toadftone pebble, from a bed of clay

under the grit ftone in Derbyfhire

;

I write this only from recoilefcion of

its appearance ; I may have miftaken

a blackifh limeftone for toadftone.

9. Purple (lace, KerJmere^ near Ken-

dale-, the heavieft of anv of the

Weftmoreland dates, but not fo heavy

as the purple flate ufed in Loridon.

10. A cailierde with a deep green

ground, and fpecks of a lighter

green, from the fea JJiore near La7t^

y 3 cajler.
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cafter. I have feen thefe callierdes in

various other parts pf Great Britain^

but I do not know whether we have

any ftrata in the Ifiand which could

have furnifhed them. 1 1. A greenifh

cobble, of an uniform texture, gravel-

pic in the road from Cockeran toLan-

cafter. 12. Like No. 10. marl-pit,

Chefhire. 13. Blue whin-Jlone from

Scotland'^ in a fire which would con-

vert an equal bulk of marble to

lime, a ton of whin-ftone would lofe

2I hundred weight. 14. Greenifh

cobble, Wierfide^ Lancafliire : this

and No. 11. have fome refemblance

•^to Weftmoreland flate, but I do not

know where the ftratum is fituated

that has furnifhed thefe detached

pieces. 1 5. Blue rag-ftone, foreft near

Mansfield. 16. Granite from Aber-

deen. A cubic foot of Guernfey peb-

ble
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ble (No. I.) contains, it is evident,

above 300 ounces of matter more

than is contained in a cubic foot of

Aberdeen granite ; but from that cir-

cumftance alone it muft not be in-

ferred, that a pavement made with

Guernfey pebbles, will laft longer

than one made with Aberdeen gra-

nite: for the durability of a body ex-

pofed to fridlion, does not depend fo

much on the number of particles

•which enter into its compofition, as

on its hardnefs, or firm adhefion of

its parts, But in bodies equally

hard, that will laft the longeft which

contains the greateft quantity of mat-

ter in a definite bulk; and hence,

fuppofing the Guernfey ftone to be

only as hard as the Aberdeen granite,

it muft laft longer when expofed in

the ftreets to the fridion of the car-

Y4 riage^.
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riage wheels; on inquiring into the

fad, a paviour told me, — that the

Guernfey pavement was a very bad

pavement for a poor man — becaufc

it leldom wanted repairing. 1 7. Gray

iluerag'fione^ Wcftmoreland. 18.The

fame alter being calcined to a red co-

lour. 19. Gray rag-(lone from Ilvay

crag, near Milkhrop. 20. The fame

calcined to a red colour.—Thefe rag-

ftones, I apprehend, lofe fomewhat of

their weight by calcination, but, their

bulk being diminifhed in the fame

proportion, their denfity or fpecific

gravity remains nearly unaltered; in

a ftronger fire they are changed into

a blackidi glafs. 21. Shale-bind..

This is the name of a ftratum, con-

fiding principally of calcareous earth

impregnated with bitumen, which is

fituated both above and belov/ the

beds
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beds of fliaU in Derbylhire. The

hind is various in thicknefs from a

few inches to fome feet: one fort of

it is called by the miners treacle bindy

frorp their finding lodged in its cavi-

ties a bitumen of the colour and con-

fidence of treacle: this bitumen is

moft abundant where there is the

greateft quantity of fhale incumbent

on the bind. There are in the ftra-

tum of bind many round (tones call-

ed, probably from the rotundity of

their figure, hulders^ fome of which

weigh only a few ounces, other half

a ton. Whether all round ftones^

met with in the ftrata of the earth, or

upon its furface, have received their

ficrure from the adtion of water is

uncertain-, but that many of them

have, the fitnation in which they are

found, will not fuffer us to doubt.

Not far froiPi Pontypool there is a

large
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large mountain, the bottom of which

is waflied by the river Vjk\ this

mountain contains coal and iron ftone.

At Newport a confiderable trade is

carried on with coal, which has been

waflied from the fides of this and

other mountains by the river: the

<:oal is found in the channel of the

river, in round, flat, fmooth pieces ^

fo perfedlly refembling in fliape river

pebbles, that they clearly indicate the

manner in which thefe pebbles have

been formed. 22. What fome call

white toadftone, Toulgrave^ Derby

-

fliire. 23. Brown quartz pebble,

from the foreft between Mansfield

and Newark. 24. Black pebble with

red fpots, fame place. 25. Red-

dilh rag- ftone. Helm-End, near Ken-

dale. 26. Pennarth limeftone, waflied

in large cobbles from the clifts on the

Welch fide ofBriJiol channel -, the lime

n^a.!:
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xnade from it is highly efteemed in

that country from its fetting under

water ; it is called lion lime (perhaps

lien) from its binding quality: the

ftone is of a gray colour, and, be-

fides the proper earth of lime, con-

tains a large proportion of clay and

iron* 27. Tranfparent white quartz,

gravel pits, near Cambridge. 28.

Tranfparent white quartz, foreft about

Mansfield. 29, White opake quartz,

fame place. The cryftals, called

Brijlol Jtone^ are efteemed the pureft

fort of quartz. It is commonly

known that two pieces of quartz,

when rubbed together in the dark,

emit a phofphoric light, accompanied

with a ftrong fmell. The difference

between quartz and common flint,

confifts not fo much in the colour,

for both quartz and flint are of vari-

ous colours, as in this, that quartz

(though
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(though it be not perhaps an abfo-

lutely pure filiceous earth) contair>s a

lefs proportion of clay and calcareous-

earth, than flint does. I have ob-

ferved on the fea coaft at Yarmouthy

quartz pebbles beginning to be de-

compofed, and verging towards the

ftate of a v^hite argillaceous earth

:

moft of the fand in every part of the

world confifls of quartz or flint in

powder i and, as matter is infinitely

divifible, the imagination can fet no

bounds to the minutenefs of the

grains of fand ; but I have fometimes

doubted, whether, after they are re-

duced below a certain ftandard, they

may not conftitute fome other fpe-

cies of earth, ^o. Granite^ from the

marUpUs in Chefhire. The roads in

many parrs oi Lancafhire and Che/Iiirc

are paved with granite, and other

hard round pebbles^ which are found

in
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in their marl-pits, or fetched from

the Welch coaft; the pavement cofts

a thoufand,or twelve hundred pounds

a mile in making. 31. Granite, from

a large block near Dallam Tcwer^ in

Weflmoreland. Large malTes of a

reddijh granite arc found on the fides

of the hills, in the vallies, and in the

beds of the rivers, not only about

Shap^ but in various other parts of

Weftmoreland. It is a queftion of

no fmall difficulty to account for the

manner of their being placed there

:

fome will have it that they have been

left there by water-, and others think

they have been ejefted from the bow-

els of the earth by the force of a vol-

canic explofion. Beds of granite are

found in many, and detached pieces in

moft parts of Europe. The higheft

mountains on the globe are formed

from the lowefl llrata of the earth,

and
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and the tops of the higheft moun-

tains are compofed of granite; and

hence granite mountains are called

primitive mountains ; inafmuch as

the ftrata of granite, being fituated

below the ftrata of rag-ftone, fhale,

limeftone, &c. of which many other

(called fecondary) mountains are com-

pofed, muft have exifted before them.

All granites are compound bodies,

they confift of two, of three, of four,

or of five diftinft fubftances denomi*

nated, by wrFters of fyftems of mine-

ralogy, quartz-—felt fpar—mica—fiea^

tites— 2indiJJioerL It belongs to the

higher chemiftry to analyze the com-

ponent parts of granite, to explain

their origin, and the manner of their

combination; and to enquire whether

they are fubjeft to a fpontaneous fe-

paration, and what kinds of fub-

ftances
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ftances will arife from a ftratum of

decompofed granite. 32. Red gra-

nite, from a Chefhire marl-pit, re-

fembling the red oriental granite.

All the varieties of red and gray gra-

nites, which may be feen in the works

of the ancients remaining in Italy^

might be found, I believe, in differ-

ent parts of Great Britain ; without

any thought of making a colledlion

of them, I have accidentally picked

up near twenty different forts. 33,

Shale from Derbyfhire. 34. Qiiartz,

white, with many fmall irregular

holes : there are quarries of it in

France, and we import mill-ftones^

made of it. The holes are remark*

able; it looks as if the ftone had

been worm-eaten; but the holes are

formed, I conjedlure, from fom.e of

the principles of the ftone being de-

cayed.
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cayed, whilft the reft remain intlrc^

I have frequently ken pieces of rag-

Jione^ and even fome forts of granite^

which have been externally, and in-

deed to a very fenfible depth below

the furface, ftudded with little holes

from the fame cauie. 35. A cellular

lava, of which the milUftones, called

RhenifJi, are made; it is very porous,

of a brown dirty colour, and in ex-

ternal appearance like a piece of

coak, but it is hard enough to ftrike

fire with fteel. Slrabo, in fpeaking

of an eruption of mount Elna, very

accurately defcribes the formation of

this fpecies of ftone, which in his

time was applied to the fame purpofe

it is now; I quote the Latin tranfla-

tion of the palTage— lapide in crateri-

bus coUiquato ac deinde furfum egefto^

humor vertici fuperfufus cmum eft ni-

gruwy
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grum^ permontem deorfum fluens : di-

•inde ubi concrevit^ lapis fit molaris *.

The analyzing the various ftoncs

which are met wich, either in large

beds in the earth, or in detached

pieces at the bottoms of the rivers,

or on the fea coalls of the kingdom

;

and the lodging the Ipecimens in

fome public Receptacle, where they

might be ieen by the Students in Na-

tural Hijlory^ might occupy very ufe-

fully the leifure of a philofophical

Chemift. He would find a far greater

variety ofjafpers^ porphyries^ granites^

flintSy limejtones^ flates^ lavas^ &c. than

at the firft view of the fubjeft he

would probably expeft. Experi-

mental inveftigations of this fort,

made with ability and caution, in

different parts of the world, are the

only
• L. VI.

VOL. IV. Z
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oh\y fure foundations on which wc

can ever hope to build any probable

fyftem concerning the formation of

mountains, the antiquity of the pre-

fent form of the globe, and the caufes

of the viciffitudes which it has un-

dergone. It is the proper province

of natural philofophy to explore y>-

condary caufes \ they are the fteps on

which the mind of man afcends from

Earth to Heaven : for the more di-

ilinftly we apprehend the number and

connexion of the fecondary caufes

operating in this little" fyftem which

is fubmitced to our view, the mare

certainly ftiall we perceive the necef-

lity of their ultimately depending,

like the links of Homer's chain, on a

First.

INDEX.
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The Arabic number denotes the page, and the

Roman the volume.

A.

jBERTSTrnTH, a mint eftablifhed there

-^in 1637, for coining Welch filver, iii.313.

JSi of Parliament y making it felony to tranf-

mute metals, pafTed 5 H. 4. i. 22.— repeal-

ed in 1689, by the interell of Mr. Boyle,

i. 24.— to prevent difputes concerning

Royal mines, iii. 308. — prohibiting the

exportation of iron, copper, &c. iv. 73.—
partially repealed, iv, 76.

Academy y chemical, inftitution of, recom-
mended for the improvement of metallur-

gy, !• 47-
Acids in general., diflinguifhed from other fa-

line bodies by their tafte, and by their

changing the blue colour of vegetables into

a red, i.113.—mineral, vegetable, animal;

Z 2 vi-
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vitriolic, nitrous, marine, native, faftltiom,

cmpyreumaticji. 1 14.—general table of,and

of their combination with alkalies, i. 1 44.

Acidy mariney how obtained from fea fait, ii.

34.— ftron^eft, confifls of a volatile acid

vapour and water, ii. 36 —combined with

the mineral fixed alkali makes common
fait, ii. 37.

Acidy nitrous, how obtained, i.248.—red fumes
of, continue after the acid itfelf is changed
to a blue or green colour, ib, — may be

procured by diftilling nitre with fand, i.

253.— united with vegetable fixed alkali

makes nitre, /^.— poured on oil of turpen-

tine caufes an inflantaneous inflammation,

i. 255.— its cfiQCi on various other oils, i.

257.— mixed with fpirits of wine remains

cold for feveral minutes, and at length be-

gins to boil violently, i. 259. — mixed with

common water, or with fnow water, gene-

rates a great degree of heat, i. 261.— mix-

ed with fnow produces the grcatefl degree

of cold ever obferved on the furface of the

earth, i. 262. — whether compofed of fixed

air and volatile alkali, i. 31 j. — diffolves

Derbylhire lead ore, and feparatcs fulphur

from it, iii. 328.

Acidy^itriolicy efleemed the univerfal acid, and
thought to be compofed of earth and wa-
ter, i, 146. — the fame as the acid feparable

from fulphur by combuflion, i. 210.— ob-

tained from the diliillationot green vitriol,

i. 211.—and from the burning of fulphur,

i. 214*
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i. zr4.— when diluted with water, called

fpirit of vitriol, i. 215.—when very flrong,

called oil of vitriol, and when folid, gla-

cial oil of vitriol, i. -216. — combined in the

bowels of the earth with iron, forms na-
tive vitriolsy i. 217— foftens caft iron, i.

218.—when united to copper, is feparated

therefrom by iron, i. 234.— united with
water, produces a greater degree of heat

than that in which water boils, i, 260.—
not received into the pores of water, i. 26 1,

—united with calcareous earth, forms gyp*
feous alabafter, plainer- Hone, ftriated gyp-
fum, rhomboidal felenites, ii. 296.—united

with clay, forms alum, ii. 313.—might be
procured during the fmelting of lead ore,

ii. 291.— tranfudes through the pores of
the (kin of thofe who drink it, iv. 254,

Affinity, chemical, explained, i. 229.
Agrkola, a German phyfician and great me-

tallurgifl, i. 29.— knew not that calamine
contained zinc, iv. 21.

Air^ atmofpherical, the menflruum of the in-

flammable principle, iii. 40.— diminiihed
in bulk and deniity by burning bodies, iv.

41.— near the furface of the earth more
loaded with vapour than at a diilance from
it, iii. 69.— its power of difToIving water
depends on its deniity, heat and drynefs,

iii. 90.— degree of heat in which it begins

to be feparated from water, iii. 144,'—
quantity of, contained in water, iii. 153.

*— a definite bulk of, may be wholly ab»

Z 3 forbed
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forbed by a proper quantity of boiled wa-
ter, iii. 153.— when abforbed in part, the

remainder unfit for animal life, iii. 154 —
difTolved in water, increafes the bulk of it,

iii, 178.

Air,fixed^ quantity of contained in calcareous

earths, ii. 245.—weight of, compared with

that of common air, ii. 246.—contained in

the atmofphere, ii. 247, — in fait of tartar,

pot-afh, &o. ii. 249. — called aerial acid—
chalky acid — mephitic air, iv. i 2.— con-

ftitutes a third of the weight of fonie forts

of calamine, iv. 13.

Air, infia7nmahle^ feparated from oak by di-

ftillation, ii. 329.—from all vegetable, ani~

mal, and inflammable mineral fubflances

by the fame procefs, ii. 330.—by putrefac-

tion from vegetable and animal fubftances,

and from ftinking water, ii. 331. — and
from the llomachs of dead, and the lower

inteflines of living perfons, ii. 332.—vari-

ous queries concerning that feparable from

vegetables by dlftillation, ii. 335. — met
with in fubterraneous caverns, iii. 8.— its

refcmblance to phlogiiloa noted, iii. 35,

—

374-
Alabajier^ calcareous, gypfeous, eafy method

of diilinguilhing, ii. 293.—ufed by the an-

cients for the Tame purpofes as by Ub, ii.

294. --weight of a cubic foot of, ii. 295.

—

foluble in water, ii, 299.— raifed in great

plenty in many parts of England, ii. 302.
— ufed by ths potters and plafterers, and
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for flooring, ii. 303.—large blocks of, got-

ten in Nottinghamfliire, ii. 307.— apt to

lofe its polifh by expofure to the air, ii.

309. — analyfis of, ii. 311.

Alembic, derivation of the term, i. 65.

Alchemy, tranfmutation of metals denoted by,

ij, I.—derivation of the term, uncertainty

of the time when firft cultivated as a di-

ftind branch of chemillry, i. 16.— account

of Bocrhaave's experiments in refutation

of alchemy, iv. 23 i.

Alexander Aphrodifeus quoted relative to the

filvering of looking-glaffes, iv. 248.

Alkali, fixedy derivation of the term, i. 1 15.

—

plants cultivated in Spain for the produc-

tion of, i, 117.— hint concerning the ufe

of our fait marlbes, ib,—procured from the

burning of fea wrack, i. 1 18.—evaporable

in a llrong heat, i. 12^.— contained iix

common fait, and thence called mineral,

foffil, or marine fixed alkali, i. 129.— this

the fame with the natron of the ancients, i.

130.—met with in Egypt on the Pic of Te-
nerifFe and in Barbary, ib.— contained in

the afhes of other vegetables as well as of
maritime plants, and thence called vegeta-

ble fixed alkali, and pot-afh, i. 131.—
quantity ofvegetable alkali procurable from
oak allies, &c. i. 133.—hint concerning the

procuring mineral fixed alkali from com^
mon fait, i. 136.— difference between the

mineral and vegetable fixed alkali, i. J39,

— both kinds met with in oJd mortar, l>

Z4 295
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295— 298. — conjefture concerning their

change into falt-petre, i, 299.
Alkali, ruolaiile, procured chiefly from animal

fubflances, i. 141.

Mum^ what, ii. 31 1.— analylis and compoli-

tion of, ii. 312. — made accidentally from
placing a cracked faucer of yellow ware on
a coal cinder fire, ii. 3 1

3.— formed by fub-

terraneous fires in Stafford (hire, and in the

Solfatara near Naples, ii. 314.— made in

England from calcined Ihale, ii. 315.

—

quantity of calcined (hale requifite for the

formation of a ton of alum, ib,— expence

of making a ton of alum at Whitby, ii.

3.6.

Amalgam, what, i v. 238.— of tin and quick-

filver, fuppofed efficacy in purifying water,

iv.239.

Amber, uncertainty of its natural hillory, iii.

12.

Ambergris, faid to be a part of the fpermaceti

whale, iii. 14.

Ambro/e, biihop of Milan, quoted, iv. 94.
Analyjis of bodies, what, i. 99.
Anglejey, great copper mine there, i. 240.

Antimony, greatly commended as a medical

r

drug by Baf. Valentine, i. 21.—of what it

is compofed, iv. 168. — its metallic part

poifonous, ib.

Aquafortis, what, i. 251.

Arabs, their mode of revenging themfelves

on the Turks of BafTora, iii. 59,

Arabic books, tranflation of, into Latin in the

I3tli^
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15th century excited many to ftudy che-

miftry, i, 19.

ArchuU a corruption of aurichalcum, iv. g$.

ArtSy beginning of, preceded the invention

of letters, i. i.— many brought to perfec-

tion before the deluge, and loll at that

time, i. 2.—progrefs of, flow, i. 238.

J/phaltunty thrown up from the bottom of the

lake where Sodom and Gomorrah flood,

iii. 3.— found in the fame place in the time

of Efdras, iii. 4.— called by the Egyptians,

from its being ufed in embalming dead bo-

dies, mumia mineralis— little of it brought
into Europe, ib,

Jimofphere,. conjedlure* concerning the man-
ner of its original formation,, i. 105. —
deprived of heat would conftitute an hete-

rogeneous crufl on the furface of the earth,

i. 10;.— variably heated by the adion of
the fun, ii. 85.—of what it confifls, ii. 91.

AitraBion^ unknown principle of caufe of fo-

Jidity, i. 51.

B.

Bacon ^ Rogery cultivated chemiflry, i. 19.—
died in 1292, i. 335.—knew the compofi-
tion of gunpowder, i. 336.— probably de-

rived his knowledge of, from Arabic lite-

rature, i. 337.
Bakery Sir G, his eflays referred to, iii. 373
Barilla, a maritime plant cultivated in Spaii

i. 1 17.—quantity of faline matter contain

ed in 30 ounces of its aflies, i. 121. — it

afhe.
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afhes contain a greater quantity of fixed

alkali than kelp afhes do, i. 128.

Bay /alt, how made in warm climates, ii, 52.—naturally formed by the heat of the fun
in many countries, ii. 54. — might be made
in England, ii 5 c;.—a new method of mak-
ing hinted at, ii. 57. — differs from fait

prepared by boiling, ii. 60.

Baver, profeflbr, fuppofes eledricity to be
the caufe of the afcent, fufpenfion, and de-

fcent of vapours, iii. 76.

Beccher introduced into Cornwall the method
of fmelting tin by pit-coal, i. 33.— had a

notion of feparating pitch and tar from
pit-coal, ii. 346.—denied that water could

be changed into earth by vegetation/ iv.

296.

Belloivsy invention of, improperly attributed

to Anacharfis, iii. 270.—method ofmoving
by a water wheel not known to the anci-

ents, iii. 271. — advantages reaped by the

moderns from the difcovery of that me-
thod, iii. 272.

Bengal, heat in, iii. 56.—rainy feafon in, iii.

Bergman, profeflbr, his analyfis of calamine,

iv. 16.—his hillory of zinc, iv. 26.—omits

in that hillory the mention of Dr. Jfaac

Lawfon, iv. 33.

Bijmuth, magiftery of, what, turned yellow

or black by phlogiltic vapours, iii. 365.—
mixed with certain proportions of tin and

lead Gonftitutes a folid metallic fubftaace

which
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which melts with the heat of boiling wa-
ter, iv. 190.

Bigotry in religion, cured by natural philofo-

phy, i. 89.

Binninghurn manufadlurers petition the Houfe
of Commons againll the exportation of un-

wrought brafs, iv. 77.
5//^;«6'«j yield by diiUllation, produds of the

fame kind as thofc obtained from pit-coal,

and from wood, iii. 1 —are either fluid, as

naptha and petroleum— tenacious, as mi-
neral pitch, iii. 2.—or folid, as afphaltum,

iii. 3.— experiment iiluftrating the confiit-

cnce of bitumens, iii. 5.— and conje6ture

concerning their formation fuggelled by a

remarkable rock in the Duchy of Modena,.

iii. 9.—found in the flratum of fhale-bind

in Derbyfhire, iv. 345.
Black'Jacky an ore of zinc employed not

many years ago for mending the roads in

Wales, i. 45.-^ weight of a cubic foot of,

i 4.7.—difTolved in tke acid of vitriol yields

an air which impregnates water with the

fmell of Harrowgate water, iii. 199.— va-

pour from the folution left a purple llain

on a plailered wall, refembling the purple

fediment of fulphureous waters, /^.— mif-

taken for lead ore, iv. 5.—general account
of its conftituent parts, iv. 19.- -where
found, iv. 20.— ufed for making of brafs,

ib.—that application of it but lately knowa
in Derbyfhire, iv. 21.

BUndey the German name for black-jack, iv.

4~
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- 4.— phofphoric quality of blende from
Freiberg, iv 43.

Blue-John, a kind of fpar fufible in a flrong

iire—weight of a cubic foot of—when firlt

applied to its prefent ufe, ii. 277.— found
at Caitleton and Critch in Derbyfhire—
price of a ton, ii. 278.

Boerhaa^ve, cenfured Baf. Valentine for his

commendation of every antimonial prepa-

ration, i. 21. —his notion of fire, i. 138.

—

niiftaken as to the degree of cold in which
animals can live, i. 265.— prodaced 2S
degrees of cold by diflblving fal ammoniac
in water, iii. 137.— account of his experi-

ments on quickfilver, iv. 230.
Boiesy places in Derbyfhire where lead has

been fmelted without the affitlance of a bel-

lows, iii. 265.— how fituatcd, iii. 266.—
a pig of lead fmelted in the time of Adrian,

dug up at one of them in 1766, iii. 267.

—

this method of fmelting not gone out of

ufe in the laft century, iii. 269.

Bomare, miilakes the meaning of the word
aerofus, iv. 93.

Books, alchemical ones, all ordered by Dio-
cletian to be burned, i. 14.— above 5000
on alchemy publilhed fince his time, i. 15.

—near 1000 pubiifhed by the feveral phi-

lofophical focieties in Europe fince 1665,

Brafsy how made, iv. 40.—increafe of weight

obtained by the copper ufed in making
brafs,:iv, 50.—increafe depends on the qua-

lity
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5ity of the copper, iv. ^ i

.—old brafs mixed
with the compofition ufed for making brafs

improves its diidility, iv. 52.— malleabi-

lity of, injured when made with pit-coal,

iv. 53.— made with black-jack, ib,— for

many purpofes more ufeful than copper,

iv. 54.— changed by fire into copper, iv»

55,— varieties in the colour of, to what
owing, /^.—weight of a cubic foot of Brif-

•tol plate brafs, and of brafs which had been

long expofed to the fire, iv. 58 — method
of making quite pure, iv. 64.—made from

melting zinc and copper together, iv. 47.— and by combining the vapour of zinc

with copper, iv. 65.— not necefTary to have

it pure in many manufadlorics, iv. 66.

—

— manufactory of, hiflory of its eftablifh-

ment in England, iv. 69.— exportation of,

prohibited by ilatute in the reign of Hen.
VIII. iv. 75.— bill for repealing that Ila-

tute pafTed by the Commons in 1783, iv.

75.— and thrown out by the Lords, iv. 77 .

— reafons for throwing it out, iv. 79.—
Englifh unwrought brafs allowed to be
imported, free of duty, into various coun-
tries, iv. 8 1,— trade of making of, will

probably be much aiFedled by a late agree-

ment of the copper companies, iv. 84.

—

making of, not a modern invention, iv. ^2,

Braun^ account of his difcovery of the con-
gelation of quickiilver, i. 265.

i5r<3^//— brafs lumps what, i. 191.

Brine fprings, the ftrongeft yieW one fourth

of
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of their weight of fait, ii. 48.— met with
in Chcfiiire, Worcefterfhire, Stafford (hire,

&c. ii. 49.— advantage of ilrengthening

weak brine or fea water by rock fait, ex-
plained, ii. 5 I. — concentrating weak brine

by froil recommended, ii. 15,1.

Bury^ St. Edmund^ heat of the fprings there,

iii. 190.

C.
O^//?/^ of Pliny, what, iv. 92,

Calamine an ore of zinc, iv. i .— derivation of
the term, iv. 2.— where found, iv. 5.

—

formerly exported from Great Britain as

ballad, its ufe now well underftcod, iv. 6.— quantity annually raifed in Derbyfhire,

iv. 8.— Derbyfhire calamine cheaper than

that of Somerfetfhire, iv.9.— lofes one third

part of its weight by folution in the acid

of vitriol, and by calcination, iv. 10.— all

forts of calamine do not lofe of their weight

by folution, iv. 16.—method of drefling it

for the brafs-makers, iv. 17.— formerly

thought to contain no metallic fubftance,

iv. 21.— reafon of the miftake, iv. 22. —
zinc obtained from it by Marggraf, iv. 23.— ufed by the ancients for the making of
brafs, iv. 99.

Callierdej what, iv. 340.
Cannon, brafs, compofition of, iv. 126.— caft

at Woolwich, iv. 127.— price per ton of,

calling there, iv. 128.— thicknefs of, at

the muzzle, and at the touch-hole, iv. 130.

—gives a louder report than iron cannon,
« ib.—
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,/^,— vvhy not caft of copper alone, iv,

Cardigan/?ire, lead mines in, have afforded

much filver, iii. 312.

Carmine y from what prepared, iv. 229.

Canjukj weight of a cubic foot of, i. 47.

Celtt Britilh inftrument, ufe of, uncertain, iv.

58.—weight of a cubic foot of, ib,—melt-

ed gave indications of containing zinc, iv»

59.—contains no lead,— weight of a cubic

foot of, after being melted, ib.

Celtiberiansj their method of hardening their

arms, i. 220.

Charcoal, emits neither vapour nor fmoke
during combuftion, i. 170.— diflilled with

vitriolic acid, yields fulphur, and is re-

duced to alhes,i. 175.—manner of making
of, iii. 17.— quantity obtained from equal

weights of various woods by the fame de-

gree of heat, iii. 27.— attradls in cooling
" fomething from the air, iii. 27—43.— ^^

lefs dimenfions than the wood from which
it is made, iii. 28.-62 pounds of it being
burned yield, according to Van Helmont.
61 pounds of an elaftic vapour, called iirft

by him Gas, iii. 30.—different accounts of
the quantity of afhes procured from the

burning of charcoal, iii. 31.— the differ-

ence accounted for, iii. 32.—atmofpherical
air rendered deftruflive of life by paffmg
through red hot charcoal, or by charcoal

being burned in an apartment in which
there is not a fupply of frefli air, iii. 37.—

Ruffian
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Ruffian method of recovering perfons Tuf.

focated by fumes of charcoal, iii. 38.—ten

cubic inches of air reduced to nine by be-

ing pafTed through red hot charcoal, iii.

39.— not decompofed by long expofure to

air and water, iii. 48.

'Charring; of wood ufed in foughs and mines
recommended, iii. 49.

Chemtjity, hillory of, its rife and progrefs, i,

I, &c.— derivation of the term, i. 68.

Cherrj-Htnton, heat of the fpring there at all

(eafons, iii. 190,

Chert, found at Bakewell in Derbyfhire, ufe

of, ii. 263.—fubftitute for flints, ii. 264.
Chimney, honzontal, for the fmelting of lead

ore recommended, iii 284.

China, oriental, component parts of, ii. 273.
— fubllances in Great Britain refembiing

its component parts, ii. 274.— German as

unvitrifiable as the oriental, ii. 279. —
weight of a cubic foot of oriental china

compared with that of Flint ware, yellow

ware, Briftol flone-ware, ii. 282.

Chryfialli%ation^ what, i. 86,— owing either

to a diminution of the menftruum, or of

the heat in which a body is difToIved, i.

84.—water of, what, i. 125.

Chryfial, term whence derived, i. 86.— anci-

ents fuppofed rock chryfial to be congealed

water, ib.

Cinder of pit-coal increafcs in weight by ex-

pofure to the air, iii. 46,

Cinnabar^ an ore of quickfilver, iv. 227.—
levi-
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levigated becomes vermilion, iv. 229.—.

finelt fort from Japan, iv. 230.

^Clavy fine white, contains above half of its

weight of fand, ii. 258.— conftitutes the

bafis of all earthen ware, ii. 259.— blue,

near Cambridge, analyzed, ii. 288.— con-

tradion of, in burning into brick, ii. 289.— ufe of, in promoting vegetation, ii. 291.

'ClyJJus of nitre, what, i, 311.— yields volatile

alkali, ib»

Coak^ made at Newcadle and Cambridge
compared, ii. 339.— becomes denfer by a

longer expofiire to the fire, but lofes there-

by much of its weight, ii. 342.— recom-
mended for the making of pig-iron, ii.

34.4. — whether there is not a definite

weip^ht to which a ton of coal fhould be

reduced, in being converted into coak, in

order to be applied to the greatell advan-

tage to the fluxing of iron ore, ii. 345.

—

patent for the preparation of, granted

lately in France, iv. 207.

Xloaleries on fire in Scotland and in Stafford-

(hire, i. 200.

Cobalt^ ores of Hefie, produce an income of

14000^^. a year, and formerly employed in

mending the roads, i. 4^
^Colcothar^ what, ufed in Paris for polifhing

plate glafs, i. 212.

'Xlold, greatell ever known produced by dif-

folving fnow in acid of nitre, i. 262 — pro-

duction, by evaporation mentioned by va-

rious writers, iii. 134.— produced by the

VOLcIV. A a folu.
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'folution of falts, iii, 136.— the greateft de-

gree produced by the folution of fal am-
moniac, /<^. — quantity produced by the fo-

lution of the fame fait always the fame,

whatever be the temperature of the water

previous to folution, iii. 138.— quantity

produced by different falts does not depend
on any general principles hitherto difco-

vercd, iii. 141.

Colours, excellency of, referred to the good-
ncfs of the alkali uled in dying, i. 301.

Compnfsy mariners, according to BufFon known
to the ancients, iv. 1 17«

Concentration^ what, i. 70.

Copper IFaters^ copper obtained from, by
means of iron, !• 234.— reafon of the pro-

cef?, i. 256.

Copperas Stones , what, i. 191,

Copper iirll coined at Rome by Servius Tul-
lias, and the only money ufed by the Ro-
mans lill the 480th year U. C. iii. 257.—
weight of a cubic foot of different forts, iv,

56.— denfity much incrcafed by hammer-
ing, iv. 57.— malleability not the only cri-

terion of its goodnefs, iv. 68.—veflels of it

kept clean may be ufed with fafety, iv.

1S5. — art of filvering of, known to the

Romans, iv. 187.— how plated with filver,

iv. 209.— thinnefs of the filver on plated

copper, iv, 210.— plating with tin hinted

at, iv. 211.— art of plating with filver

when and by whom fi rll pradifed in Eng-
liird, iv. 2 12,— fineH fort from Japan, iv,

230.
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^50.—houfes covered with, in Sweden, iv.

324.—weight of, as a covering: for houfes,

compared with that of lead, flate and tile,

iv. 326.
Cra^ven, in Yorkfliirc, lead ore rich in filver

there, iii. 3 i 2.

CitpelUtion— cupeU what, iii. 326.

C/z/'i'i^^ furnace, when introduced into Der»
bylhire, iii. 273.—called by foreigners the

Englifh furnace, iii. 274.— its advantages,

iii. 776.— method of fraelting in, defcrib-

ed, iii. 278.
D.

fyenjiiy^ mean, of the earth to that of wafer

as 4^; to I, i. 20Z.— conjedure concerriin;^^

the caufe of the great mean denfity of th«

earth, i. 203.
Dephkgrnation^ what, i. 70.

Derbyjhire iirata, thicknelfes of, ii» 206.

'Detonation of nitre, what, i. 3 10.

Deiv falling, coUeded by fome bodiee and
not by other, iii. 65.-^- of great u(e to \.\\^

vegetation of trees in -'"^gypt, iii- 67,
Diamomis wholly volatile in a degree of heat

in which rubies were unchanged, i. 5;.
Diojcoricies, phyfician to Cleopatra, knew how

to fublime fiuitkfilver, and to collect an
oil from boiling pitch, i. 6q.

'DiGclctian^ in the 3d century, ordered all

chemical books to be burned, i. 14.

Diftillation y what, i. 59.—various kinds of, i.

62.— when introduced into F.urope, i. 64,
-—not known to Diofcorides, i,66.—known

A a 2 to
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<to Geber the Arab, and to Zofimus of Pa-
nopolis, i. 68.

^i>utch faid to extra6l filvcr from lead, which
cannot in England be refined to advantage,

iii. 330.
E.

iEarth^ argillaceous, how difllnguifhed from
other -earths, ii. 255.

-Ecriby calcareous, whence fo denominated,
li. 175.—different forts of, burned to lime,

ii. 17S.— a definite degree of heat rcquifite

"to convert any one fort of, into the belt

lime it will afford, ii. 180 — 228.— mixed
with clay eafily vitrified, ii. 184.— weight

ef a cubic foot of 12 forts, ii. 187.—quan-

tity of lime obtained from each of the

forts, ii. 190. — and from 12 other forts, ii.

192.—medium weight of a bufhel of chalk

before and after calcination, ii. 194.— le-

covers in fome inllances, by expofure to

the air, the whole of the weight loft by
vaicination, ii. 220.— not altered in its di-

menfions by calcination, ii. 230.— lofs of

weight fuftained by various forts of, by
folution in an acid, ii. 239.— weight loft

by folution nearly equal to that loft by
calcination, ii. 245.— the fubftance which
lb loft a fpecics of air, ii. 246.— heavier

than common air in the proportion of 3 to

2, bat coniained in the atmofphere, ii.247.

—whether water is contained in pure cal-

careous earth ? ii. 252. iv. 13,

^.arth. Fuller's, exportation of, prohibited^

iv. 8 a. EarthJ
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Earthy globe, its mean denfity, i. ?.02.— irj-

ternal heat of 48°, ii. 85.—quantity of wa-

ter evaporated from a definite part ot ii3

furface, iii. 5 i.

Edinburgh^ mean heat of the fprings there,,

iii, 193.
Egyptians ^iWtA'm making coloured glafs, in

metallurgy, in dying leather and linen, in

engraving upon precious Hones, i, 13.— of
the four periods of learning mentioned hy
Pliny the Egyptian the iirrt— books bnrn-

ed by the order of Diocletian, itll the E-
gyptians fhould learn the art of makirg
gold, i. 14.—knew the method of refiniiig

gold by lead, iii. 322.

Elements^ chemical, what, i. 100.

Elixabcth, Queen, wife policy of, in promot-
ing the knowledge of metallurgy, i. 30.

iv. 69.

Enamel and china painting, colours for, how
made, iii. 320.

Ephefus, temple of, built on charred piles, iii.

Ether, what, degree of cold produced by eva-
poration of, iii. 123.

Evaporation not fimply owing to heat, pro-
moted by dry winds, proportional to the

furface of the fluid, i. c;/. — bfll dimenf:ons

of veffels ii-tted for the evaporation of fluias

not yet afcertained by experiment, i 50.

—

cold produced by, iii. 120.-— degree pro-

duced depends on the Hate of the aimo-
Ipherc, iii. 124.— method of cooling Ji--

A a 3 qaors
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qaors by, iii. 1 25— 1 29.—ice produced hy^.

in the Eafl Indies, iii. 127.

Exportation of iron, copper, brafs, &.c. anci-

ently prohibited^ iv. 75.
F.

/'f?;;/ in Cambridgefhire more unwholfome in

dry than in wet fummers, iii. 58,

Filtration J what, i. 93.
Fire^ dilatation of the dimenfions of bodies

occafioned by it, the moll certain criterion,

of its prefence and agency, i. 151.— its

mode of a<5lion attempted to be explained,

on Newton's principles of mutual attrac-

tion, i. 154.— nothing dillinft from the

parts of bodies put into motion by various

caufes^ i. 157.— Boerhaave's opinion con-

cerning it, i. 158. — Euler's opinion, i. 161.

— elementary, what, i. 165.—fixed or phlo-

giflon, what, i. 166.— fubterraneous, caufe

of volcanos and earthquakes, i. 181.—ori-

gin of, illuftrated by experiment, i. 185.—-
generated fpontaneoufly by the fermenta-

tion of vegetable, animal, mineral fub-

ftances, i. 188.

Fixity^ what, i. 53.— not proportional to the

hardnefs of bodies, i. 54.
Flint enters into the compofition of ftone-

ware, ii. 263 —formerly ground with, gra-

nite, now with chert, ii. 264.— fubjedl to

decay, weight of a cubic foot of black and
white, iv. 61.

Franklin^ Dr , illuftrates the principle of wa-
ter being foluble in air, iii, 115.

G. CalU
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G.
Gall-nutSy how formed, i. 243 — ferviceabfe

in difcovering minute pordons of iron in

chalybeate waters, i. 244.
Gebevy called the father of chemiilry, i. 18.

— uncertainty as to the age in which he

lived, i. 19.

Gene'va lake, temperature of, at" difFercnt

depths, ii. 138.

Gilding in Or moulu, what, iv. 2i8«

Glafsy coloured, making of, known to the

Egyptians, 1.9.—^how coloured, iii. 320.
—plate made in Picardy, i. 212.^— and in

Lancafliire, i. 213.—eonjedlare concerning

a more expeditious method of poliiliing, i.

214.— might be made from Weftmoreland-

flate, &c. iv, 333.— folEl exilience of, pro*

bable, iv. 335,
Glafs'ivortj ?l\\ the forts of, called kali, i. 1 15,-

Glaze^ black, ufed at Nottingham, ii 271.

Gogmagog- Hills y near Cambridge, heat of the

well there,. iii. 189.

Golden Calfy probably filed or (lamped into a

fine dull, i. 12.

Gold ufed in commerce 1 100 years- before the

foundation of Rome, iii. 258.— Oandard,

what, iii. 334.— tenuity of, on gilt wire,

iv. 214.—dirfblved by quickfilver, iv. 218.

— feparated by quickfilver from earths and
ftones, iv. 221.

Granite o{ Cornwall, thought to rcfemble the

Chinefe petunfe, ii. 274. — of Aberdeen,

weight of a cubic foot of— lefs durable than

A a 4 Guerii'
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Guernfey pebble when ufed for pavlnj^j.

iv. 343.— found in detached pieces in the

marl pits of Chefhire, on the Welch coall,

in Weflmoreland, &c. iv. 349.— primitive

mountains compofed of, iv. 350.— many
varieties of, found in Great Britain, iv. 351.
•— fome forts fubjefl to decompolition by
the adion of the atmofphere, iv. 352.

Guiacum^ coal of, takes fire by firapie expo-

fare to the air, iii. 45.
Gun-metal, of what compofed in different parts

of Europe in the lau century, iv. 126.

—

"how made novi^ at Woolwich, iv. 127.—in-

jured by lead, ih.

Gunsy brafs, weight of thofe now in ufe as

call at Woolwich, iv. 128.

Gunpowder made in England in 1417, i. 284,.

—hifiory of its difcovery., i. 3 27.—known
to Roger Bacon, i. 335.—and to the Chi-
nefe above 20CO years ago, i. 340.— of

great ufe in mining, i. 3
40.— firil ufed in

that way in Germany, i. 341.— that appli-

cation of it, probably, introduced into Eng-
land by prince Rupert, i. 344.— and firll

at Edon in StafFordihire, i. 342;— how
made, ii. i.— charcoal of, foft wood not

preferable to that of the hardefl, for the

making of, ii. 3.—made without fulphur,

inferior in ilrength to that which is made
with, ii. 7.— quality of, injured by moif-

ture, ii. 10.— proportion of ingredients m
the gunpowders of different countries, ii.

1.6.—problem of, determining the beit,pof-

iible.
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Bble proportions not folved, ii. 18.— oau^
tion to be ufed in drying gunpowder leil

the fulphur (hould be evaporated, as it ail

may be evaporated without an explofion

taking place, ii. 19.— explofion takes place-

in the 000th degree of Fahrenheit's ther.

ii. 20. — efFedl of moidure on, ii. 21.

—

keeping it in glazed earthen vefTels, or in,

veil'els of tin or copper hinted at, ii. 22.

—

method of analysing, ii. 24.— exemplified

in fome forts, ii. 28.— bad efFtdl of fea fait

when mixed with fait petrc, in the compo_»

iition of gunpowder, ii. 3 i

.

Qypjiimy v/hat, ii. 29.3.— ufed by the ancients

for cielings, medallions,, cornices, &c. ii.

294.—Ethiopians covered their dead with,

iv.334.

H,
Haller^ baron, could fmell the perfpiration of

old people at the dillance of ten yards, iii.

88.

Halley, his opinion of the origin of the falt-

nefs of the lea, ii. 96. —controverted, ii. 98.
—quoted on the lubjed of the folution of
water in air, iii. 113..

Hamihotiy Dr. his eflays referred to, iii. i 17.

Hanmbali conjedlure concerning the ufe he
made of vinegar in opening his way through
the Alpine rocks, i. 346.

Harro^Tvgate, heat of fome fprings there, iii.

192. — fulphur well there, controveily about
its containing fulphur, iii. 195.— its ful-

ghureuus. water imitated by. diilblving lead

ore.
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ore, or black-jack, in acid of vitriol, liu

197.—and by calcined Tea wrack, iii. 204*
Meal, different degrees of, ufed in chemical

operations, i. 72.— none obfervable in the

light of the moon colledled into a focus, i.

1 ^0.— not produced by the rays of the fun

colledled into a focus in a medium of an
uniform deufity, i, 156.— excited by mix-
ing acids with oils and with water, i. zzg^
— doubtful whether it be ever excited Iby

mixture of fluids wJiofe bulks are not:

changed, i. 261.

Eeberdetiy Dr. the firfl perfon who obfervxd

that much more rain falls into a rain-gage

fituated near the furface of the earth, than

into one of the fame dimenfions a few yards

above it, iii. 71.

Henc.kely the firll perfon in Europe who pro-

cured zinc from calamine, iv- 34.

Herculaneum, the charcoal formed there by the

lava which deHroyed the city Itill entire,

iii. 48.— veffels of bronze covered with fiU

ver oug there, iv. 184.

Herodotus mentions a curious method in which
the Ethiopians preferved their dead, iv.

334-
Hermetic art, chemiilry fo called from Hermes-

fuppofed to be Mizraim, grandfon of Noah
i. 10,

Hennetically fealed, what, iv. 276.

Higgins, Dr., has made white copper from
Englifh materials, iv. 1 18.

Hppqcratcs^ has remarked that water is dimi^

nifhed
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aiihed in quantity by being frozen,, iii,

177-

Uijiory, antediluvian, contained only in tb«

iirll fix chapters of Genelis, i. 4,— of che-

miflry, i, 8.— authors who have treated of

it, i. 48.

Holy^-well, method there in ufe of extradting-

filver from lead^iii. 328.

Uolkindy States of, method ufcd by, for flop-

ping an epidemical difeafe, iii. 59.

Hookey Dr., his opinion concerning all land
being raifcd out of the fea by earthquakes,

i. 182.— thought that air fupported fire by
diflblving tlie inflammable principle of bo-

dies, iiL 40.—thought that the parts of wa-
ter had different degrees of volatility, iii,

166.

Hunter y Dx.,, his georgical eiiays referred to,

iii. 1 17.

Munt/mariy famous for calling ilecl at Shef-

lield, iv. 147.

I.

/rJi^v^ produced by volcanos, i. 182.

la, method of making, in the Kail Indies,

iii. 127.-^ may be made in the middle of
fummer, iii. 139.— a fort of white land, or
tranfparent flone, iii. 173.— ufed as done
by the Ruffians in 1739, iii. 174.—lofes of
its weight by e:xpofure to the air, iii. 175,
— but not in vacuo, iii. 176.— quantity of,

on the furface of the earth fuppofed to in-

creafe annually, iii. 184.—limit to this in-

creafe, iii. 187.

India^
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India^ brafs made there in remote ages, iv».

1 06.

Iron, known before the deluge, i. 5.—melting

of, known to the Hottentots, i. 6,—foften-

ed by vitriolic and by fea water, i. 220
changed into a kind of ftone, i. 222.—im-
proved by being buried in the earth, i. 221.
iv. ti,— apparent tranfmutation of, into

copper explained, i, 234.—from Lancafhire

ore as tough as bpanifh iron, iv. 66.— few
forts of, lit for making fteel, iv. 61,— u/e

of in war forbidden the Romans by Por-

fenna, iv. 1 15.—great lofs of, when manu-
fadured, iv. 192.— ufed for covering of
houfesin Norway, iv. 193.—and in RuiGa,.

• iv. 324.
l/idorus, bifnop of Seville, quoted, iv. 9^.
Japane/e, faid to bury their iron in order to

meliorate it, i. 22 i.

y^'/dillinguiihed from cannel coal, iii. ii.-*-

weight of a cubic foot of, iii. 12.

Jeivsy whether they knew the art of tinning

copper veffels, iv. 182.

K.

Kalii Arabic name for gIafs>vvort, or marfh
famphire, i. 115.

Kebbky weight of a cubic foot of, i. 47.
Kelp afhes made in various parts of Great

Britain, i. i 17.— analyzed, i. 119.— con-

lain lefs fixed alkali than is contained in

Spanifh barilla, i. i 28.

Kendale, price of Weilmoreland flate there,

iv,. 320.

Kumhl^
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'Kuncktly l^AS procefTes for enamelling may be

relied on, i. 34.
L.

Lapis obfidianus, what, iv. 33^.
Lapis fpecularis, what, ii, 297.— ufed by the

Romans for protecting their fruit trees, ii.

298.—elleemed by Agricola a fort of plaf-

ter ilone, ii. 30 u
Lundey M. de La, too haflily concludes that

the Romans did not know the art of tin-

ning copper veffels, iv. 183.

Llanrhaid'r fpaw, heat of, iii. 192.

La^fon^ Dr, IfaaCi probably the fecond per-

fon in Europe who procured zinc from ca-

lamine, iv. 39.
Lead in a llrong fire burns like rotten wood,

i. 171. — changed by burning into afhes

and the afhes into glafs, i. 178.— the afhes

or glafs being melted with charcoal, or any
fubftance containing phlogifton, becomes
lead, i. 179.— melted exhibits a fucceflion

of colours, iii, 248.— property of exhibit-

ing colours deftroyed by the admixture of
fmall portions of tin and zinc, but not by
bifmuth or filver, iii. 246.— contained in

a large proportion in the flags of the melt-

ing houfes, iii. 294. — quantity of, annually
fmelted in Derbyfhire, iii. 3 15.— conjec-

ture that if all that is raifed in the king-
dom was refined for filver, there would be

an annual faving of ninety thoufand ounces
of filver, iii. 3 16. — quantity of lead loll by
€xtra<5ling the filver, iii. 330.— weight

* of
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fjf a cubic foot of various forts of, lii. ^^'^
>—quantity of filver contained in thefe forts>

iii. 360.— heavieft contains lead filver, /^
—weight of a fquare foot of, when ufed as

a covering, lails but a few years in the tor-

rid zone, iv. 322. — milled more uniform
in thicknefs than call, iv. 323.—inferior as

a covering to Weilmoreland ilate. iv. 324.
if/'?^, red, or minium, how made, iii. 339."—
manner of making not well underftood in

France, iii. 342,— weighs more than the

lead from which it is made, iii, 345.— the

increafe of weight owing to the air which
is abforl ed by it, iii. 347.-*- when reduced

into lead does not weicrji fo much as the

lead uled in making it, iii. 349.— made
from a mixture of ore lead and flag lead,

iii. 3 5 I.— a portion of lead remains in mak
ing red lead, which cannot eafily be chang-

ed into red lead, iii. 352.— this portion

does not contain any extraordinary quan-

tity of iWver, iii. 354.— reduced by being

meltt d in inflammable air, iii. 374.
Zea^, vvhite, or cerufTe, how made, iii. 361.

—our method of making, the fame as that

of the ancients, iii. 362.— Roman Jadies

ufed it as a cofmetic, ufe of it cenfured by
St. Jerome, iii. 363 — ufed to adulterate

wines, iii. 369,— method of detedling the

adulteration, iii. 37 1.

£//;;/', quantity of, obtained from various forts

of calcareous earths, ii. 190. — from the

fame fort of earth calcined for different

lengths
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lengths of time, ii. 204.—increafe ofweight

acquired by various Ibrts of, when expofed

to the air, ii. 215.—the fubftance acquired

not evaporable by the heat of fummer, ii.

^Lithar^ey what, iii. 3-25,— quantity of, ob»

tained from a ton of lead, iii. 329.

London^ mean heat of fprings there, iii. 193,

Looking'glajfes^ how filvered, iv. 240.— in-

quiry into the time when the art of filver-

ing them was difcovered, iv. 241.— men
employed in iilvering become paralytic, iv.

253-
Lucy M, dey of opinion that the Glaciers of

the Alps annually increafe, ii. 184.— heat

of boiling water afcertained by, iii. 158.

Liillyy Raymundy born at Majorca, introduced

the notion of an univerfal remedy, i, 20.

M.
Manganefcy ufed in giving a black glaze to

earthen. ware, ii. 271.

Marbley black Derby Ihire, weight of a cubic
foot of, ii. 207.— weight of lime from a

ton of, ib,— Sienna, flatuary, ^-c. fpeciiic

gravities of, and quantities of lime from
given weights of, ii, 187.

Marcajite, what, i. 191.

Marky what, ii. 283.—method of analyzing,
ii. 285.— various in quality in the fame
pit, ii. 287.

Metalsy three new ones lately difcovered, i.

43.— compofed of earth and phlogiflon, u
^11'
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177.— fix known to Mofes, iii, 25;.— di--

flinguifhed from femi-metals, iii. 256.

Metallurgy, known to the ante-dil avians, i. q.

— and to the Hottentots, i. 6.—and to the

Egyptians before the time of Mofes, i. i8c

— no books on, left by the ancients, i. 28.

—improvement of, important to this coun-

try and beft accompli Hied by the eilabliili-

ment of a chemical academy, i. 47.

Middktony Sir Hugh, cleared large fums from
the lead mines in Cardiganfhire, and en-

abled thereby to undertake the bringing the

new river from Ware to London, iii. 312.

Milled lead, ufed near a century ago for

fheathing of (hips i^» 194-

Minings gunpowder of uf^- in, i. 340.— fplit-

ting rocks by the fwelling of wet wooden
wedges, an art of the miners, i. 341.— by

wooden fires an ancient and modern prac-

tice, i. 344.
Modenaj a remarkable rock in the duchy of,

iii. 9.

Money, coined of pewter by James IF. iv. 135.— and by the American Congrefs, iv. 136.

Mofes did not probably either calcine the

golden calf or render it foluble in water,

i. 12,

'Motion, conftituent parts of bodies always in

motion, i. 1 55.

Mumia mineralls, what, iii. 4.

Muratori quoted, iv. 241.

Mujfchenbroeck referred to, iii. 1 16.— his efti-

mate of the weight of Englifh tin, iv. 161.

-N. Napiha^
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N.

''Napiha, what, iii. 2.

'Nero and his wife fhod their horfes with gold

and fiiver, iv. 188.

Neutral falts, what, i. 142.— table of, 1. 14^.

Ne^cajile zo2i\''^\ts wrought in the time of the

Ronrums, ii. ^65.

Ntle^ overflowing of, Hops the plague in E-
gypt, iii.58.

Nitre and falt-petre fynonimous terms, 1. 247.— decompoled, and the red fumes of its

acid made green by the addition of water,

i. 248.— decompoled by diflilling it with

white fand, i. 253.— compofed or regene-

rated, made inliantaneouily by mixing a

folution of pot-afh with acid of nitre, i.

125.

Nuremberg^ brafs made there, fitted for mufi-

cal inflruments, iv. 52.

O.
X)ak^ dry, quantity of alhes from thecombuf-

tion of, and quantity of faline matter from
the allies, i. 132.— rafpings of heart of,

give a fine blue colour with a folution of
green vitriol, i. 245.— products from the

diftillation of 96 ounces of, ii, 327.— in-

flammable air from, ii. 329.—contains one
third of its weight of air, ii. 333.— great
lofs of weight (uilained by, in a few days
when expofed to the air, iii. 20.— weight
of charcoal from 96 grains of, iii. 27.

0/7 of turpentine diiliiled with acid of ful-

phur yields fulphur, i. 176.— mixed with
VOL, IV. B b acid
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acid of nitre takes -fire, i. 256.—Borricliius

the iirll obfcj-ver of the phenomenon ; au-

thors referred to who have profecuted the

inquiry, i. 2c; 8.

Oil from the didillation of pit-coal of two
forts, i. 321. — quantity of, feparable irom

a given weight of the coal, i, 322.— from
the diftillation of various woods of the fame

nature as that from coal, i. 327 —-faving

of, recommended to the burners of char-

coal, i. 3!; 2.

0///0/// germinating in the open air,areincrear-

ed in bulk but diminiflved in weight, iii.99.

Ordnance^ brafs, caft at Woolwich, iv. \ij.

Ore, lead, purchafing by meafure liable to

exception, iii. 209.—fpecimens of, equally

free from fpar differ greatly in weight, iii.

310.—fpeciiic gravity of different iorts af-

certained, iii. 2 12.—does not yield its lead

as foon as it is melted, iii. 217.— yields

lead without the addition of phlogifton hy

being kept in fufion for a long time, iii,

219.— does not yield fulphur by diffilla-

tion, iii. 220.— may be wholly fublimed

by a ffrong heat, iii. 222.— cannot be de-

compofed in clofe veflels, iii. 224.— fu-

blimed ore refembles common ore in ap-

pearance and weight, iii. 227,—• fulphur

feparated from, by folution in acid of ni-

tre, iii. 228.— fulphur conftitutes not kfs

than a ninth part of the Derbyftiire lead

ores, iii. 231.— favin^^ of fulphur recom-

jnended, iii. 233.— fubJimate of lead ore,

faving
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faving of recomnrjended, iii. 24.2.— (melted

by wood yields more lead than when fmelt-

ed by pit-coal, iii. 253.— improvements
in fmelting hinted at, iii* 282.

'Ore, iron, from Furnefs yields a tough iron,

iv. 66. — from the forell of. Dean good for

bar iron, iv. 67.

Ori(hall limy in the time of Cicero, a cheap
metal refembling gold in colour, iv. 85.—
probably the fame as our brafs, iv. 87,—
made by the Romans from the fame mate-
rials from which we make brafs, iv. 89. —
made after the fame manner in the moft
remote ages in India, and in other parts of
Afia, iv. 106.— fuppofed that there was a
faditious and a natural orichalcum, iv, 107.— doubt concerning the exiftence of the

natoral, iv. 109.— was no where found in

the age of Pliny> nor of Plato, iv. no.

—

high reputed value of, no proof of its be-

ing different from brafs, iv. 112.— deriva-

tion of the term, iv, 122.

Orkney Iflands, large quantities of kelp afhes

made there, i. 118.

P.

Paracelfus rejedled galenical and introduced
chemical pharmacy, i. 25.— revived the
notion of an univerfal medicine, i. 27.—
boafted that he could cure two hundred
difeafes by preparations of lead, iii. 372.

Patferdaky near Kefwick, a lead mine rich in

filver there, iii. 256.

Pavement with Guernfey pebble and with
B b 2 Aber-
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Aberdeen granite -compared, iv. 343.—ex*

pence of making in the roads of Lanca-
ftiire, iv. 345.

Pennant, ins account of the quantity of filver

made at Holyuell, iii, 328.

Fennarth limeltone, its fpecific gravity and
peculiar quality, iv. 346.

Perci'valf Dr., his eflays referred to, iii, 72—
373-

Peru^'ians fmelted filver without a bellows,

probably after the manner that was anci-

ently pradifed in Macedonia, and in Der-
byfhire, iii. 264.—ufed a poliftied lava for

a fpeculum, iv. 141.

Petroleum^ what, iii. 2,

Pe^wtery of what it is made, of 3 forts, iv. 167,

— weight of a cubic foot of each fort, iv.

169.— mixture for making a filver-lookinor

metal, iv. 1 70.—aiFedation of myllery in the

manner of making, iv. jyi.

Phlegm, what, i. 69.

Phlogifton, what, i. 167.— identity of, afcer-

tained, i. 179.—probably an elaftic inflam-

mable fluid, iii. 37.

Pit'coal, Newcaftle, Halle, Alais diililled, ii.

318.— watery liquor feparable therefrom

contains both an acid and a volatile alkali,

11.321,—two fortsof oil procured from by

diftillation, ii.322.—contains a third of its

weight of air, ii. 325.— lofes 9 parts in 20

of its weight in being converted into coak,

ii. 34,5.— pitch and tar made from, by Bec-

cher in Charles lid's time, ii. 346.— and
more
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more recently at Liege and at Brofeley, ii.

347.— average quantity of, annually im-
ported into London, ii. 358.—weight of a

Nevvcaflie and of a London chalderof, ii.

360. — weiglit of a cubic foot of various

Ibrts of, ii. 361.— medium weight of a

buliicl of, ii. 364.—burning of, introduced

into London in 1305, ii. 26^.— prejudice

againll the ufe of, ill founded, ii. 366.—-tar
diitilled from, in France, iv. 207. — me-
thod of diftilling brought to great perfec-

tion by the earl of Dundonald, iv. 208.-^
rounded by water, iv. 346.

Pitch, mineral, what, iii. 3.

Blafter-Jione^ what, ii. 296.— quantity of,

raifed annually near Newark, ii. 310.

—

compofed of calcareous earth united to the

acid of vitriol, ii. 31 1.— foluble in water,

ii, 300.

Flate^ French, what, iv. 212.

Platinay a feventh metal, lately difcovered,

iii. 256,
Porcelane, how made, ii. 273.— Drefden as

unvitrifiable as the Afiatic, ii.279.— reafon

for elleeming that fort moft which is leaft

vitrifiable, ii. 280.— beft method of encou-

raging manufadlories of, in Europe, ii.282.

Porjenna did not allow the Romans the ufe of

iron in war, iv. 115.

Pot'aJhy^\i2Xy i. 131.—quantity of contained

in wood-aihes, i. 133 — making of encou-

raged, i. 135.— various hints relative there-

to, ii. 254^
B b 3 Pot^
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Pot-metal^ what, how made by the ancient?..

iv. 1 35. ^medals 111 ad e of, after the age of.

Sep. Severus, iv, \ 38.

Precipitation explained, i. 232.

Pre-emption of ores, rigric of, iliould be abo-
iiflied, iii, 310.

Priejiley^ Dr., his experiments referred to, iii..

41, 42, 152, 169,^373. iv. 304.
Primajiusy bifhop ot Adrumetum, quoted, iv^»

94.
Putty y what, i. 71.

Pyrites^ what, i. 191.— found amongil: pit-

coal, i. 194. — heaps of, take fire fpontane-

oufly, ib,—land. abounding with, has taken

£re after rain, i. 197.— might be diflilled

for fulphur \ green vitriol made from, iii.

293.

^ariz, weight of a cubic foot of, iv. 346.

—

two pieces rubbed together give a phofpho-

ric light; Briilol ftone purell fort of, iv.

347.— fubjedl to decay; coniUtutCi. fands

of various forts, iv. 348.

^ickjiher, reduced to the Hate of a malleable

metal both by natural and artificial cold,

i, 262, &c.—evaporable in vacuo, iii. 109.
— tranfpirable through the pores of the

Ikin, iv. 218.—' difTolves gold, iv. 219.

—

ufe of, in the gold and iilver mines of

America, iv. 221.— no mines of, in Eng-
land, iv. 222.— mines of,, in Spain, Hun-
gary, America^ iv. 221.—how to be difco-

vered in any mineral, iv. 226.

R. Rain^
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R.

Rain^ different quantities which fall on equal

fpaces fituated upon or at a few yards above

the furface of the earth, ili. 72.— pheno-

menon attempted to be accounted for, iii.

73, 104.

Rectification^ what, i. 70.

Redudioriy what, i. 178.

Retort, Recei'very what, 1. 63.

Rock fait y at North wich, in Poland, in Spain,

ii. 4.3.— quantity of, folublc in a definite

weight of water, ii.45.—ufe of, in llrength-

ening fea water or weak brine, ii. 51.

Romans had an imperfed knowledge of Bri-

tain in the time of CicerOy iii. 302.— pro-

bably taught the Britains the art of extradl-

ing filver from lead, iii. 303.— knew our
method of making brafs, iv. 97.— compo-
fition of ftatuary metal ufed by them, iv.

126.— compolition of their pot-metal, \v,

135.— knew our method of tinning cop-
per, iv.185.—ufed glafs for their windows,
iv. 244.

Roy, Mr, Le, an ingenious experiment of his

illuftrating the folution of water in air, iii.

Royal Society, origin of, i. 31,

S.

Saccharum Saturni^ what, iii. 369.—wine adul-

terated by, iii. 370.— method of difcover-

ing the adulteration, iii, 371,
Salinefubjiancef what, i. loo.—of three forts,

B b 4 acid,.
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acid, alkaline, neutral, i. i 12.— tables ot,;

i. i44.--coir!poiuicn cf, i. 147.

^attSy all the ditFcrent ioits afllinie in cryllal-

lizing their own particiilar form, i. 86.

$ab^ common, compofed of an acid and tlie

itiineral alkali, how decompoi'ed, ii, 34.

—

f.rongeft part of its acid very volatile, ii.

36 — how made, ii. 37.— diilinguiHied in-

to foffil or rock falc— fpring fait— fea fait,

ii. 38.—'foiTil firft difcovered in Chefhire in

1670, ib,— fah fprings above and below
the bed of rock fait, ii. 39.— mines av

Northwich fuperior to thofe of Cracow, ii.

41.—-rock fait vSc^ in ftiengthening weak
brine, great quantities exported for thai

purpofe from Northwich, ii*. 4?.— fhivery

common fait how made, ii. 62.— fecret of

the Dutch in purifying, ii. 64.—refufe ufed

as a manure, ii. 73.— applied as a manure
in too large quantities produces fterility,

ih.— whether daily generated, ii. 109.

—

probability of decompofing it by putre-

fadion, ii. 356.
SaU-petre, manufaduring of, formerly much

attended to in England, i. 286.— authors

referred to who treat of the manner of
making it, i, 291.—dearnefs of labour and
of wood afhes, principal reafons of the fai-

lure of attempts to eftablifli manufadories

of falt-petre in England, i. 293.— wood
alhes not neceifary in all cafes to the mak«
ing of falt-petre, ib,—falt-petre or fal pe-

tKe derived froiu the faline ihoots met with

on
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on old walls, i. 298.— a lump of, found in

digging gravel near Bury ^t. Edmund, i.

29:;.— mineral alkali faid to be fpontane-

oufly changed into falt^petre, i. 300.—not

always accompanied with fea fait in the

earths where it is generated, i. 302.— dif-

ficult to decide the queftion how it is ge-

nerated, i. 303 — never produced except in

fubftances which have undergone a putre-

factive fermentation, i. 308 — its produc-

tion connected with that of volatile alkali,

i. 309.— manner of making of, in the Eall

Indies, i. 324.— and in Spain, i. 321.—
quantity imported into England annually

from the Eafl Indies, i. 324.— quantity

made in France, i. 325.— wife policy of
the French and inadvertence of the Eng-
lifh noticed, i. 326.—the Pope and duke of
Bavaria amongft the firft princes in Europe
who encouraged the making of fali-petre,i.

333-
SailorSy a cuftom of theirs well founded, iii»

Ban8orius* ellimate of the quantity of infenfi-

ble perfpiration, iii. 89.
Saturations what, i, 81.

Scur<vyy thought to be produced in our Been
by the ufe of copper vefTels, iv. 151.

Sea Watery faltnefs of^ not known whether it

is greater or lefs at any particular place

now than it was many centuries ago, ii. 95,— different opinions concerning the caufe

of the faltnels ofj ii. 96.— faltnefs of, in

e many
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many different latitudes mentioned, ii. 1 1 lo-

— an eafy method of ellimating the faltnefs'

of, ii. I i6.~ faltncfs of, at different depths

in the Englifh channel, in the gulf of Both-
nia, and off Shetland, ii. 120. — tempe-
rature of, at different depths, ii 134.

—tetUmonies of navigators concerning the

congelarion of, ii. 141. — its ice yields

trelh water, ii. 147.—degree of heat in

which it freezes, /^.^mignt be advantage-

oufly frozen by the makers of fait, ii. 151.

— yields frcfli water by diflillation, ii. 162.

—covers near three fourth parts oftheglobe,

ii. 160.— account of Dr. irving's method
of dillilling fea water, ii. 165.— diitiiied

fea water not quite pure, ii. 168.

Selemtes^ rhomboidal, of what com po fed, ii.

296.—found at Shotover,. near Oxford, ii.

Shahy an indurated clay, alum made from, ii.

314.—impregnated with a mineral oii, iii.

8.—thicknefs of the flratum of, in Derby-
lliire, ii. 206,-- weight of a cubic foot of,

iv. 345-
Shreivjbury, Welch filver minted there in the

great rebellion, iii, 312.

Shuckburgy SirG,y his account of the heat of
boiling water, iii. 158.

Silvery no mines of, in Great Britain, iii. 301.

—contained in our lead ore in great plenty,

iii. 307.— above 90000 ounces of, might
be annually extrasfled from our lead, ii.

3i6»—flandard, what, iii, 332,—contained
m
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in red lead, iii. 355.—and in flag lead,-iir,

3i;7.— may be volatilized, /^.— quantity

of, contained in different forts of lead, iii.

360
Slags from the lead fmelting houfes contain

much lead, iii. 264.— weight of various

forts ellimated,. iii. 298.—and of iron flag^

iii. 300.
Slafe, Weflmoreland, weight of, iv. 311.—

-

ijTibibes very little water, iv. 314.— price

of, at Kendale, iv. 320.— quantity of, re-

quifite to cover 42 fquare yards of roof, zS^

— applied as a covering nearly as heavy as

lead, iv. 326.— cheaper and more durable

than lead, iv. 324.— lofes about one tenth

of its weight by. calcination, aded on by
acids, iv.330.—dillilled gives no water, iv,

332.— may be melted into a black glafs,

iv. 333.— eftablifhment of glafs houfes at

the flate quarries recommended, iv. 334.

—

from Northamptonfhire, a calcareous ilone,

fplit by froft, iv. 316.—weight of, iv. 327.
—from Cornwall, weight of, iv. 319.

SnonjUy its fertilizing quality not owing to ni-

trous or other falts, ii. 79.— water of, its

difference from rain water, ii. 81.—not the

caufeof wens in the throat, ii. 157.—height

above the furface of the earth at which it

never thaws in different latitudes, iii. 183.
Soda^ or foude, the fame as kali or glafs-wort,

i. 1 16,

Soily fandy, may have a moill atmofphere, iii.

60.— may be too wet or too dry for vege-

tationj
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s^tion, iii. 61. — many foils injured by tak-

ing away pebbles of flint or limeflone, iii.

62.

Solution, what, i. 78 —owing to attradion, i.

82.— diilinguifhed from mixture, i.93.

Sough, a large one in Derbyfhire, iii. 8.

Specula, ancient, iii. 335. iv. 13Q,— manner
of cafting, improved by Mr. Mudge, iv.

142.

Spary rhoniboidal and cubical,, compared, xi.

276. — fpecific gravities of, afcertained, iiio

Steel, caft, porous when not in a ftroRg fufion^

iv. 146.— calling of, when and by whom
introduced at Sheftield, ib,— price of call-

ing, of drawing into the fhape of razors,-

&c. iv. 147.— runs from the hammer like

fand in a welding heat, iv. 148.

Sioncy feveral forts of, diminiihed in denfity

and decompofed by long expofure to the

air, iv. 60.— weight of a cubic foot of

many forts, iv. 338.
Straho defcribes an ore of zinc, iv. 97. — and

the formation of the Rheniih mill-ilone, iv»

Sublimation, v^hdX, i.6o.—of quickfilver known
to Diofcorides, i. 66.

Sulphur compofed of an acid and phlogifton,

i. 169. — proportion of thefe parts—formed

by dillilling the acid of fulphur with char-

coal— and with fpirits of wine—and with
oil of turpentine—and by pouring the acid

Qn melted lead, i, 173.— fublimed from
Har-
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'Harrowgate water, iii. 196. — contained in

the lead ore of Derby (hire, iii. 232.— ob-

tained from the roafting of copper ore, and
might be obtained from the pyrites which

is found amongft pit-coal, iii. 293.

S^eat, evaporation of, cools the body, iii.

130.

^^ede?i, ufe of copper vefTels aboliihed in the

navy and army of, iv. 150.

T.
Tabky of the weight of a cubic foot of cavvk,

&c. i.47.— of falts in general, i. 144.—
of neutral falts with alkaline bafes, i. 145.
— of the quantity of falt-petre imported
into England in 7 years, i. 324.— and of
the quantity exported, ib.—of the propor-

tions in which the materials for making
gunpowder are ufed in diiFerent countries,

ii. 16.— of the temperature of the lake of
Genevaat different depths, ii. 138.—of the

weight of a cubic foot of various calcareous

flones, ii. 187.— of the lofs of weight fuf-

tained by calcareous ilones during calcina-

tion, ii. 1
90.—of the thicknefTes of the ftrata

in Derbyfhire, ii. 206.— of the increafe of
weight which different limes acquire by
expofure to the air, ii. 21 ^,—=of the lofs of
weight fuilained by diiFerent calcareous

fubftances during their folution in an acid,

ii. 239—244.— of the relative weights of
china, flint ware, yellow ware, ii. 2S2.

—

of the produds obtained by dillillation

from diiFerent forts of pit-coal, ii. 318.

—

and
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and of the different forts of wood, li. 327.
— of the quantity of pit-coal annually iin^

ported into London, ii.358 —of the weight
of a cubic foot of diffc rent forts of pit-coal,

ii. 361.— of a cubic foot of different forts

of wood, iii. 19.— of the weight of char-

coal from different forts of wood, ii 27.

—

of the heat of boiling water, iii. 15 8, — of
the weight of a cubic foot of different lead

ores, iii. 2 10.—and of fpars, iii. 2 i 5.—and
of various flags, iii. 29<S.— and of toad-

iione, &c. iii. 300.— of the quantity of fil-

ver extra6led from lead in Wales, iii. 328.— of the weight of different forts of lead,

iii. 359.— of the filver contained in the

fame, iii. 360.— of zinc contained in dif-

ferent calamines, iv, 24.—of the weight of
different pieces of brafs ordnance, iv. 128.

—of the weight of a cubic foot of various

mixtures of tin and lead, iv. 165.—of pew-
ters, iv. 169.— of the weight of a cubic

foot of various forts of Weitmoreland flate,

iv. 3 1 1 .— of the quantity of copper, flate,

v^c. requifite to cover 42 fquare yards of

roof, iv.326.— of the weight of a cubic foot

of feveral forts of ftones, iv. 338.

Tar, method of making of, ii. 348.— made
from pit coal at Liege, ii. 349.-- making
of, recommended to the burners of coak,

ii. 351.—and of charcoal, ii. 352.— made
by the earl of Dundonald, and in France,

iv. 208.

Tartar, what, i^ 137.— fait of, what, i. 138.

—cream
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—cream of, what, /^. — oil of delignium,

what, i. 139.— quantity of water attraded

from the air by, iii. 97.

q'ejiy what, iii. y.\,

^tile-, common, imbibes much water, iv. 314.
— great weight of, when applied as a co-

vering for houfes, iv. 326.

^irty a fmall portion of, deflroys the colours of

melted lead, iii. 2 4.5.—principal ingredient

in the mixture for tinning copper vefTels,

iv. 153,— ufed alone for that purpofe, ib.

—pure Englifh contains no arfenic, iv. 155.— pure ufe of not unwholfome, iv. 1^7.—
purity of, how afcertained in Cornwall, iv.

159. —block of, w^hat, ib.—in Holland all

forts of, fold as Englifh tin, iv. i6i.

—

weight of, iv. 162. — in fetting after fufion

is brittle, ib.—grain, what, iv. 163, 143.

—

mixed with lead, iv. 165,— Englifh faid by
foreigners to be a mixed metal, iv. 173.—
melts with lefs heat than any fimple metal-

lic fubftance except quickfilver, iv. 189.

Tinning of copper, thicknefs of the tin on the

copper, iv. 180. — improved method of,

lately difcovered at Paris, /^.—art of,K;nown

to the Romans, iv. 185.

Tinning of iron, how performed, iv. 196.—
whether iron might not be filvered in the

fame way, iv. 200.— quantity of tin ufed

in covering a definite iiirface of iron, and
the thicknefs of the tin eftimated, iv. 202.

—hiftory of the tin plate man ufadory, iv,

-^03.

Toadjionef
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fToadfione, Derby fhirc, thickncfs of its lira*

turn, ii. 206.- -refembles fome forts of Ve-
fuvian lava in hardnefs, colour, and weight,

iii. 29g.-^may be melted into a black glafs,

is reduced by the air into mould, weight of
a com pad and of a decaying piece, iii.

300.— itones refembling toaaitone iouna
in various places, iv. 337.

Tranfmutation oi mt\2\'y^ uncertain when the

notion was introduced, i. 16.— never prov-

ed to be an impoflible problem, ib*— prac-

tice of, prohibited by pope John in 13 16,

— and by Ad of Parliament, 5 Hen. IV.
lb.— allowed by letters patent, 35 Hen.
VI. i, 24.

Tutenagy the Indian name for zinc, iv. 28.

V.
Valentlrie^ Bafile^ greatly contributed to the

introducing antimony into the pradice of

phyfick, i. 2 1.

Vapour^ riiing from the ground in ^vy wea-
ther, quantity of, eftimated, iii. 153.—is at-

traded by glafs, but not by filver, &c. iii.

62.
^

Vegetation^ improved by fmall quantities of

common fair, ii. 75.— influenced by the

quantity of water raifed from the earth, iii.

64..— light and air requifite for, iv. 301.—
water converted into earth by, iv. 307.

Vermilion^ what, iv. 229.

VitrioU green, what, i. 208.—compofed, j.2ro^

— decompofed, i.211.— phlegm, fpirit,

oil, glacial oil of, i. 215.~ native, how
formed.
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formed, 1.216.— met with in the cannel

coal-pits near Wigan, i. 218.—blue, white,

what, i. 222.— green, how made at Dept-

ford, Wigan, Sec, i. 224.— price of, funk,

i. 226.—^hiltory of its being made in Eng-
land, i. 227. — manner of difcovering whe-»

ther it contains copper, i, 229.— may be

made after copper is precipitated by iron,

i. 242,
Fon S^ahy diflilled zinc from black-jack in

1738, i. 45.
Volatility^ what, i. 53.

Volcanosy illands produced by, i. 183.

W.
Watery fnow, rain, analyzed, ii. 80.— fea,

contains about f^ of its weight of fait, ii,

98.— river, contains about one four thou-

fandth part of its weight of fait, ii. 1 10.

—

frees itfelf from falts, earths, air by conge-
lation, ii. 152.— great quantity of, evapo-
rated from the ground in hot weather, iii.

52.— quantity condenfed by glafs vefleJs,

iii. 68.— diffolved in the air, iii. 76.— a
verfe in Gcnefis illuftrated from the fohi-

tion of water in air, iii. 86.—how extradl-

ed from the air in the dried weather, iii,

92.—imbibed by the human body from the
air, iii. 103.— boiling heat of, afcertained,

iii. 158. — a curious experiment relative

thereto, iii. 159.— phenomenon of boiling

not well afcertained, iii. 165.—fpring, heat
of in different parts of England, iii. 1 88.

—

tranfmutability of, into earth; hiftory of
VOL.IV^ Cc expe-
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experiments relative thereto, iv. 257.

—

made red hot, iv. 273.— quantity of, on
the furface of the earth daily diminilhed,

iv. 279.-"fuppofed to be the food of vege-
tables, iv. 293.

Warey flint, method of making in Stafford-

fliire, ii. 259.— when firil made there, ii.

261.— glazed with fait, ii. 265.— this me-
thod of glazing when introduced, ii. 266.
—yellow, method of making and of glaz-

ing, ii. 268. — flone, made at Briftol, ii.

272.
Wellsy burning, at Brofely, Wigan, &c. iii.7,

Winifred's, heat of, iii. 192.— air in, de-

flrudive of flame and life, iii. 154.
Wine^ art of making of, known to Noah, i. 8.

Wood afhes, method of analyzing, i. 98.—
oak, box, mahogany, fallow, produdls

from, by diflillation, ii. 327.— the fame in

quality as from pit-coal, ii.328.— weight

of different forts of, iii. 19.— frefli fawn
lofes greatly of its weight in a few days,

iii. 20.— this obfervation of ufe with refpe6l

to the carriage of timber, iii. 23.— long

foaked in water fmks, and when dried af-

ter ioaking is lighter than it was before,

iii. 24.

Worty fermenting, heat of the fame as of an

animal body, iii. 92,

Z.

Zinc diftilled from black-jack, i. 45.—mixed

with melted lead hinders the lead from ex-

hibiting coloursy iii. 24*— manufa(5lory of,

efta-
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ellabliihed at Briftol by Mr. Champion in

1743, IV. 37. — quantity annually made
there, iv. 47.— method of making, iv. 39.
— fent to Birmingham under the name of
fpelter, iv. 40.— made at Goflar in Ger-
many and in India, iv. 41 .—relative weight
of Indian — German — Englifh, zi?. —
combuftion of, ufe in fireworks, yields in-

flammable air by folution in acid of vitriol,

iv. 43.—method of obtaining pure, iv.44.

— made by Mr. Emerfon at Henham, iv.

45.—melted with copper conftitutes pinch-

beck and other yellow metals, iv. ^6,—befl

proportions afcertained, /^.~ a patent for

making brafs from zinc and copper, iv. 47,
— recommended for covering copper, iv.

I7S-

Zofimusy in the 4th century, knew the art of
'

diftilling, i. 68.

^vjart, Kops, fait pan, ii. 54^

FINIS.



ERRATA.
Vol. II. p. 227. 1. 2. /or 1780, read 1779.

Vol. ITT. p. 42. 1. 18. for lefs, read more.—

p. 48. 1. \- for centuries, read yesiTS.— p^*

207. 1. 12, /or 1768, read 1778.










